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GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DEPOSITS

or

the

LOOMIS QUADRANGLE,
OKANOGAN C'OUN.TY, WASHINGTON

By C. Dean Rinehart and Kenneth F. Fox. Jr.

ABSTRACT
The Loomis quadrangle is in north-central Wosh-

and metaconglomerate, and contains o Permian, pos-

i ngton at the eastern margin of the Cascade Mountains.

sibly Late Permian, fauna . The Bullfrog Mountain

It is underlain in its western half by plutonic rocks and

Formation is lithologicall y similar to the Spectac le

in its eastern half by a elastic eugeosynclinal sequence

except for a virtual absence of meto limestone.

named the Anarchist Series by Daly (191 2).

formably overlying the Anarchist Group are the Palmer

Daly's Anarchist Series is redefined herein as the

Uncon-

Mountain Greenstone and the Kobau Formation. They

Anarchist Group, Po Imer Mountain G reenstone, and

total 9,000 feet in thickness, ore composed of green-

Kobau Formation. The Anarchist Group comprises two

stone, metasiltstone, and metachert, and are of Permian

formations, the Spectacle Formation and the super-

or Triassic age. These rocks we re metamorphosed to

jacent Bullfrog Mountain Formation, and totals 20,000

the greenschist foci es, probably in the mid-Triassic,

feet in thickness . The Spectacle Formation consists of

and were intruded by quartz diorite in the Late Triassic

slate, metosi ltstone, metasandstone, metalimestone,

and by granodiorite during the Early Jurassic.
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The Ellemeham Formation of Jurassic or Cretaceous age overlies all the older metamorphic rocks on
a pronounced angular unconformity.

It is composed of

si Its tone, greenstone, and penecontemporaneousl y de-

west-dipping thrust fault extends most of the length of
the quadrangle and apparently is younger than the major
folds.

Normal faults ore ubiquitous but most show only

small offsets and ore traceable over only short distances.

rived conglomerate, aggregating 3,000 feet in thick-

Relief in the quadrangle is moderate on t he east;

ness. The Ellemehom was very weakly metamorphosed

it increases westward, attaining a maximum of more

during a second metamorphic episode.

than 6,000 feet locally along the west boundary. The

One of the three major plutons in the quadrangle,

landscape owes much of its present form to g laciot ion

the Similkomeen composite pluton, is unique because

during the Pleistocene. Drift remnants cover large

it is bordered by alkolic rocks- syenite and molignite-

areas in the central and eastern ports of the quadran-

thot grade concentrically inward through quartz-free

gle; boulders, cobbles, and local patches of grovel

and quartz- poor rocks, ultimate ly into normal grono-

indicate that even the highest summits were gfocioted.

diorite. As herein defined, the Simi lkomeen includes

The dominant topographic feature is o steep-walled,

Daly's "Kruger alkaline body" and port of his "Similko-

U-shoped volley that extends north-south through the

meen botho lith" (1 906, 1912). Although this compos ite

quadrangle and strikingly marks the eastern front of

pluton hos not been satisfactorily doted as yet, a small

the Cascade Mountains. Sinloh~kin Creek flows

olkolic diotreme, probably sotellitic to the pluton,

through the southern port of this channel at the present

cuts the Ellemehom Formation. The emp lacement of

time. Two large east-trending volleys intersect the

the diotreme was accompanied by intensive brecciotion

master channel; they appear to hove resulted from di-

and fenitizotion of the country rock.

version caused by temporary damming of the main chon-

Locally fossiliferous conglomerate and orkose of
early Eocene age, 4,000 feet thick, cover a few square

ne I by ice or drift. The northernmost volley captured
the Similkomeen River and is its present channel.
The igneous and metamorphic rocks of the quad-

miles in the northeastern port of the quadrangle where
they unconformobly overlie metamorphic rocks. They

rangle ore host to numerous smal l de posits of metallic

ore intruded by doci te plugs that yield radiometric ages

minerals; most of these have been prospected and a

of about 50 million years .

few were mined around 1890. Gold, silver, and cop-

Deformation of the metamorphic rocks that ore

per were the chief metals produced , mostly from

older than the Ellemehom hos produced foi rly brood

quartz veins of the fissure-Fi II type, although o massive

arcuote folds, which trend northwest, and upon which

sulfide copperdeposit was mined with some success dur-

ore superimposed northeast-trending foldsond minor folds

ing the early 1900's . Attitudes of the veins make no

and crenulotions. The minor folds and crenu lotions

recognizable pattern in the quadrangle as a whole; in

show a perceptible concentration of north to northeast

smaller areas, however, there is some consistency.

trends. Faults and lineaments ore numerous and of di -

The mineralization probably took place between mid-

verse type and age. A major north-northwest-trending

Cretaceous and early Tert iory time . At present, the

lineament flanks the older plutonic rocks on the east

areas that appear to be most favorable for prospecting

and, along with on older pluton, is offset by a north-

ore the Gold Hi ll-Deer Creek and Palmer Mountain

east-trending strike-slip fau lt . A north-trending,

areas.

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
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the U.S. Geological Survey, in order to provide integrated knowledge of the geology and mineral de-

The Loomis quodrongle encompasses obout 200

posits in a formerly active and moderately productive

square miles in north-central Washington and adjoins

mining area in northern Okanogan County. Fieldwork

British Columbia on the north (fig. 1). The western

began in July 1963 and was completed in August 1965.
T. L. Fyock assisted for 4 weeks in 1963. Mopping
was done largely on aerial photographs and compiled,
by inspection, at a scale of 1 :48,000.

PREVIOUS WORK AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Previous workers hove studied varied aspects of
the local geology in various ports of the quodrong le
over a long period of time, and we ore considerably
0

50

100 MILES

FIG URE 1 . - Index mop of Washington showing
location of the Loomis quodrong le (shaded).

in their debt. During the first summer, R. W. Adams
(1962) generously mode available to us his geologic
mop, which covers about 30 square miles in the southeastern port of the quadrangle, and personally guided
us to critical outcrops. Discussions in the field with

fourth of the quodrong le is occupied by the steep

him and with M . J. Hibbard (1962) proved most help-

forested slopes of the Okanogan Range, the eastern-

ful in familiarizing us with the local geology. The

most of the ranges that make up the composite Cascade

graduate dissertations of R. W. Lounsbury (1951) and

Range. The eastern three-fourths of the quodrong le is

H. A. Pelton (1957} were also consulted throughout

occupied by sparsely forested uplands that form the

our study.

western margin of the Okonogon Highlands, o brood

Because most of the mines ore inaccessible, data

area of simi lor uplands that extends several tens of

bearing on the economic geology that hod been record-

miles to the east and southeast. The Simi lkomeen

ed and compiled by earlier workers proved invaluable,

River is the only through-going drainage; it flows south

par ti cu Iorly the pub Ii cations of Hodges (1897), McIntyre

from British Columbia, bends abruptly east, and joins

(1907), Umpleby (1911b), Handy (1916?), and Huntting

the Okanogan River at Oroville, o few miles east of

(1955, 1956). Additional unpublished information on

the quadrangle . Habitation is sparse and is about

mines and prospects was mode available to us through

equol ly distributed among scattered ranches in the

access to the files of the Washington State Division of

principal volleys and the small villages of Loomis and

Mines and Geology.

Nighthawk. Cottle grazing and apple growing ore the

The classic works of Smith and Calkins (1904),

mainstays of the local economy, though summer tour-

Daly (1912), and Waters and Krauskopf (1941) served

ists attracted to the area by its scenic beauty and

as the basis for relating the geology of the quadrangle

recreational possibi Ii ties also contribute sign ifi cont ly.

to that of the region.

In addition, a geologic mop of

the odiocent Keremeos quadrangle in British Columbia
by H. S. Bostock (1940) was helpful in correlating
FIELDWORK

units and nomenclature with those used by Canadian
geologists.
Since about three-fourths of the quadrangle is

Study of the Loomis quodrongie was begun in
1963, as port of o cooperative program between the

privately owned, fieldwork would have been difficult

Washington State Division of Mines and Geology and

or impossible without the cooperation of the local
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ranchers. We express our appreciation to those who

of weakly metamorphosed lavas, pyroclostics , tuffo-

allowed us access to o therwise posted land.

ceous sediments, massive cherts, and, locol ly, car-

The manuscript benefited considerably from

bonate rocks. The carbonate rocks ore a unique

painstaking reviews by R. C. Greene, H. C . Wagner,

sequence that occurs in abundance only at Hedley

and R. G. Yates, and we gratefully acknowledge

ond Riverside, but at these localities they ore the

their efforts.

chief lithologic types.

If truly correlative, the

Hedley and Riverside rocks constitute a limy marine
focies of on otherwise mainly volcanic succession.
REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING

The "highly metamorphosed" rock shown on plate
1 (inset) includes porogneiss, schist, amphibolite, and
marbl e that ore known to grade into Anarchist rocks

METAMORPHIC ROCKS

southwest of the Loomis quodronglc. The gradation to
gneiss is marked by both increase in metamorphic grade

The Loomis quadrangle straddles port of a belt of

and increased evidence of deformation through o zone

crumpled and folded metamorphic rocks crowded be-

several miles wide. Elsewhere it is likely that the

tween the Colvi lie botholith on the east and the multi-

high-grade metomorphics include rocks of other lineage .

ple intrusive plutons of the Okanogan Range on the

Rocks of the Shuswop terrone ore gneisses. typified

west {pl . 1, inset, in pocket). The metamorphic rocks

by regular, rather flat-lying foliation ond conspicuous

of the area encompassed by this regional geologic mop

and equally regular lineotion over areas of many square

ore of three general types: (1) eugeosynclinol deposits

miles. The type area of the Shuswop {originally called

metamorphosed to the greenschist or omphibolite focies

"Shuswop Series" by Dowson, 1890) is near Shuswop

but retaining their original lithologic chorocter; (2)

Lake, about 130 miles north of the Loomis quadrangle.

gneisses and schists, probably largely higher metamor-

The Shuswop hos been studied over much of its extent

phic grade equivalents of the metamorphosed eugeo-

by Jones (1959), who suggested the correlation of the

synclinol deposits; and (3) porogneisscs and orthogneisses

gneiss shown on plate 1 {inset) with the Shuswop to the

simi lor to those of the Shuswop terrone (Jones, 1959).

north. White (1959, p. 69) hos indirectly suggested

The weakly metamorphosed eugeosynclinol deposits include rocks of both Permian and Permian or

that the rocks of the Colville botholith ore also Shuswop,
since they show similar lithologic and structural features .

Triassic age. The Permian rocks ore mainly those of
Daly's (191 2) Anarchist Series as redefined in this
bulletin. The Anarchist is o thick sequence of inter-

PLUTONIC ROCKS

bedded and interfingering weakly metamorphosed
chert-conglomerate, graywocke, si ltstone, and limestone within which fossils of Permian age hove been
found; it is regarded as a correlative of the Cache

Most o f the plutons ore of botholithic dimensions
and typically exhibit shorp crosscutting contacts.
The plutonic rocks belong chiefly to the quartz

Creek Series of centra l British Columbia. The rocks

monzonite-granodiorHe-quortz diorite clan. The

of Permian or Triassic age ore believed lo be correla-

Similkomeen composite pluton is noteworthy because it

tive with rocks known to unconformobly overlie the

grades in composition from quartz-rich rocks in its inte-

Anarchist elsewhere. They may be correlative also

rior to olkalic rocks rich in mofic minerals at its bor-

with rocks not associated with the Anarchist, from

ders. Similar olkolic rocks occur in small p lugs or

which Triassic foss ils hove been found, such as the

stocklike bodies that, along with the larger zoned plu-

Nicolo Group near Hedley, British Columbia (Rice,

tons, define west-northwest-trending belts. The north-

1947) and the "lime belt" near Riverside, Washing-

east corner of the Loomis quadrangle overlaps one such

ton {Waters and Krauskopf, 1941 ) . The Permian or

belt, and the olkolic rocks peculiar to it ore more fully

Triassic rocks constitute a thick and varied sequence

described in the body of this report. A parallel belt of
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simi far mafic alkal ic rocks lies l O to l 2 miles north-

north- northwest trending be lt of igneous intrusives and

northeast at Oliver, British Columbia.

folded sedimentary and metamorphic rocks, which is

Colville batholith . - The Colville batholith is
o large gronitoid mass containing, in the central part,

approximately bounded on the east by the Purcell

gneissose porphyritic gronodiorite that grades to non-

of Cenozoic volcanoes and intrusive rocks of the

foliated nonporphyri tic rock in the eastern part of the

Cascades. Current knowledge of the tectonic history

region and 'to layered paragneiss along its western con-

of northeastern Washington and northern Idaho has been

tact. The foliation and layering typically undulate

summarized by Yates and others (1966}, that of north-

from horizontal to dips of about 15°, and the rock

western Washington by Misch (1966), and that of

typically exhibits a pervasive west- northwest lineation .

British Columbia by White (1959} . Therefore, only a

While the origin of the mass is somewhat controversial,

few points particularly relevant to the structural geol-

Waters and Krauskopf (1941) showed that it was force-

ogy of the Loomis quadrangle are conside red here.

Trench of northern Idaho and on the west by the chain

The Permian and Triassic(?} eugeosynclinal

fully emplaced as a semisolid mass and Snook (1965)
demonstrated that the layered gneisses are of metamor-

sed iments of the central part of the orogen, which

phic origin.
The plutonic rocks a re of Triassic(?) to Creta-

includes the Loomis area, underwent strong deformation,
metamorphism, and mogmatism during orogeny in the

ceous age, except possibly for one small pluton 9 miles

Triassic Period ('vVhi te, 1959). The age of the in itial

east of Skaha Lake. Little (1961} correlated this plu-

orogenic deformation and metamorphism of the Paleo-

ton with the Coryell batholith of Tertiary age, which

zoic rocks of the western flank has not been closely

Iies to the east. The oldest dated pluton discovered

bracketed, but "the minimum age . .. appears to be

within the region is the Loomis pluton of Late Triassic

Late Permian (- Early Triassic?)" (Misch, 1966, p.

age (this paper).

102). Faults, fold axes, and axes of elongate plutons
of the Triassic orogeny and similar linear elements of
possib ly older orogenies strike predominantly north-

TERTIARY SEDIMENTARY AND IGNEOUS ROCKS

west, imparting a pronounced northwest grain to the
map.

Conglomerates , arkoses , graywackes, and tuffs,

Initial deformation of orogenic proportions on

the eastern flank of the orogen may have been some-

capped by or interbedded with andesitic to dacitic

what later, since the folds, faults, and axes of plutons

lavas, unconformably overlie the crystalline basement .

strike predominantly northeast, and were considered by

In the Loomis quadrangle and at other localities, the

Yates and others (1966, p . 52) to be of Jurassic and

sedimentary deposits ore cut by small stocks similar in
composition to the lavas. K- Ar dating of correlative

Cretaceous age .
The plutonism that began during the Triassic, in

igneous rocks of southern British Co lumbia by Mathews

the central part of the orogen at least, continued

(1964) indicates that they crystallized during a single

intermittently without a well- defined maximum into

rather short period of the Eocene, although rocks of a

the Tertiary . Misch (1966} recognized a period of

younger episode of intrusion are present to the north

orogenic deformation of Cretaceous age in the Cas-

in central British Columbia . Recent dating by Obrad-

cades that produced extensive overthrusts and other

ovich (this paper) of comparable rocks of the Loomis

faults of great length and disp lacement; structural

quadrangle establishes that they are virtual age equiv-

trends are to the north- northwest . The Methow-

alents of those dated by Mathews .

Pasayten region, whose eastern edge is shown in the
southwest corner of the inset on plate l , marks the

TECTONIC SETTING

site of Cretaceous marine deposition and concomitant
faulting, aga in showing north- northwest trends (Misch,

The region illustrated on plate l (inset} includes
part of the central portion of the Mesozoic orogen, o

1966} . Misch suggests that the source of some of the
Cretaceous elastics of the Methow- Pasayten region
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I ies to the east.

If so, the cen ti o I po rt of the orogen

where cobbles of the pluton were recognized in basa l

hos probably been on area of positive relief since Late

beds of o elastic sequence intruded by plugs of docite

Cretaceous time and, except for mild warping and

of Eocene age . Deformation followed or coincided

north to north-northeast faulting of Eocene or younger

w i th the sed imentation and associated volcanism dur-

age, hos been Ii tt le deformed si nee then.

ing the Tertiary, resulting in mild eastward tilting of
the elastic beds and some normal faulting. The last
major geological event-one which essentia lly consti-

SKETCH OF LOCAL GEOLOGIC HISTORY

tutes the final chapter in the local geo logic historywas extensive glaciation during the Pleistocene and

The geologic history that con be reconstructed
in the Loomis quadrangle begins in the Permian with

the consequent sculpture of the landscape and estab1ishment of the drainage system that exists today .

the deposition of marine epiclostic rocks of the Anarchist Group, which comprises the Spectacle and Bu i Ifrog Mountain Formations, in o rapidly subsiding

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE

geosynclinol trough.

METAMORPHIC ROCKS

Deposition was halted by uplift

of the Anarchist terrone, and subsequent erosion locally
removed much of the Bullfrog Mountain Formation. The
erosion surface was buried under the lavas, pyroclostics,

GENERAL FEATURES

and bedded cherts of the Palmer Mountain and Kobau
Formations, which accumuloled in o eugeosynclinol
marine environment during the Permian or Triassic.
Orogenesis here, as Farther north i:1 British

Metamorphic rocks in the Loomis quadrangle hove
beP-n onl y weakly metamorp hosed , so that their original
compositional and textura l character hos not been en-

Co lumb ia, probably began during the Middle or Late

tirely erased . They originally were o thick s,equence

Triassic and ended the depositional phase . The entire

of siltstones, pyroclostics, and lavas with inter loyered

sequence was I ightly folded, metamorphosed to the

massive chert that overlay o still thicker sequence of

greenschist focies, and, during the Late Triassic, in-

lenticular in terfi ngeri ng and i nterbedded cong lomerote,

truded by the Loomis pluton; during the Early Jurassic

groywocke, siltstone, limestone, and slate . Tobie 1

it was intruded by the loots Coulee pluton. The earlier

(in pocket) presents o petrographic summary of the

folds were subsequent ly refolded during o second main

metamorphic rocks.

period of folding before epeirogenic uplift and erosion
brought the orogenic: cycle to a close .

A lthough they ore th ick locally, individual
lithologic units se ldom hove great lateral continuity.

Erosion beveled the plutonic and folded meta-

Except for the limestones, which crop out os distinc-

morphic terrane, and on th is surface the lava and pyro-

tive light-gray cliffs and ledgy s lopes, the metamor-

clostic rock of the El lemeham Formation were deposited.

phics ore rat her monotonous, drab greenish-gray and

The Similkomecn composite pluton intruded the

brown rocks. These, features, coupled with the blun ing

sequence in Jurassic or Cretaceous time, thermally

of litho logic contrasts as a consequence of metomor-

metamorphosing along its contact the rocks of the

pl,ism, have hindered the precise definition of the

Kobou and E llemehom Formations. At about the some

stratigraphic sequence and hove thus impaired the solu-

time, the Anarchist Group to t he south was somewhat

tion of structural complexities.

telescoped by o north-trending, west- dipping thrust
that traverses about two-thirds the length of the quadrangle.

Many of the metallic mineral deposits were

formed at about this time.

ORDER OF SUPERPOSITION

Subsequent erosion deroofed

the Similkameen pluton by Eocene time.

Proof of this

comes from the northeastern port of the quadrangle

The establishment nf the order of superposition
in the Loomis quadrangle, fundamental to on accurate

NOMENCLATURE
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NOMENCLATURE

stratigraphic and structural interpretation, is limited
by scanty and often conflicting evidence. The order

The o ldest rocks in the area are correlative with

of superposition given here is based primori ly on such
depositional features os channeling and crossbedding,

rocks called the Anarchist Series by Daly (191 2, p.

which ore found only rare ly and at widely scattered

389) for the Anarchist mountain plateau, located 8

localities and exc lusive ly within the Bu ll frog Mountain

miles northeast of the Loomis quad rangle . According

Formation. The channels ore generally small notches

to Daly, "The name is literally not inappropriate, for

with widths from one to several inches cut at contacts

these rocks cannot as yet be reduced to strati91aphic

between coarse and fine elastics. Crossbedding is

orde r or structural system." Other workers were able

rare, and generally poorly defined. A few features

to c larify the stratigraphic succession, and that given

resembling flame structures were found in thinly lami-

here owes much to the efforts of our predecessors, par-

nated siltstones. Graded bedding was noted at a Few

ticularly Ump leby (191 lb) and Waters and Krauskopf

localities, but was often discredited by conf li cting

(194 l ) .

Although the Anarchist as originally defined

indications at the some locality. The inference that
beds were overturned at one locality was corroborated

included virtua ll y all of the metamorphic rocks in the

by bedding-cleavage relations in o laminated slate and

vicinity, the original scope of the name hos since be,m

me tosiltstone sequence.

reduced . Bostock (1 940) named rocks in Canada a long

Stratigraphic nomenclature
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the International Boundary the Kobau Group for Mount
Kobau, 8 miles north of the Loomis quadrangle. On

tions from the map and cross sections (pl. l) that make
allowance for known faults and structural conditions.

Daly's (1912) maps these rocks lie within his Anarchist

The base is not exposed . The formation is conformably

Series . Little (1961) subsequently honored Bostock's

overlain by the Bullfrog Mountain Formation .

Kobou, but retained the term Anarchist Group for rocks

The bulk of the Spectacle Formation consists of

that were east of the area mopped by Bostock. Waters

metamorphosed interbedded sharps tone conglomerate,

and Krauskopf (1941) divided and mapped Daly's Anar-

limestone, graywacke, siltstone, and black slate .

chist as the Lower, Middle, and Upper Anarchist Series.

The conglomerate is restricted to the upper 1 0, 000

The lower part of their Upper Anarchist Series is c~n-

feet of the unit and is nearly ubiquitous within this

tiguous with Bostock's Kobau Group (fig . 2).

interval. On the basis of this conglomerate, the
Spectacle is subdivided into an upper conglomeratebearing member and lower conglomerate-free member.

REDEFINITION OF ANARCHIST SERIES AND
KOBAU GROUP

The contact between the two members probably represents a focies change because field relations suggest
both lateral and vertical gradation and interfingering

Our mapping in the Loomis quadrangle has

of the conglomerate with siltstone and graywacke.

revealed o substantial unconformity between the meta-

Marked divergence of the contact with an underlying

volcanic rocks and quartzites of Waters and Krauskopf's

limestone bed was noted in secs . 26and 36, T. 39 N . ,

Upper Anarchist Series and the subjacent metamorphosed

R. 26 E.

epiclastic rocks. The regional significance of the

Conglomerate-free member.- Rocks of the con-

unconformity is unclear, since only the rocks below ore

glomerate- free member of the Spectacle Formation

accurately dated. Rather than include with the Anar-

exhibit the dynamic effects of regional metamorphism

chist lithologically distinctive rocks above the uncon-

too somewhat greater extent than those of the over-

formity, it seems advisable to restrict the Anarchist to

lying formations. Crenulated and crumbly pale-green

the beds below the unconformity and adopt Bostock's

phyllites and similarly folded black slates predominate

Kobou for the beds above. Therefore, Bostock' s name

and are interbedded with less deformed massive to thin-

Kobou is herein adopted, but is redefined as the Kobau

laminated pole-green graywackes and gray- to pale-

Formation and includes only the rocks above the uncon-

green siltstones. Cleavage or schistosity considerably

formity; the lower part of Daly's Anarchist Series is

obscures or obi iterates the primary fabric. Where bed-

here designated the Anarchist Group in accordance

ding can be detected, it is usually paralleled by the

wi th modern usage.

schistosity, but exceptions are numerous. Al though in
the Loomis quadrangle the conglomerate- free member
is mainly o sequence of fine metaclastics, correlative

ANARCHIST GROUP

rocks to the east (Oroville quadrangle) and south (Conconully quadrangle) contain interbeds of greenstones

Spectacle Formation

thought to be metovolconic rocks.
We infer that the rocks of the Spectacle Forma-

The Anarchist Group is divided into the Spec-

tion represent on accumulation of fine elastics derived

tacle and Bullfrog Mountain Formations, names herein

from unknown highlands, presumably deposited in a

assigned to mappable units within the Anarchist. The

shallow marine environment . The presence of green-

Spectacle Formation takes its name from Spectacle

stones suggests that the scene was occasionally punc-

Lake where port of the formation is exposed. The type

tuated by outpouring of lava and pyroclastic material.

locality is the area roughly bounded by Wannacut Lake

Conglomerate-bearing member. -

The metacon-

on the east and Palmer Mountain on the west {pl. l).

glomerates of the conglomerate-bearing member attest

The thickness is at least 15,000 feet, based on calcula-

to the onset of more vigorous sedimentation. The

9

ANARCHIST GROUP

closts of the conglomerates ore mostly sharply angular

but locally ore as much as 2,500 feet thick; along the

to subrounded dork- gray chert that ore firmly bonded

strike, the units pinch and swell, bifurcate, and eit her

by o light-gray matrix of coarse lithic groywocke

wedge out or grade into colcerous groywocke or si It-

(fig. 3) . The chert closts thus contrast strongly with

stone. The limestones ore composed chiefly of calcite

the matrix, which results in a rather strik ing texture,

and ore locally fairly pure, although more commonly

and is on exception to the otherwise rather feotureless

they ore cherty, sandy, shaly, or grophitic. Bedding

metamorphic rocks of the Anarchist Group.

is commonly well developed and is usually thinly laminated and regular, but at a few places it is scoured
and exhibits weak crossbedding . The bedding is locally
crumpled or folded, and in a few places is isoclinaEly
folded; typically it is conformable with the enclosing
strata. Except for scattered crinoid columnols, the
limestone s ore very fine groined to fine groined; prior
to metamorphism they would probably hove been classed
as micrite (Folk, 1959). Presumably the limestones
accumulated in sites of low hydraulic energy, perhaps
as lime muds in shallow, quiet waters. The upper limit
of the Iimestone beds defines the upper contact of the
Spectacle Formation.
Fossils.-Associated with the limestone in the
uppermost beds of the Spectacle Formation is o thick,

FIGURE 3 . -Specimen of distinctive chert-bearing
cong lomerate, o lithologic type common to
both the Spectacle and Bullfrog Mountain
Formations. Darkest fragments ore chert;
others ore mostly varied fine-groined epiclostic rocks.

very massive, gray- to grayish-green, fine- to coorsegroined, calcareous metogroywocke from which distorted but recognizable fossi Is hove been obtained al
several localities. The fossils ore brochiopods, pelecypods, and gastropods and occur as molds resembling
oyster and (or) snail shells, and ore found by over-

Despite their widespread distribution and stratigraphic importance, the conglomerates constitute only
o smol I proportion of the upper port of the Spec tac le

turning talus blocks and examining the lichen-free
underside of the rock.
Collections from localities shown on the mcip

Formation. The bulk of the unit consists of rocks simi-

were submitted to J. T. Dutro, Jr., and E. L.

lar to those of the conglomerate-free member; that is,

Yoche lson, U. S. Geological Survey. They reported

metamorphosed interbedded slate, siltstone, groywocke,

that "several of the brochiopods [from USGS locality

and limestone.

No. 21912-PC, NW! NW! sec. 23, T. 38 N., R.

The limestones ore resistant rocks and stand in

26 E.] ore sufficiently well preserved to permit o

relie f above the more eosi ly eroded adjacent meta-

definite age assignment. One excellent external

sedimentary rocks.

mold of the brochio l volve of o productoid is identified

In addition, their light-gray tone

contrasts sharply with the other rocks of the Anarchist,

as Megousio. Another large mold is most probably o

permitting easy recogni tion from a distance or on aerial

Yokovlevio (Muirwoodio of earlier usage)." They

photos . Despite the extreme irregularity of any partic-

concluded that the age of the collection was Permian,

ular limestone unit, they ore as o group confined to the

possibly early Late Permian.

conglomerate-bearing member.

i ties were too poorly preserved to allow precise identi-

The limestone units ore lenticular or podlike,
commonly ranging from l 00 to 150 feet in thickness,

Fossils from o ther locol-

ficat ion, but in generol included fossils that resembled
Permian types (J. T. Dutro, Jr., and E. L. Yochelson,

lO
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written communication, May 18, 1965). These local-

and metacong lomerate . These are usua lly hard, re-

ities are USGS Nos. 21911-PC, SW1rSEl sec. 4, T.

sistant rocks, and hence ore well exposed. They are

39 N., R. 26 E. ; and 21913-PC, SE! SW! sec. 'Zl,

typically medium gray to pale green, massive, and

T. 39 N. , R. 26 E. The age of the Spectacle Forma-

interbedded with slate or siltstone. The metaconglom-

tion is therefore considered to be Permian, perhaps

erates are composed of angular fragments of diverse

Late Permian.

size and type, bonded by a graywacke matrix, and

Dutro and Yochelson's findings confirm Girty' s

similar in appearance to the specimen illustrated in

earlier assignment of lithologically similar beds in the

figure 3. Dark-gray chert clasts are the most numer-

ad jacent Oroville quadrangle to the Permian (In Waters

ous, but slate, siltstone, and volcanic rock fragments

and Krauskopf, 1941, p. 1364), and establish the gen-

are also abundant . Limestone pebbles are rare but sev-

eral age equivalence of the Anarchist Group (as used

eral can usually be found in each outcrop. The clasts

herein) to the Permian Cache Creek Group (Armstrong,

attain a maximum size of 1 foot in length . Single con-

1949, p. 47-51; Thompson and others, 1950, p. 5253) of British Columbia. This correlation was suggested

glomerate beds up to 200 feet thick are present, but

by Smith and Calkins (1904, p. 22) and by Daly (1912,

5-foot range. The conglomerates grade both laterally

p. 559) on the basis of lithologic similarities.

and vertically into finer elastics.

the usual thickness of individual beds is in the 1- to

The character of the Bui Ifrog Mountain Formation
changes somewhat toward the southwestern part of the
Bullfrog Mountain Formation

quadrangle. Thick sequences of dark-gray to black
massive vitreous quartzite and interbedded thin-bedded

The Bullfrog Mountain Formation is composed of

to thinly laminated quartzite and thinly laminated

rocks similar to those of the Spectacle Formation, ex-

greenstone predominate, with subordinate metaconglom-

cept that the Bui Ifrog has no Iimestone. lnterbedded

erate and metagraywacke. Because the formation ap-

slate, metasi ltstone, metagraywacke, and sharpstone

pears to thicken to the southwest, it is likely that these

metaconglomerate make up the bulk of the unit. The

beds represent portions of the upper part of the Bullfrog

formation is named for Bullfrog Mountain, herein des-

Mountain that were removed by pre- Kobau erosion from

ignated the type locality, where the formation is well

the section at the type locality at Bullfrog Mountain.

exposed, and its stratigraphic position between the

Unfortunately, the crosscutting Loomis pluton separates

conformably underlying Spectacle Formation and the

these rocks from the rest of the formation to the north,

unconformably overlying Kobau Formation and Palmer
Mountain Greenstone is easily demonstrated. The

and primary lithologic details are difficult to compare

Bullfrog Mountain Formation is about 5,000 feet thick

greater metamorphic recrystallization. For example,

at the type loca lity.

andalusite and sericite, pseudomorphous ofter andolu-

The rocks of the Bullfrog Mountain Formation
are metaclastic, with grain sizes ranging from clay
size in the slates, to boulder size in the metaconglom-

because the southern rocks are somewhat masked by

site, were found at several places on Aeneas and
Douglas Mountains.
The formation is about 5,000 feet thick at the

erates; slate and metasiltstone are the most abundant

type locality but thins abruptly to the northeast and

rocks. The slates are typically black to dark-gray,

apparently thickens to the southwest. The variation in

rather incompetent rocks, and are poorly exposed. The

thickness may be at least partly a depositional feature,

siltstones are hard and dense, dark gray to pale green,

but presumably some variation is due to erosion that

and thinly laminated to massive. Locally the bedding

occurred prior to deposition of the overlying beds of

in the metasiltstones is crumpled, convoluted, slumped

the Kobou. The unconformity beneath the Kobau has

or erratic due to penecontemporaneous deformation .

not been observed in outcrop, but field relations north

The Bullfrog Mountain Formation contains a conspicuous, though minor, proportion of metagraywacke

of Bullfrog Mountain suggest considerable discordance.
Because of its general lithologic similarity and grade-

PALMER MOUNTAIN GREENSTON E
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tional contact relations with the Spectacle Formation,
the Bu llfrog Mountain Formation is also consid e red to
be Late(?) Permian in age .

Sedimen t ation
Individual beds wi thin the Anarchist Group do
not have great lateral extent; instead, the overall pattern suggests a sequence of interfingering and overlapping lenses of epiclostic rock and subordinate lenses of
limestone and volcanic rock. The overall thickness is
substantial, probably in excess of 15,000 feet .
Constituents of the elastic rocks ore poorly sorted
and subongulor, and some ore rather coarse, ind icating
a short distance of transport and a nearby source . These
characteristics, together with the occurrence of marine
fossils, sugge st rapid accumulation unde r marine con-

FIGURE 4 . -Amygdaloidal Palmer Mountain Greenstone from near the eastern contact of the
formation on Palmer Mountai n; rock probably
originated as a lava flow or o sha llow intrusion.

ditions, necessari ly in a continually subsiding basin.
Presumably the sources of the sediment were nearby
h igh lands experi e ncing o rogeni c uplift. The meta lavas
of the lower port of the Anorchi st Group and the smo l I

ore the most common rocks, and presumably represen t

but ubiquitous proportion of clasts of volcanic origin

metavolconic rocks- including pyroclastic rocks- and

indicate that both the highlands a nd the depositional

their metamorphosed intrusive equivalents. Greenstone

basin experienced some concomitant volcanism .

and metadiabase ore distinguished from eac h other on

Moderate uplift of the basin brought the depos-

the basis of grain size- greenstone is ophonitic, meta-

itional phase of the Anarchist Group to a close and

diabase is coarse enough to allow recogni tion of fel ty

resulted in development of on erosional surface on the

or diobosic texture with the aid of o hand lens. The

uplifted strata . Subsequent resumption of subsidence

rocks ore massive and generally hard, dense, and re-

was accompanied by the deposition of sil tstones, pyro-

sistant to erosion, e xcept along shear zones where they

clasti cs, lavas, and massive cherts of the Kobou Forma-

are weakened by closely spaced fracture cleavage and

tion and volcanic rocks of the Palmer Mountain Green-

local mylonitizotion . Schistosity is generally absent.

stone , which ore lithologic types markedly different

The bluffs near the common corner of secs . 16, 17, 20,

than those in the underlying Anarchist.

and 21, T. 39 N., R. 26 E., are herein designated the
type locality, because good exposures of the varied
types con be observed there . Assemblages of lithologi-

PALMER MOUNTA IN GREE NSTONE

co lly similar rocks on Bullfrog Mountain and Chopoko
Mountain ore here correlated with and assigned to the

The Po Imer Mountoi n Green stone, here named
for the mountain on which it is well exposed, consists

Palmer Mountain Greenstone.
At Palmer Mountain, the Palmer Mountain Green-

of a metamorphosed assemblage of mofic igneous rocks,

stone is at least 7 ,000 fe et thick if the basal contact

generally basal ti c in composition, that show wide varia-

exte nds to depth at dips approximating those of the

tions in texture . Very fine to fine-groined, medium- to

underlying Anarchist Group and the contact connects

dork- greenish- groy greenstone {fig . 4), omphibol i te,

across beneath Palmer Mountain in the manner shown

metodiobose, and felsic variants of the metadiobase,

in cross section C-C', plate 1 . If the formation is more
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tightly folde d than shown on the cross section, the

bedded zones are interlayered with massive aphonitic

thickness would be greater. The abrupt thinning of the

greenstone, suggesting interbedded pyroclastics and

underlying Bullfrog Mountain Formation north of Spe c-

flows.

tacle Lake strongly suggests that the basal contact of

From fine-grained greenstone along the north,

the Palmer Mountain Greenstone is unconformable. The

east, and south margins, the groin size progressively

contact is not exposed over much of its length but field

increases toward the center and western margin of the

relations show that it grossly parallels bedding in the

moss where medium-groined metagabbro is common.

Bullfrog Mountain Formation, though with some irregu-

The increase is in part grodotional and in part due to

larity. A smal I angular discordance was noted on the

an increase in abundance of coarse-groined varieties.

northeastern flank of Aeneas Mountain.

Gradation from fine- to medium- and even coarse-

Bedding in the

Palmer Mountain Greenstone was noted at only a few

grain size can be seen in many exposures, but sharp

localities near the south and east margins of the unit,

contacts be tween rocks of contras ting grain siz,es are

generally close to the basal contact. There, the bed-

more common; in the lotter, age relations ore typi-

ding is represented by wispy thin laminae contrasting

cally equivocal although evidence of both coarse in-

slightly in color or texture with adjacent strata. The

truding fine and the reverse were observed. Where
intrusive relations are exposed, the younger rocks are

30

typically more leucocratic than the host, although the
gabbroic center and western margin of the mass on

20

0~

Palmer Mountain is o notable exception.

a: w
w ::i'

~
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0
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20

I
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The range in composition is indicated by the
range in specific gravities (fig. 5). The specific grav-

z

ities of several specimens from any given locality typi-

o-

02.8

3. 0

3 .2

2 .B

3 .0

3.2

SPECI FI C GRAVITY

SPECIF IC GRAVITY

PALMER MOUNTAIN
GRHNSTONE

MAF I C INTRUSIVE ROC KS

cally vary within such wide limits that even gross
trends within the unit could not be established with
cer1oi nty.

FIGURE 5.-Graphs showing specific gravities of
specimens of Palmer Mountain Greenstone
and mafi c intrusive rocks.

The Palmer Mountain Greenstone on Chopako
Mountain consists mostly of amphibolite that is char-

0

3cm

FIGURE 6.-Coarsely recrystallized Palmer Mountain Greenstone from the body on Chopako Mountain.
Rock is on omphibolite showing evidence of extensive recrystallization and mobiliza tion.
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octerized by irregu lar layers or bonds of contrasting
groin size or color index (fig . 6) .

On Chopaka Mountain the unit is cut everywhere

Its relations to the

by an intri cate network of ramifying and anostomosing

adjacent serpentinite and Kobou Formation ore mostly
equivocal, but at one locality it appears to intrude

veinlets of pinkish- white to greenish- white or green
zoisite, feldspar, and calcite. The vein lets typica lly

the Kobou . On Chopoko Mountain the rocks ore more

do not have sharp wolfs, but grade through thicknesses

extensive Iy recrystoll ized than they ore on Palmer

of about ha lf a centimeter into the host rock .

Mountain and primary features hove been largely ob-

tion, they shore local structural offsets and irregulari-

literated . The layers generally ore gradotiono l in

ties with t he other elements of the fabric, suggesting

detail and ore common ly folded, offset, curled, or

that they developed concomitantly with the genera l

swirled . They ore generally between l and 3 inches

deformation and metamorphism. Such an extensive

thick , and they thin and thicken or grade too different

network of pa rtly gradotionol veinlets makes it seem

texture o long strike. The finest groined rocks are

un i ikely that the metamorphism was isochemicol.

In addi-

ophanitic , the coarsest pegmotitic. The omphibole

Nevertheless, o chemical analysis of on omphibol ite

weathers in rel ief, resulting in a pole- green to dark-

from one of the areas of apparently Iess altered rock

green rock studded with stubby to ova l b lack crystals.

(L-402- C, table 2 a nd fig. 7) shows considerab le simi-

Massive, coarse- groined omphibo lite without layering

lori ty to an ono lyzed specimen of metogobbro {L- 319- A)

is locol ly abundant.

from Pa lmer Mountain.

PALMER MOU NTAI N GREE NSTO NE

MA FI C I NTRUSIVE ROCKS

20
(Cho paka Mtn . )
l •402·C
V)

w

0

x

0

15

-

z

A l20a

(Pa lmer Mtn.)
L-3 19-A

L-296-A

L-2-A

L-154-A

-
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0

~
~

0

u

w

~
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Fe201+ Fe O
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0
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u

w
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~
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WEIGHT PERC ENT OF Si 0 2

FIGURE 7 . -Sili ca variation diagrams of mofic samples of Pa lmer Mountain Greenstone and mafic
intrusive rocks. A, samples of highly me tamorphosed parts of Palmer Mountain Greenstone;
B, samples of weakly metamorphosed ports of Palmer Mountain Greenstone and mofic intrusive rocks.
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TABLE 2. - Chemical and spectrographic analyses, modes, and nonns of the Palmer Mountain Greenstone and mafic intrusive rocks

Palmer Mountain Greenstone

Mafic intrusive rocks
G)

m

L-402-cl/
Amphibolite

L-319-A
Metagabbro

L-296-A
Metadiabase

L-192
Meta-quartz
monzonite

L-17-A
Meta-quartz
monzonite

L-2-A
Porphyritic
green stone

0
r

0

L-154- A
Metadiabase

G)

-<
)>

z0
Chemical analyses~/

3:

zm

Si0 2 . ... . ....

49 . l

50. 2

48.8

66.4

61.4

50. 0

51. T

Al 2o 3 . .......

16.4

15.7

~
.....

16.7

15.7

T7 .3

T7.0

15.4

0
m

Fe 2o 3 .... . . . .

0.89

1.9

3 .5

1 .4

1.5

1 .4

3.9

0VI

FeO ..........

6.1

4.8

8.l

l .2

2.1

8.8

7.7

..

MgO ........ .

11. 2

8.6

5.2

0.94

0.91

5.6

4.2

CaO .........

13.6

13.5

7.8

2.4

3. 6

8.2

4.7

0
0
~
()
C

""tJ

-t

r

Na 20 ........

0.99

2.4

4.4

5.3

4.0

3. 7

5.1

K 0 .. .......
2

0.10

0. 1 l

0.13

3.1

2.9

0.58

0.90

H20 - ........

0.13

0.10

0.26

0 . 09

o. 12

0.18

0.21

l.2

l.2

2. 9

1.1

1.8

3.0

2. 7

Ti0 2 .. .. .....

0.03

0 .85

1.3

0.18

1.4

1.1

l.8

P205· ...... . .

0.00

0 .06

0.22

0.08

0.18

0.17

0.22

MnO .. .. .. . ..

0.17

0 . 15

0.23

0.08

0 . 14

0 . 19

0.16

CO 2 .........

<0 . 05

0 . 25

0.10

l.3

2.5

0 . 05

l. 2

Total . . . ......

99.96

99.64

99.27

98 . 85

99.97

99 . 29

1vity

2.92

2.94

2.82

2.55

2. 65

2,87

2. 79

rvity

3 . 00

3 .01

2.98

2.71

2.77

2.98

2.87

(powder)

VI

)>

H20+ .........

99.82

VI

0

;;o
)>

zG)

.....
m

..

0

:;,<;;
)>

z

0

G)
)>

z

()

0
C

z

=<

Norms (weight percent)

. ..

Quartz .......

...

Corundum .... .

0.6
8.4
40.0
11.5
23.2
8.9
3.3
1.4
1.3
0. 1

Orthoclase ... .
Albite ........
Anorthite ......
Wollastonite ...
Enstatite ......
Ferrosilite .. . ..
Forsteri te ......
Fayalite ... . . .
Magnetite . ....
Ilmenite .......
Apatite .......

. ..

Colcite .......

...

...
...

. ..

0.7
20.4
31.8
13.9
19.6
5. 6
1.3
0.4
2.8
1.6
0.1
0.6

0.8
37.4
25 .5
4.7
6.5
5.1
4.6
4.0
5.1
2.5
0.5
0.2

20.7
2.5
18.5
45.2
3.2

. ..

. ..

25.1
7.3
17.2
34.0
0.9

...

.. .

2.4
0.9

2.3
0.6

...
...

. ..

2. 1
0. 3
0. 2
3.0

2.2
2.7
0.4
5.7

. ..
3.4
31.3
28.1
4.7
8.6
8.3
3.8
4.0
2. 0
2.1
0.4
0.1

...

1.8
0.8
5.4
43.5
14.4

. ..

10.5
8.3

. ..
. ..

5. 7
3.4
0.5
2.8

~
3:
m
r

:::0

3:
0
C

z

-i

}>

z

Q

Approximate mode
[M= mojor constituent; m= minor constituent; A, B, C, etc., = decreasing order of abundance]

:::0

m
m

z

V,

Quartz ....... •

-i

I

I

Microcline
(microperthite)

m

I

I

z

A

m

A

50

Plogioclase
Composi tion(An)

M

50

(15)

Bytownite(?)

A

(25-30)

Albite

Biotite ........

B
Albite

I

A
Albite

50

Actinol ite .....

I

Epidote/
clinozoisite ... I

B

M
(incl. relict hbld.)
M

I
I

M

50
Oligoclase
1

D
m

Sericite . .... . .

Augite ....... ·
Chlorite .......

A

0

C

25

I

E

35

B

I

5

I

B

I

15

I

m

D

I

C

5

2
th

(See footnotes at end of table . )

TABLE 2. - Chemical and spectrographic analyses, modes, and norms of the Palmer Mountain Greenstone and mafic intrusive rocks-Continued

Palmer Mountain Greenstone
1/
L-402-CAmphibolite

L-319-A
Metagabbro

L-296-A
Metadiabase

°'
C>

Mafic intrusive rocks

L-192
Metaquartz
monzonite

L-71-A
Metaquartz
monzonite

L-2-A
Porphyritic
green stone

m

0
r0

C>

L-154-A
Metadiabase

-<

)>

z

0

~

Approximate mode-Continued
[M=major constituent, m=minor constituent; A, B, C, etc., =decreasing order of abundance]

zm

~

Zoisite. ·...... .
Calcite . . . ....

...
...

Accessories ....

M

. ..

m

m

m

m

...

. ..

...

. ..

E

...

m

m

m

C
m

5

r0
m

-0

0

V)

5

-I
Vl

'
r-

0
0
~

Semiquantitative spectroscopic analyses for minor elements¥
(C. Heropoulos, analyst)

Vl

0

B .... . .......

0

0

0

0

0

0 .005

0

Ba ........ . ..
Co . . . .. . . . . . .

0 . 003

0.005

0 . 01

0.2

0. 2

0.1

0.07

0 . 005

0.003

0.003

0 . 0005

0.0007

0.005

0.005

Cr . . . .... . ...

0 . 05
0 . 0007

0.07

0.02

0.002

0 . 0005

0.015

0.002

0.007

0.007

0 . 03

0.015

0.0015

0.002

0.0003
0.0015

0 . 001

0.001

0 . 0015

0 . 0015

0.0015

0
0 . 015

0

0

0

0.003

0

0

0.015

0.005

0.002

0

0 . 001
0.003

0

0

0 .007
0

0.003

0

0

Cu ..... . . . ...
Ga . ... . .... ..
La . . .... . ....
Ni ...........
Pb .. .. ..... ..

§;
0

;;:o

)>

z

C>
r-

m

'
0

;;,;:
)>

z

0

C>
)>

z

()

Sc ......... . .

0.007

0.01

0 .007

0

0

0.007

0.005

0

Sr . . . .. . . . . . . .

0.01

0 . 03

0.03

0.3

0. 1

0 . 07

0 . 05

z

v........ . ....

0.015

0.03

0.02

0.007

0.005

0.05

Y. .........•..

0

0.003

0.005

0.001

0.002

0.05
0.003

Yb ...........
Zr ........ . . . .

0

0 . 0003

0 . 0005

0.0001

0.0002

0.0003

0.0005

0

0.005

0.01

0.01

0 . 02

0.01

0.015

0 . 005

C

-I

-<

!/

Sample locations:

L-402-C, NW} sec . 30, T. 40 N., R. 25 E.
L-319-A, SE~ sec. 18, T. 39 N., R. 26 E.
L-296- A, SW~ sec. 28, T. 39 N., R. 26E.
L-192, NW~ sec . 28 , T. 40 N., R. 26 E.
L-71 - A, SEJ sec . 14, T. 39 N., R. 26 E.
L- 2-A , NW! sec . 26, T. 38 N., R. 26 E.
L-154-A, SW~ sec. 3, T. 39 N., R. 26 E.

?/ Chemical analyses by P. Elmore, S. Botts, G . Chloe, J. Glenn, L. Artis, H. Smith, and D. Tay lor, using the rapid
method of Shopi ro and Brannock (l 956).

-0

)>

r
~
m

;:o

~/ Results ore reported in percent to the nearest number in the series 1, 0.7, 0 . 5, 0.3, 0.2, 0.15, and 0.1, etc., which
represent approximate midpoints of interval data on o geometric scale. The assigned interval for semiquantitative results will include
the quantitative value about 30 percent of the time.
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The Palmer Mountain Greenstone on Bullfrog

of potassium feldspar and quartz indicate that t he

Mountain is lithologically similar to rocks at the type

original rock was mafic. The range in chemical com-

locality on Palmer Mountain, although zoning was not

position is shown by the analyses in tab le 2.

recognized.

metamorphism has been essen tially isochemical, the

Pyroc lostic rocks were recognized locally

If the

in the southwestern part but the body is mainly com-

original rock that formed the bulk of the unit was prob-

posed of flows and intrusive rocks. Recrystallization is

ably andesite, though the unit included, as probable

substantially less than at Chopaka Mountain, and relict

later differentiates, minor amounts of rock as silicic

textures similar to those at the type locality on Polmer

as quartz monzoni te (specimen L-192).

tv\ountoin ore locally wel l preserved. On Bullfrog

Relict textures found in the less metamorphosed

Mountain, however, relations of the Palmer Mountain

rocks range from fine-groined, locally porphyritic,

Greenstone to rocks strotigraphicolly above and below

trochytic, or felty texture in the greenstones to

ore obscure.

medium-grained diabasic texture in the metagobbro.

Alaskitic to gronodioritic dikes of uncertai n

The outline of former zoning in plogioclase phenocrysts

affinity, o fraction of an inch to several feet thick,

is marked by fine-grained secondary minerals in some

are common in all three bodies. Some contamination

specimens.

by g,eenstone, resulting in hybrid rock, was evident
at several places. A few dikes show chilled borders.
Origin and Age

Intrusion of felsic rock has locally produced complex
intrusion breccia; probably the most striking example

Except for minor pyroclastics, most of the Palmer

is at the Black Bear mine on Palmer Mountain.

Mounloin Greenstone originated as flows and shallow
intrusives. The proportions of each are uncertain bePetrography

cause of recrystallization and the scarcity of primary
features. The distribution of greenstone and diobose

The essential mineralogy of the entire unit is

suggests that the Palmer Mountain Greens tone was a

fairly constant, as most rocks ore composed of varied

pile of mafic extrusive rocks- a volcano-into which

proportions of homblende/ octinolite, albite/oligoclose,

mafic magma was abundantly intruded, cooling slowly

epidote/c linozoisite, ch lorite, biotite, sericite, and

enough in places to produce fairly coarse diobasic

calcite . Common accessories ore sphene, opati te,

textures. This conclusion is in accord with the sug-

ilmenite, and magnetite. A number of specimens con-

gestion of Smith and Calkins (1904, p . 47) that the

tain sparse quartz and K-feldspar, apparent ly as essen-

Palmer Mountain Greenstone is the exhumed core of an

tia l minerals. Zoisite is a common mineral in the

old vo lcano, and that this volcano may hove been the

western part of Palmer Mountain and in the rocks on

source of much of the volcanic material found in the

Chopoko Mountain, occurring both in veins and as a

fringing sedimentary deposits.

common product of plogioclose alteration in metogabbro.

It was not found on Bullfrog Mountain.

Relict

The age of the Palmer Mountain Greenstone is
unknown.

Its relation to underlying rocks is clear only

clinopyroxene was found in the cores of several am-

on Palmer Mountain where basal pyroclastic rocks are

phibole c,ystols, and the pyroxene-like shapes of

in deposit ional contact with the underlying Bullfrog

amphibole crystals in several metogabbro specimens

Mountain Formalion .

suggest pseudomorphs ofter pyroxene. Except for the

the Old Tom Formation as described briefly by Bostock

relict pyroxe ne, the major minerals of the Palmer

(1940), who regards the Old Tom as Triassic or older

Mountain Greenstone are products of metamorphism

but states t-hat it lies strotigrophically above the Inde-

and thus reflect metamorphic grade as well as the

pendence Formation where "fossils of doubtfully Meso-

orig ina I composition of the rocks. The prepondera nee

zoi c age have been found." In 1965, we reconnoitered

of amphibole, chlorite, and calcite and the scarcity

exposures of the Old Tom that had been mapped by

Its lithology is similar to that of

19
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Bostock near Keremeos, B. C., 15 miles north of the

that c learly intrude the metosedimentory rocks. Evi-

International Boundary, and we found greenstone and

dence of extrusive origin, such as flow breccias,

metadiobase similar to that exposed at Palmer Moun-

pillow structure, and vesicu lar texture, is locking .

tain.

Thus on intrusive origin for most of the bodies seems

It seems reasonable, therefore, to tentative ly

regard the two as age correlatives; hence, the Palmer

most likely.

Mountain Greenstone is assigned an age of Permian or

some of the greenstone cannot be ruled out completely,

Triassic.

and indeed, the occurrence of fine-groined igneous

Nevertheless, on extrusive origin far

fragments in conglomerates of the Anarchist Group
indicate probable local volcanism before or during
deposition of those units. Although rocks of different

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

ages may hove been inadvertently grouped together,
The mafic intrusive rocks comprise numerous

the unit as a whole appears grossly equivalent to the

smal I elongate bodies, irregular in shape, whose com-

Palmer Mountain Greenstone and the Kobau Formation,

positions include greenstone, metadiabase, metagabbro,

and is accordingly assigned a Pe1mian or Triassic age .

metadiorite, and less abundant felsic variants that ore
intruded into rocks of the Anarchist Group and Kobou
Formation. They are, at least in part, the some as the
Petrography

metagobbro and metodolerite described by Waters ond
Krauskopf (1941) . Most abundant is metadiobase which,
in many places, gr~des into ophanitic greenstone or

Primary igneous textures are generally recogniz-

into the coarser groined metograni toid rocks. Textures

able, though extensively modified by metamorphism.

in the latter includ e diabosic, hypautomorphic-granular,

Relict Felty and diabasic texture was commonly detected

and porphyritic. Patchy, erratic variation in groin

in samples of the greenstone and metodiobase, but it

size from fine to medium gra ined is a characteristic

was typically modified or destroyed by the later devel-

feature in nearly all bodies.

opment of g ranoblostic texture. Lorge, subsequent

Fragmentol texture was

seen in a very few places and in most of these it can

re lict feldspar phenocrysts (or saussurite pseudomorphs)

be attributed to cataclosis . The rocks are generally

were also recognized in many specimens. Thin mylon-

massive, but locally are schistose where cut by shear

itic zones and mortar structure, noted in some thin

zones or along contacts. Greenstone and metodiobase

sections, provide evidence of catoclostic deformation

are typically greenish gray to dork greenish gray; other

not apparent megascopicolly.

rocks of the unit range from Iight to dork gray.

Pyrite

The minerologic composition of the rocks is com-

is a fairly common and conspicuous accessory mineral

patible with the greenschist metamorphic facies (treated

in a ll rocks of the unit. Calcite is almost invariably

under Metamorphism); the typical assemblage is:

present in amounts ranging from a trace to several per-

quartz, locally twinned olbite, actinolite, calcite,

cent. Quartz is rarely visible in hand specimen but in

chlorite, e pidote/clinozoisite, sericite, and opaque

thin section is fairly common in small amounts.

minerals; common accessories ore apatite, sphene, K-

The mofic intrusive rocks are elongate parallel

feldspar, and biotite. Relict clinopyroxene cores in

to the strike of the bedded metamorphic units and most

amphibole crystals were noted in two specimens.

In

ore concordant, with typically sharp contacts. Age

several other specimens, shapes of amphibole crystals,

relations ore generally uncertain, but o few of the

or cores of colorless omphibole surrounded with o green

bodies have crosscutting contacts, some hove grado-

p leochroi c variety, resemble pyroxene and ore probably

tionol fine-grained borders that might be interpreted

pseudomorphs.

as chi ll ed contacts, and many of the larger, grossly

zoning of plogioclase is indicated by saussurite distri-

concordant bodies hove apophyses and satell iti c dikes

bution within albite crystals.

In several metagronitoid rocks former
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND CHEMICAL
COMPOSITION OF THE MAFIC INTRUSIVE
ROCKS AND THE
PALMER MOUNTAIN GREENSTONE

diverse compositional types within it are in part products of metasomatism .
Assuming, however, that the less metamorphosed
ports of the Palmer Mountain Greenstone (specimens
L- 296- A, L-192) represent a close approxi motion of

Both the mafic intrusive rocks and the Palmer

the original composition, we infer (comparing analyses

Mountain Greenstone ore composi tiono l ly heterogene-

by inspection with the averages of Nockolds, 1954)

ous, judging by the variation in color index from one

that the bulk of the Palmer Mountain Greenstone was

body to the next and from outcrop to outcrop with in a
body. This variation is documented by measurements
of specific grav ity of a number of specimens, shown by
histograms in figure 5. Comparison of the histograms
shows that the variation within the mafic intrusive rocks
is roughly comparable to that within the Palmer Mountain Greenstone, but that the average specific gravity

origina lly similar in composition to tholeiitic andesite
with minor variants as si licic as dacite and perhaps as
mafic as basalt. Similarly, the mafic intrusives resemble tholeiitic andesite and trachyandesite, with leucocratic variants as silicic as rhyodacite or doci te.
The general similarity of the Palmer Mountain
Greenstone and the mafic intrusive rocks, their jux-

of the Palmer Mountain Greenstone is somewhat greater

taposition, and their probable rough equivalence in

than that of the mafic intrusives. No obvious trends

age suggest that the mafic intrusive rocks are hyp-

were detected in the geographic variation of specific

abyssal intrusive equivalents of the Palmer Mountain

gravity .

Greenstone and thus are derived from a common magma .

Specimens that represent the range in specific

Speculating that this is correct, and viewing the group

gravity we re selected for chemical analysis . The

as a consanguineous suite, excluding the two most

analyses (table 2) confirm that within broad limits the

highly metamorphosed members, the diagram on fig-

specific gravity is a function of chemical composition .

ure 8 indicates that the suite is somewhat ofkol i c in

Hence, the histograms of specific gravity qualitatively

character, with on alkali- lime index near the border

reflect the compositional variation of the rock.

of Peacock's (1931) olka lic and alkolic- calcic series.

The analyses include two specimens (L-402 - C
and L- 319 - A) representing metamorphic rocks tha t
show great textural diversity; they are closest to

KOBAU FORMAT ION

contacts with granitic rocks, and are of somewhat
higher metamorphic grade than the others. Inspection

The name Kobau Group was first used by Bostock

of table 2 and figure 7 reveals that the ana lyses of

(1940) for quartzite, schist, and greenstone that unde r-

L- 402 - C and L- 319 - A ore simila r to each other but

lie on area of more than 60 square mi les immediately

differ appreciably from ana lyses of the other rocks

north of the Loomis quadrangle . It was named for

with comparable si lica content. If these differences

Mount Kobou, a 6, 100-foot mountain in British Col-

are attributed to differences in metamorphism, then

umbia, 8 miles north of Lenton Flot . In the Loomis

the higher grade rocks have gained CaO and MgO

quad rang le the formation is about 1 2,000 feet thick

and lost Na 20 and total iron, and exhibit a reduced
ferrous- to- ferric iron ratio relative to the lower grade

and is we 11 exposed on the northeast flank of Ellemehom

rocks. These compositional changes are qualitatively

designated a reference locality. It is composed of a

similar to those in omphibolites brought about by pro-

thick sequence of grayish-green phyllites, greenstones,

gressive metamorphism in the Adirondacks (Engel and

and massive metacherts lying unconformably on rocks

Engel, 1962). Thus it is likely that the metamorphism

of the Anarchist Group, and probably in port conform-

of the higher grade pa rts of the Palmer Mountain

ably on the Palmer Mountain Greenstone. It is uncon-

Greenstone has not been isochemical and that the

formably overlain by the Ellemeham Formation.

Mountain in sec . 19, T. 40 N . , R. 26 E. , herein
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Lithology

octinolite, mica, or other metamorphic minerals.
Individual beds ore massive to thin bedded, but on

Phyllite . - Although the relative proportions of
phyllite, metachert, ond greenstone vary considerably,
phyllites are generally most abundant and metacherts

favorable exposures even the massive beds disp lay
relict traces of irregular thin bedding.
References to the association of massive cherts

and greenstones are subordinate but ubiquitous con-

with lavas and greenstones ore abundant in geologic

stituents . The phyllites appear to be weakly meta-

literature, and by analogy it seems likely that the

morphosed thin- bedded elastics, chiefly tuffoceous

Kobau quortzites ore metamorphosed cherts rather than

siltstones ond fine-groined g·raywockes. Typical out-

metamorphosed sandstones. Re Ii ct textures attri butab le

crops exhibit o sequence of irregu larly alternat ing 5-

too parent elastic rock such os sandstone ore locking .

to 20-foot-thick units that include grayish-green thin-

Because metamorphism hos not succeeded in erasing

laminated phyllitic siltstone, greenish-gray massive

the closti c texture of the si ltstones and groywockes,

to thin- laminated, weak ly phyllitic graywocke , and

the absence of elastic textures in the quartzites of the

light-gray to grayish-green thin-bedded nonfolioted

Kobau supports the hypothesis that the quortzites are

metochert, with scattered thin interbeds or partings of

derived from massive chert beds rather than sandstones.

weak, crumbly phyll i te.

Except for the metacherts,

The metoche rts are present throughout most of

individual units ore themselves rather heterogeneous

the Kobou, usually in massive beds 5 to 100 feet thick

sequences marked by irregular finer scale oltemotions

but ranging down to thin intercolotions on inch or less

of thin beds of slightly d ifferent character.

in thickness, interbedded with the other rocks . Tran-

Metochert .-Quortzites (metachert) ore par-

sitional types were noted, ranging from rather impure

ticularly prominent in the Kobou Formation. They

greenish- gray metache rt to grayish- green siliceous

range in color from opaque black to translucent bluish

siltstones. The metocherts reach their extreme devel-

gray or light gray. They consist of fine-grained gron-

opment on Ellemeham Mountain, where they crop out

oblastic quartz with o varied but minor proportion of

in beds up to 1,500 feet thick.
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G reenstone. -

The greens tones of the Kobau

o re subordinate but nevertheless widespread. They are

Carboniferous(?), and appears to base this age on the
fact that Permian fossils were found in the Blind Creek

generally interbedded with the phyllites and metacherts

Formation, the oldest limestone unit in a sequence that

but locally occupy considerable areas to the exclusion

he considered as overlying the Kobau. However, the

of other rock types. They are typically thin-laminated

Blind Creek is in fault contact with the Kobau.

or massive grayish- green rocks that commonly contain

view of the ambiguities, it seems appropriate to con-

enough calcite to effervesce in dilute hydrochloric

sider the Kobau as Permian or Triassic .

In

acid. Microscopic examination revealed relict primary textures in a few specimens suggesting derivaELLEMEHAM FORMATION

tion from pyroclastic rocks, but in most specimens,
primary textures have been obliterated by metamorph ism. It is likely, nevertheless, that the greenstones
include both metalovas and metapyroclastics .

The Ellemeham Formation, here named for Ellemeham Draw in the northeast pa rt of the quadrangle,
comprises a basa I member of greenstone and tuffaceous
siltstone, an intermediate member of monolithologic

Basal Contact and Thickness

greenstone conglomerate, and on upper conglomeratic
member composed of heterogeneous fragments of meta-

The Kobau Formation appears to be at least

morphic rock. A ll three units are well exposed about

12,000 feet thick at the section exposed on Ellemehom

2 mi Jes south of Ellemeham Draw at the bluffs northeast

Mountain. This thickness represents o minimum figure,

of Wannacut Lake (sec. l, T. 39 N., R. 26 E. ), here-

since it was scaled from o cross section constructed

in designated the type loca lity . The unit is approxi-

between the base of the formation in Longacre Drow

mately 3,000 feet thick as measured on cross section

and the contact wi th the Similkomeen composite plu-

8-8' (pl. l), but ranges widely in thickness, as do

ton to the northwest. The Kobou probably in part

the component members, throughout the area of ex-

overlies the Palmer Mounta in Greenstone along an

posure.

irregular contact, but it is also locall y intruded by

The lower members of the formation commonly

it . Where the Pa lmer Mountain Greenstone is not

crop out as rounded, convex , irregular cliffs or bluffs

p resen t, the Koba u rests unconformobly on rocks of

that form a line of irregular benches or gently north-

the Anarchist Group . Furthermore, on Bullfrog Moun-

to east- sloping cuestas . The less resistant upper mem-

tain the lower port of the Kobou appears to interfinger

ber forms poorly exposed irregular veneers on the

with the upper port of the Palmer Mountain and thus

benches or is covered in concave slopes. From a dis-

isprobablyinpart itsogeequivalent. If this hypoth-

tance the bluffs appear a rusty brown that contrasts

esis is accurate, then the Kobou is best considered

with the subdued gray or greenish gray of the subja-

as a belt of marine deposits that formed satellitic to,

cent Anarchist Group. At closer range the rocks of

and partly as a result of, the volcanic activity re-

the lower two members are olive to brownish g ray on

presented by the Pa lmer Mountain Greenstone .

weathered surfaces . Compact hand specimens a re
obtained with difficulty because the rocks are weak
and brittle and they shatter along myriad fracture
planes at the blow of a hammer. This formation is,
in port, the some as a unit called "phyllite breccia"

No fossils have been found in the Kobou Forma-

by Lounsbury (l 951 ) , who remarked on its resemblance

tion, but the fact that it unconformobly overlies the

to the basal Tertiary cong lomerate. From thin-section

Anarchist Group of Late(?) Permian age indicates

study, however, he recognized that, unlike the Ter-

that it is at least as young as Late Permian, and is

tiary, it had been metamorphosed and he therefore

perhaps Triassic. Bostock (1940) shows the Kobau as

included it with rocks of the Anarchist Group.
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the breccia fragments range from sand to cobble size
but locally are as large as a house. The breccia con-

The stratigraphically lowest member consists of

sists almost exclusively of fragments of the massive

massive greenstone and thinly laminated, locolly cal-

greenstone or si ltstone of the lowest member set in a

careous si Its tone and (or) tuffaceous si Its tone. These

finer matrix of the same lithologic types.

types appear to intergrade and are also coarsely inter-

upward to conglomerate as the fragments become

bedded. At $hankers Bend in the northeastern part of
the quadrangle, the unconformable contact with the

somewhat rounded.
The youngest member of the Ellemeham is dis-

underlying Kobau Formation is marked by a thin con-

tinguished from the underlying monolithologic con-

glomerate consisting mostly of pebbles and cobbles of

glomerate member only because it contains numerous

the Kobau; quartzite is the chief rock type among the

fragments of recognizable Anarchist and Kobou Ii tho-

c lasts.

logic units. The contact is not sharp and typically is
The massive greenstone comprises both tuffs and

It grades

grodotional over many tens or several hundreds of feet.

flows . Poorly defined bedding and local preservation

Its location on the map marks the lowest stratigraphic

of elastic texture suggestpyroclastic origin for some of

occurrence of Anarchist and Kobau fragments . Anar-

the greenstone; elsewhere the presence of amygdules,

chist and Kobou fragments progressively increase in

suggestion of pillow structure, and fluidal texture in-

abundance stratigraphically upward, but, except in

di cote flows.

the uppermost part, the major proportion of the rock

In most of the greenstone, however,

features such as these are too poorly preserved to permit identification of the original rock.
Bedded siltstone is much less common than massive greenstone but scattered outcrops are found through-

appears to be derived from the greenstone and tuffaceous si Itstone of the lowest member. Fragments of
granitic rocks are absent.
The contact of the Ellemeham with the overlying

out the lowest member. The siltstone contains thin

rocks, a elastic sequence of Tertiary age, is not sharp.

calcareous laminae that, although nowhere abundant,

Its precise location is, in fact, somewhat arbitrary be-

a re widely distributed. At a few localities northeast

cause locally the lowermost Tertiary beds are lithologi-

of Wannacut Lake near the east border of the quad-

cally indistinguishable from the uppermost Ellemeham

rangle, thin lenses of limestone are interbedded with

Formation, probably because the latter was reworked

siltstone. Gradation to sandstone occurs at severe I

during earliest Tertiary sedimentation. Nevertheless

places, and in some of these, calcite grains compose

our data, though admittedly scant, indicate that the

10 to 15 percent of the rock . Quartz groins are typi-

El lemeham Formation shows evidence of weak meta-

cally present in moderate amounts. At $hankers Bend

morphism, whereas rocks of Tertiary age show none.

near the east portal of the railroad tunnel, layers of

Unfortunately, we are presently able to make this

hornblende crystal tuff, which are a fraction of an

distinction only by microscopic examination of thin

inch to more than afoot thick, are interbedded in silt-

sections .

stone. In a few places these layers cut across bedding
but are most common as thin, discontinuous layers parallel with bedding . On the whole, bedding isextreme-

Metamorphism

ly sparse, and where observed shows gentle to moderate
dips; the only folds seen are small scale and appear to
be due to penecontemporaneous slump.
Progressing both laterally and strotigraphi ca lly

Although metamorphism of the Ellemeham Formation is weak, all of its members have been locarny
metamorphosed. Metamorphism ranges up to that of

upward in the formation, the siltstone and massive

the greenschist facies_, although in some areas the

greenstone poss abruptly-though locally the transition

rocks reflect little more than diogenetic alteration.

occupi es a few inches too few feet-to coarse breccia

Rocks metamorphosed to the greenschist facies ore

of the monolithologic conglomerate member. Most of

composed of quartz, albite, epidote/ clinozoisite,
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tremolite/actinolite, biotite, chlarite, ilmenite, and

tritus, derived mostly from the underlying Kobou For-

magnetite.

mation but also too lesser degree from rocks of the

Potassium fe ldspar and muscovite are less

common constituents. The assemblage belongs to the

Anarchist Group, progressively increased.

lower part of the greenschist facies.

dence was found to indicate whether this coarse unit-

Primary textures

No evi-

in the finest grained rocks have been obliterated by

the uppermost member- was deposited subaqueously or

the metamorphic development of fine-grained grano-

suboeriall y, but the latter process could account for a

blastic textures. Metamorphic planar structures are

progressive increase through time in abundance of

restricted to the local growth of mica along bedding

Kobou and Anarchist fragments by normal downcutting

planes or to sporadic growth along planes of fracture

of streams into the surrounding terrone . Termination

cleavage. Relict hornblende phenocrysts in meta-

of this episode was fo l lowed by erosion and subsequent

volcanic rocks locally show metamorphic effects by

deposition, chiefly of granitic detritus, in the Tertiary.

patchy replacement of the hornb lende by biotite,
epidote, and tremolite or actinolite simi lar to granob lastic amphibole in the matrix.
The following is o tentative interpretation of
the depositional environment of the Ellemeham Forma-

No fossils hove been found in the Ellemeham
Formation, nor ore there any rocks of known age near-

tion:
(l) A basin, cut into Kobau and older rocks,

by with which the Ellemeham can be lithologicolly

of moderately deep water was receiving silt-size sedi-

correlated.

ment together with voluminous amounts of fine volcanic

on its age:

ash, intermittently interrupted by lava flows.

Local

Nevertheless, the following facts bear

(l) It overlies folded rocks of the Anarchist

occurrence of Ii me stone, scarcity of sand and absence

Group and Kobau Formation wi th marked unconformity,

of coarse detri tal moteri a I, and lack of such features

but is itself only moderately ti lted and warped. This

as crossbedding or ripple marks suggest the sediments

is well shown by its distribution on the geologic mop

accumulated in water of moderate depth.

and indicates that the Ellemehom postdates major

(2) Late in this episode of quiet accumulation,
these fairly thick, poorly lithified deposits became

fo lding of the older rocks.
(2) The occurrence, in the upper member, of

unstable, probably owing to nearby orogenic activity,

me tomorphosed fragments of Anorch ist and Kobou rocks

and much of the uppe r part of the sequence slid to a

indicates that it also postdates metamorphism ond sub-

lower part of the basin, undergoing fragmenta t ion in

sequent plonation of the older rocks, a lthough the

the process . The disrupted, fragmented port of the

Ellemehom itself is metamorphosed to greenschist focies,

sequence came to rest on both undisturbed Ellemeham

as noted above . Thus the Ellemehom conta ins evidence

sediments and fo lded Pa leozoic metamorphic rocks.

of a preceding and succeeding metamorphism. The

Subaqueous fragmentation and penecontemporoneous

younger metamorphism appears to be related to the

deformation seem to offer a better explanation for the

intrusion of the Similkameen pluton, for shonkinite

distribution and monolithologic character of the frog -

and moligni te, li thologically identical to the malig-

mental middle member, and the local convolute bed-

nitic border phase of the Similkameen, have intruded,

ding and slump structures in the lowest member, than

hornfelsed, and fenitized (see section on Shankers

accumulat ion through ordinary suboerial processes.

Bend diatreme) the El lemeham near the Simi lkameen

(3) Shortly after or concurrent with this event,

River about a mi le and a half south of Shankers Bend,

fragments of the older metamorphic rocks began to

and the weak metamorphism of the forma tion is a t tri-

accumulate in the basin and become mixed with the

buted to this intrusive episode. Hence, the Ellemeham

upper port of the disrupted sequence. As deposition

is older than the Similkameen, yet it is significantly

continued, the abundance of coarse metomorphi c de-

younger than the metamorphism to which the older
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rocks were subjected. Because the Ellemehom was

(Loniz and others, 1964) to provide maximum distinc-

deposited on rocks that probably were metamorphosed

tion among the two feldspars, quartz, and mafic min-

during the Late Triassic, is itself metamorphosed, and

erals. Modal analysis was mode by superimposing on

is overlain by unmetomorphosed rocks of early Eocene

the slab a grid of block dots, almost microscopic in

age, it is here assigned on age of Jurassic or Creta-

size, spaced to cover the entire area with a minimum

ceous.

of a thousand dots, and recording the mineral lying
beneath each dot. The dot grids used were gloss plate
diapositives laid directly on the stained slab and

PLUTONIC ROCKS

viewed through a binocular steromicroscope . Results
Except for serpentinite, the plutonic rocks, des-

are plotted on figure 9; sample localities are shown

cribed below, ore granitic rocks and ore classified

on figures 10, 11, 1 2, and 13. The ratios of mofi c

modal ly according to the scheme (modified ofter Jo-

and accessory minerals in the chemically analyzed

hannsen, 1931) shown on figure 9 . Modes were ob-

specimens were estimated by point counting a single

tained from sawed slobs, generally 50 to 100 square

thin section viewed through a petrographic micro-

centimeters in area, that were selectively stained

scope. Results ore listed on tables 3, 4, and 5.
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TABLE 3. - Chemical and spectrographic analyses, nom1s, and modes of the Loomis and Toats Coulee plutons

Loomis pluton

w
0

Toots Coulee pluton
G)

m

L-502 ll
Quartz
diorite

L-49-A
Quartz
diorite

L-342-A
Quartz
diorite

L-542
Gronodiorite

L-425
Gronodiorite

L-495-F-4
0 uartz
diorite

L-483-C
G ronod iori te

L-591
Quartz
monzonite

0
r
0

L-433
Quartz
monzonite

G)

-<
~

z0
Chemical analyses~/

s

z

m

Si0 2 .... ... ..

60.6

Al 20 3 ........

16. 3

64.9
17.1

66.1
16. l

66.9
15.9

66.9
15.5

55.4

61 .2

62.2

67.8

19.9

17 .8

16.0

15.8

;:o
~

r

0

m
-0

Fe 20

........

0
VI

3
FeO ..........

2.7

2.1

l.5

2.0

l.8

3.6

2.4

l.9

1 .5

2.9

2. l

l.9

1.9

l.8

3.8

2.6

3.8

l .7

'

MgO .........

2.2

1.6

1.5

l.3

1.3

2.3

1.6

2.0

0.93

CoO .. . ......

5.8

4.7

4 .5

4.0

4.0

6.2

3.9

4.1

2.8

0
0
~

~

VI

r

i

No 20 ........

3.6

3.7

4.0

3.4

3.5

4.5

K20 ..........

1.0

I .7

1 .8

2.4

2.7

H20- ........

0.08

0.09

0.09

0.11

H20 +.........

1.8

0.84

1. 1

Ti0 2 .........

0.54

0.78

P205 ........ .

0 . 18

0.14

II

VI

()

4.4

3 .4

3.5

2. 0

3.4

4.4

4.4

0.14

0.15

0.12

0.09

0.14

0.71

0.74

0.85

0.68

0.59

0.59

0.31

0.37

0.32

0.74

0.56

0.78

0.37

7'
~

0 . 10

0.1 l

0.12

0.56

0.24

0. 25

0.14

0

C

~

0

;:o
~

z

G)

r
m

'

0

z

G)

MnO . ........

0.15

CO 2 .........
Total ........ .

(p

0.14

0.11

0. 12

0.12

0. 14

0 . 09

0.13

0.08

1.5

< .05

0.25

0.12

0 . 09

< .05

0.36

< .05

< .05

99.35

99.89

99 . 36

99.34

99.03

100.14

99.35

99.64

99.75

2.77

2.73

2.73

2.72

2.70

2.78

2.78

2.77

2.78

2.72

2.73

2.81

I

2.70

2.75

2.68

2.73

2.74

2. 66

~

z

()

0
C

z

=<

Norms (weight percent)

Quartz .. ..... .
Corundum . ... ..
Orthoc lase .....
A lbite ... .. ...
Anorthite ... ...
Wollastonite . . . .
Enstatite . .. . ...
Ferrosi lite . . . ...
Magnetite ... ...
Ilmenite ... ....
Apatite .. . .....
Ca lc ite ........

23.75
2.67
5 .95
30.66
18. 23
0.00
5.52
2.50
3. 94
1.03
0.43
3.43

24 . 34
0 .96
10 . 06
31 .34
22.43
0.00
3.99
1.10
3.05
1.48
0.33
0.00

24 .30
0.21
10.71
34.07
20. 22
0.00
3.76
l. 96
2.19
0.59
0.24
0.57

27.59
0 .98
14.28
28 .96
18.49
0.00
3 . 26
1.46
2.92
0.71
0 . 26
0.28

25.85
0.04
16 .11
29.91
18.67
0.00
3 . 27
1.53
2.64
0.61
0 . 29
0. 21

4.54
0.00
11 . 83
38 . 10
28 . 21
0.09
5 .73
3.04
5. 22
l .41
0.85
0.00

12. 67
l. 21
20. 22
37 . 48
15.61
0.00
4 .01
2.05
3. 50
1.07
0 . 57
0.82

I

13.30
0.00
26.10
28 .87
15.46
l .39
5.00
4 . 38
2. 77
l .49
0.59
0.00

23 .02
0.53
26 .07
29 . 69
13.01
0.00
2. 32
1.42
2.18
0.70
0. 33
0.00

99.35

99 . 27

-1

r

C

-l

To tal ..........

98.11

99.08

98. 82

99.19

99.13

99.02

99.21

0

z
n

A>

Modes

0

n
A

27

28

8

15

13

24

Quartz .. ... . . .

21

27

31

Micrope rthi tic
microcline ....

. ..

Plagioclase .....
An, range shown
where zoned . . .

60

7
54

2
54

10
49

16
44

3
68

14
58

28
37

27
39

(25-45)
9
<l
3
l

(20-50)
10
1
<1
1

(30-40)
7
l
1
l

(25-40)
10
9
<1
<l

(25-40)
10

3
15

(25- 45)
4
6
1
<1

(30-35)
10
9
<l
<1

(25-30)
8
l
<1
<1

l
<I
< 1

l
<l
<l

<l
<1
<1

l
<l
1

2
<1
<l

2
<l
<l

2
<1
<1

Bio t i te . . . . .....
Hornblende .....
Epidote ..... . ..
Chlorite .......
Magnetite
and ilmenite . ..
Sphene ........
Aoatite ........

(25-50)
. ..
...

(See footnotes at e nd of table .)

...
...
1

l
1
1

ti'

<l
1
<l
w

w

TABLE 3.-Chemical and spectrographic analyses, nonns, and modes of the Loomis and Toots Coulee plutons -Continued

Loomis pluton
L-502 !/
Quartz
diorite

L-342-A
Quartz
diorite

L-49-A
Quartz
diorite

l'v

Toots Coulee pluton

L-542
Granod iorite

L-425
Granodiorite

L-495-F-4
Ouartz
diorite

L-483-C
Granodiorite

L-591
Quartz
monzonite

C)
m

0
r
0

L-433
Quartz
monzonite

C)

-<

)>

z0

Semiquantitative spectrographic analyses for minor elements~/
(C. Heropoulos, analyst)

3:

zm

;;:o

B ............

0 . 001

0

0.001

0

0.001

0

0

0.005

0.001

Ba ...........

0.15

0.2

0.2

0.15

0.2

0. 15

0.2

0.15

0.2

0
m
"O

Be ..... . .....
Ce ......... . .

)>

r

0

0

0

0

0

0.00015

0.0002

0.0002

0.0002

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 . 001

0.001

0
0.0007

0.002

0 .001

0.002

0 . 0007

'

0.002

0.0005

0
0
3:

Co .. . ........
Cr ......... . .

0.0015

0
0.001

0.003

0.0015

0.0015

0.001

0.0007

0 . 001

0.0007

Cu ...........

0.0007

0 . 001

0.0005

0.0007

0.0007

0.003

0 . 003

0.01

0.001

Ga ...........
La . . . . .......
Nb ...........

0.0015

0.0015

0.0015

0.0015

0.0015

0 . 002

0.002

0.002

0.0015

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0 . 0005

0
0.0003

0.005
0 . 001

0.007

0

0 . 003
0.001

0.005
0.001

0

0

Ni ...........
Pb ...........
Sc ...........

0.001

0.0005

0
0.002

0
0.0015

0
0.0015

0
0 . 001

Sr ............

0 . 07

0.05
0.01

0.03
0 . 01

0.002

0.0015

v......... . ...

0.015

0.05
0.01

Y. ••••..... . ..

0.002

0 . 002

0.0005

0
VI
-I
VI

0.002

0 . 0007

0.0003

0.0015

0.0002

0
0.0015

0

0.002

0.001

0
0.002

0.03
0.007

0.15
0 . 015

0.1

0.0015

0.003

r

VI

0

C

)>

0

;;o

)>

zC)
r

m

0.002

0.001

'

0.01

0.07
0.015

0.07
0.007

)>

0.003

0.005

0.002

Yb ...........

0.0002

0 . 0002

0 . 0002

0.00015

0.0002

0.0003

0 .0003

0.0005

0.0002

Zr ... . ........

0.015

0.015

0.01

0.03

. ..

. ..

0 . 05

0.02

Nd .. . ........

...

0.01
. ..

0.03

...

0 . 01

0

0

0

0

0
A

z

0

C)

)>

z

()

io

I~

!/

Sample locations:

L-502, SE! sec. 5, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.
L-498-A, SE! sec . 34, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.
L-342-A, NE! sec. 24, T. 38 N., R. 25 E.
L-542, NW! sec . 9, T. 38 N., R. 25 E.
L-425, SE! sec. 17, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.
L-495-F-4, SE:/rsec.17, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.
L-483-C, NE! sec . 18, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.
L-591, SW! sec. 13, T. 39 N., R. 24 E.
L-433, NW! sec. 19, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.

V Chemical analyses by P. Elmore, S. Botts, G . Chloe, J . Glenn, L. Artis, H. Smith, and D. Taylor, using
the rapid method of Shapiro and Brannock (1956).

"Cr

-4

0

~/ Results are reported in percent to the nearest number in the series l, 0.7, 0.5, 0.3, 0 . 2, 0.15, and 0.1,
etc., which represent approximate midpoints of interval data on a geometric scale. The assigned interval for semiquantitative results will include the quantitative value about 30 percent of the time.

z

()
:;,o

0

()

:;,<;
Vl

C,.)
C,.)
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GEOLOGY AND MINERAL DEPOSITS, LOOMIS QUADRANGLE, OKANOGAN COUNTY
TABLE 4.-Chemical and spectrographic analyses,

L-507- B!/
Pyroxenite

L-275-C
Pyroxenite

L-569
Shonkinite

L-301
Shonkinite

L-504-B
Shonkini te

L-442
Syenodiorite

Chemical
Si0 2 ... . . . . . . . .....

39.7

40.3

49.0

52. l

53 . l

56. 3

Al 20 3 ..... . .... . ...

7.0

l l.3

14.5

14. 9

16.8

15 . 9

Fe 2o 3 . . ...... . .....

10.2

7.3

4.7

2.5

4.7

4.3

FeO ........ . .......

8.9.

10.0

6. l

5 .6

4. l

4.4

MgO ... . ...........

9.5

7.7

4.7

5 .5

3.0

3. l

. . .... . ...... . .

18 . 7

14.5

l 0. 2

7.7

7.2

6.9

CaO

Na 0 ............. .
2

0.76

2.0

3.0

3.2

3.1

3.4

K2o .... . . . . . .......

0 . 80

l.7

4. l

5.7

5.3

3.0

H20- ... . ...... . ....

0.08

o. 13

0.15

0. 13

0.15

0 . 16

H20+ ........ . ......

0.72

0.97

0.67

0.87

0. 73

0.71

Ti0 2 ...............

l.6

l.6

1.0

0 . 65

0. 80

0.90

P205 .............. .

1.6

l .5

0 .81

0 . 67

0.63

0.52

MnO ...............

0.34

0.37

0.24

0.18

0.20

0 . 22

....... . .......

< . 05

0.15

< .05

0.08

< .05

< .05

99.90

99.52

99. 17

99.78

99.81

99 . 81

CO 2
Total

Specific gravity
{lump)

......

3.42

3 . 30

2.88

2. 91

2. 87

2.85

Specific gravity
{powder)

. .. .. .

. ..

...

3.05

2.90

...

. ..

Norms

...... .. .....

0 . 00

0 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

8.05

Corundum ... . .......
Orthoclase ......... .
Albite ....... . .... . .

0.00
0.00
0.00
13 . 34
3 . 71

0.00
10.09

0.00
24.43
14. JO
14.11
0.00
6. 23
13 . 19
8.16
4.26

0.00
31 .38
26 . 15

0 .00
17.76

0.38
16.92
0 .00
9 . 00
18.61
ll . 39

0.00
33.76
14.14
9.48
0.00
7.04
9.98
6. l 0

16.30
0.00
0.07

Quartz

Anorthite ............
Leucite .............
Nepheline ...........
Wol lastonite . ........
Enstatite ............
Ferrosilite ...........

3.49
28 . l 7
20.46
5.l l

{See footnotes at end of table . )

6. 17

3. 33

6.41
4.35
l.57

28.83
19.30
0.00
0.00
4.84
7.74
3.46
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PLUTONIC ROCKS

norms, and modes of the Similkameen composite pluton

L209-A

L-235-A

!

L-589-C

L-376-8

Granodiorite

Granod iori te

Quartz
monzonite

L-281

Monzonite

Quartz
monzonite

Granodiorite

Granodiori te

57. l

60.0

60.4

62.2

65.2

65.5

66.2

67.8

20.4

19. l

15.9

17.1

16.7

16. l

16. l

16. 2

3.5

2.0

2.7

2.5

2.4

2.1

1. 9

1.5

1.0

2.0

3.3

2.6

1.7

1.8

1.7

1. 6

0.9

1.5

2.5

1 .9

1.4

1.4

1.1

0.9

3.5

3.9

4.9

5.0

4.1

4.0

3.9

3.4

4 .2

5.7

3.7

4.0

3.9

3.9

3.9

4.0

7.5

4.5

4.5

3.4

3.1

3.5

3.6

3.5

0 . 10

0.08

0.19

0.10

0.05

0.04

0.11

0.1 l

0. 49

0.34

0.60

0.32

0.52

0.64

0.60

0.41

0.46

0.47

0 . 63

0.51

0 .42

0.38

0.37

0.32

0 . 21

0.19

0.38

0. 29

0 .18

0.19

0 .18

0.15

0.14

0.12

0.14

0 . 13

0.13

0.12

0.13

0.10

.05

0.85

0. 06

Shonkinite
gneiss

L-233

L-283

L-618

2/

analyses-

0. 21

- -99.71

<

.05

<

. 05

<

.05

<

<

.05

99.90

99 . 84

l 00 . 05

99.80

I00.52

99.85

99.99

...

2.69

2.75

2.74

2.71

2.71

2.71

2.69

.. .

...

...

. ..

2.72

2.72

. ..

. ..

8.93
0.00
26.63
31.36
13 . 51
0.00
0.00
3.49
6.24
3.05

13.15
0.00
20.08
33.83
18.65
0.00
0.00
1.77
4.73
2.11

20.07
0.00
18.36
33.07
18 . 94
0 . 00
0.00
0.11
3.49
0.69

19.43
0.00
20.74
33.09
16 .13
0.00
0.00
0.92
3.50
1.17

20.34
0.00
21 .31
33 .05
15 . 82
0.00
0 .00
0.84
2.74
1 .19

22 . 32
0.01
20.69
33.85
15 . 89
0.00
0.00
0.00
2. 24
1.36

I

{weight percent)

0.00
0.00
44.45
29.00
14.70
0.00
3. 60
0. 00
0 .00
0.00

0.00
0.00
26.62
48.28
13. 25
0.00
0.00
2.03
3.61
1.42
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TABLE 4.-Chemical and spectrographic analyses, norms,

L- 507-81./
Pyroxenite

L-275-C
Pyroxenite

L-569
Shonkinite

L-301
Shonkinite

L-504-B
Shonkinite

L-442
Syenodi ori te

Norms (weight
Forsterite ..... . .... . .
Fayalite ........... . .

2.26

5.52

2.56

5 . 35

2.20

0.00

0.62

3.29

1.47

3 . 22

0.88

0.00

Calcium
orthosi Ii cote

........
........ ...

0.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

14.81

10.64

6.87

3.63

6 .83

6.25

Hematite .. . ..........

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 . 00

0.00

0.00

Magnetite

Ilmenite ........ . .. . .

3 .04

3.05

1.92

1.24

1.52

1.71

Apatite ..............

3.79

3.57

1.94

1.59

1.50

1.23

Calcite ..............

0.00

0.34

0.00

0.18

0.00

0.00

99.30

98.97

99.24

99 . 04

99.16

99 . 17

Total

Modes

...

. ..

.. .

. ..

...

7

Microline ............
(m icroperthitic)

...

2

27

25

26

22

Plagioclase
An, range shown
where zoned .........
Biotite

.. .

<1

18

23

27

48

...

olig(?)

(30-45)

(20-25)

(20-30)

(20-35)

10

...

<l

15

<1

Muscovite ............
Has ti ngsi te or
hornblende ..........

19

Clinopyroxene ........

61

Epidote .... . .........

Quartz .. . ...........

..... ...... ...

1

. ..

l

<1

...

16

24

13

18

16

<1

l

...

9
12

<1

< l

<1

<l

1

6

1

2

<l

1

1

Apatite ........... . ..

3

2

l

l

<l

Nepheline ...........

.. .
...

3

. ..

<1
<1

3

1

. ..

53

30

< 1

39
< l

Sphene ... . ..........
Magnetite
and ilmenite

< 1

........

Zeolites .............

. ..

. ..
. ..

. ..

8

...
. ..

Semiquantitative spectrographic
(C . Heropoulos,
B •.••.•..••••..•.•.

0

0

0.0015

0 . 005

0

0.0015

Ba .... . ........... .

0.07
0.0003

0.2

0.15

0.0002

0.0005

0.2
0.0002

0.15

Be •.•.. . . • .•••.••.•

0.07
0.0002

Ce .............. . .. .

0 . 02

0.02

0

0

0.015

0

(See footnotes at end of table.)

0.003
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and modes of the Simi lkameen composite pluton-Conti nued

L209- A

L-233

Shonkinite
gneiss

percent) -

Monzonite

L-235-A
Quartz
monzonite

L-283

L-618

Granodiorite Granodiorite

L-589-C

L-376-B

L-281

Quartz
monzonite

Granodiorite

Granodiori te

Con ti nued

1.57
0 .00

0 .09
0.04

0 .00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0 . 00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0 .00
0.00

0 .00
2. 35
1.89
0.88
0 . 50
0.48

0 . 00
2.90
0.00
0 . 89
0.45
0.00

0.00
3.92
0 . 00
1. 20
0 .90
0.00

0.00
3. 62
0.00
0.97
0.69
0.00

0.00
3.49
0 . 00
0.80
0.43
0 . 00

0 .00
3 .05
0.00
0.72
0. 45
0.11

0.00
2. 76
0.00
0.70
0.43
0.14

0 . 00
2.18
0 . 00
0 . 61
0.36
0.00

99 . 42

99.58

99 . 23

99 . 60

99 . 45

99 . 31

99 . 32

99 . 51

...

...

32

35

8
28

12
22

18
22

20
24

22
20

23
19

39

54

36

48

45

41

46

49

(20- 25)
<1

20

(20-35)
3

(30-35)
5

(25-30)
6

(20-35)
3
.. .

(20-35)
3

ab-olig

.. .

1
<1

7

19

6
1

1
1
1

1

9
11

:

. ..

.. .

. ..

. ..

8

4

3

4

.. .

10
.. .

. ..

. ..

. ..

...

4
<l

3
l

3
<1

4
<1

4
l

1
<1

1

l

l

1

1

<l

1

<1

<l

2

<l

<1

1

<1

< 1

...
...

. ..
. ..

. ..
...

. ..

...

. ..
. ..

. ..
...

0.007
0. 15
0.0005
0

0 . 002
0.15
0.0002

0
0 . 15
0.0002

0

0

...
.. .

. ..

. ..
.. .

. ..

0.001
0.2
0.0002
0

0
0 . 15
0.00015
0

0
0 .15
0.0002
0

analyses for minor elements~/
analyst)

0.0015
0.15
0. 0007
0

0
0.2
0 . 0003
0
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TABLE 4. - Chemi cal and spectrographic analyses, norms,

L- 507-Bl/
Pyroxenite

L- 275-C
Pyroxenite

L- 569
Shonkinite

L- 301
Shonkinite

L-504-B
Shonkinite

L-442
Syenodi ori te

Semiquantitative spectrographic analyses
(C. Heropoulos,
Co ................

0.01

0.007

0.005

0.003

0.005

Cr .... . ....... . ...

0 .01

0.003

0.005

0.02

0.001

0 .002

Cu ............... .

0.015

0.05

0.03

0.02

0 . 005

0.005

Ga ...... . ........ .
La ......... . ..... .

0 . 002

0.002

0.0015

0 . 0015

0 . 002

0.002

0.01

0.015

0.007

0.007

0 . 007

0.007

Nb .... . . . .. . ......
Ni .... . ........ . . .

0.0015

0.003

0.001

0 . 001

0

0.002

0.007

0.003

0 . 002

0.01

0.0015

0.0015

0.0015

0.001

0.0015

Pb

. . . .. ... . . . . . . ..

0.003

0

0

0

Sc ......... .. . ....

0.015

0.01

0.005

0 . 003

0.003

0 . 003

Sr .. ....... . . . . . ...

0.07

0 .1

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.15

V . . .... .. . . ..... . .

0.15

0.1

0.05

0.03

0.07

0.05

y ...... . . . ..... . . .
Yb . ...... . ........

0.007

0.007

0.003

0.002

0.003

0.005

0 . 0007

0.0007

0.0003

0.0003

0.0003

0.0005

Zr . . ..............

0.02

0.02

0.015

0.015

0.01

0 . 02

Nd . . .. . ...... . ....

0 .015

0.015

0

0

0.01

0

l/

Sample locations: L-507-8, SW! sec . 18, T. 40 N. , R. 26 E.
L- 569 and L- 275-C, NE! sec. 4, T. 40 N., R. 26 E.
L- 301 , SE! sec. 3, T. 40 N . , R. 26 E.
L-504-B, NE! sec. 9, T. 40 N., R. 26 E.
L- 442, NH sec . 8, T. 40 N . , R. 26 E.
L- 209-A, SW! sec. 17, T. 40 N . , R. 26 E.
L-233, SE! sec. 13, T. 40 N . , R. 25 E.
L- 235-A, SH sec . 7, T. 40 N., R. 26 E.
L-283, NEir sec. 15, T. 40 N . , R. 25 E.
L-618, SE! sec. 11, T. 40 N . , R. 25 E.
L-589-C, NE! sec. 7, T. 40 N . , R. 26 E.
L-281, SE! sec. 3, T. 40 N . , R. 25 E.
L-376-8, SE! sec . 6, T. 40 N . , R. 25 E.
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and modes of the Similkameen composite pluton- Continued

L209-A
Shonkinite
gneiss

L-233
Monzonite

L-235-A
Quartz
monzonite

L-618
L-283
Granodiorite Granodiorite

L-589-C
Quartz
monzonite

L- 376- 8
L- 281
Granodiorite Granodiorite

for minor elements¥ -Continued
analyst)
0 . 0007

0.001

0.0007

0.003

0.0015

0.0007

0.001

0 . 001

0 . 0007

0.0015

0.005

0.0015

0 . 0007

0.001

0.0007

0.0007

0 . 002

0 . 001

0.03

0.002

0 . 001

0.0005

0 . 001

0 . 00015

0.003

0.002

0 . 002

0 . 0015

0.0015

0.0015

0 .002

0.0015

0.005

0.003

0 . 005

0.005

0.003

0.005

0

0

0.0015

0.0015

0.0015

0 . 0015

0.001

0.001

0

0.001

0.0005

0.0007

0.003

0.0007

0.0002

0.0003

0.0005

0 . 0005

0.007

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.001

0.002

0.003

0 . 002

0.001

0 . 001

0.002

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.0007

0.2

0 .15

0.15
0.02

0.07

o. 1

0.01

0.1
0 . 01

0.015

0. 1
0 .01

0.015

0.015

0.15
0.03

0.003

0.003

0 . 003

0.003

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.0015

0 . 0003

0 . 0003

0 .0003

0 . 0003

0.0002

0 . 0002

0.0002

0.0002

0.015

0.02

0 . 03

0.015

0.015

0.01

0.01

0.01

0

0

0

0

0

0

.. .

.. .

?/ Analysts for L-618 and L-589-C: P. Elmore, L. Artis, G. Chloe, J. G lenn, H. Smith, D. Taylor;
for L-301 and L-569: P. Elmore, L. Artis, S. Botts, G . Chloe, J . Glenn, H. Smith, D. Taylor; for all others:
P. Elmore, S. Botts, L. Artis (using rapid method of Shapiro and Brannock, 1956).
~/ Results ore reported in percent to the nearest number in the series 1, 0.7, 0 .5, 0 . 3, 0.2, 0.15,
ond 0 . 1, etc., which represent opproximote midpoints of interval doto on o geometric scale. The assigned
interval for semiquantitative results wi ll include the quontitotive value about 30 percent of the time.
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TABLE 5.-Chemical and spectrographic ana lyses, norms, ond modes of rocks from the $honkers Bend diotreme
and greenstone from the El lemehom Formation

L-620-Pl/
Shonkinite

L-444-K
Feni ti zed greenstone

L-526-A
Greens tone

Chemica l analyses?/
Si0

. . ....... . . .

49.9

44.9

48.2

16.0

16.8

13.3

4.8

2.7

1.5

FeO....... . ......

4.5

10.0

7.8

MgO .............

4.2

4.4

6.2

CaO .............

9.1

8.4

7.2

Na 0 ............
2

3.9

4.0

3.5

K 0 .............
2

3.9

2.3

0.22

H 0- . ....... . ...
2

0.11

0.25

0. 24

H2 0 +.............

l. 2

2.4

4.2

Ti0 2 .............

0.76

2.9

1.8

P205 ... . ... . .....

0.62

0.63

0.25

MnO .............

0. 25

0.23

0.13

CO 2 ....... . .....

0 .05

0.08

5.3

Total . ...... .. . . . .

99. 29

99.99

99 . 84

Specific gravity ....
(lump)

2.93

2.98

2.78

....

2.93

3.00

2. 82

2

o ...........
Fe 2o .. . .. . .....
3

Al

2 3

Specific gravity
(powder)

Norms (weight percent)
Quartz .......... .

0

0

12.81

Corundum ........ .

0

0

7 .10

Orthoclose ....... .

23.21

13.59

l. 30

Albite .. . . . ...... .

19.11

17 .68

29.66

Anorthite ........ .

14.74

21.10

0.58

(See footnotes at end of table.)
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TABLE 5. -Chemical and spectrographi c analyses, norms, and modes of rocks from the $hankers Bend diatre me
and greenstone from the El lemeham Formation-Continued

L-620-P!/
Shonkinite

L- 444-K
·Fenitized greenstone

L-526-A
Greenstone

Norms (weight percent) - Continued

....... .

7.65

8 . 76

0

Wol lastoni te .......

11 . 00

6.66

0

Enstatite ..... . ....

7.57

3.17

15.47

. . ......

2 . 54

3.40

10.37

Forsterite . ........

2.08

5.46

0

Fayalite ..... . ....

0.77

6.46

0

........

7.01

3 .92

2.18

Ilmenite ..........

1.45

5.51

3.42

..........

1.48

1.49

0.59

Calcite ...........

0.12

0.18

12.07

.. ... .. .....

98.73

97 . 38

95.55

Nepheline

Ferrosi Ii te

Magnetite

Apatite

Total

ModesV
(X=major constituent)
X

Quartz .......... .
K-feldspar ... . .. . .

23

5

Plagioclase .. . .... .
An ....... . .. . . .

22
30

20
al bite

Biotite ....... . .. .

2

40

Hastingsite ....... .

35

6

Clinopyroxene .... .

9

6

Sphene . ......... .

<1

<1

Apatite .... . ..... .

<l

Opaque minerals .. .

<1

Nepheline (including
inferred pseudomorphous zeolites)

5

(See footnotes at end of table.)

<l

2

X
albite?
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TABLE 5.-Chemicol and spectrogrophic analyses, norms, and modes of rocks from the Shonkers Bend diotrerme
and greenstone from the El lemehom Formation-Continued

L-620-Pl/
Shonk ini te

L-444-K
Fenitized greenstone

L-526-A
Greens tone

Modes~/ -Continued
(X-mojor constituent)
Garnet ....... ... .

2

Chlorite ... . ..... .

X

Semiquantitative spectrogrophic analyses for minor e lements~/
Bo

............ . .

0.15

0.1

0.015

Be

..... .........

0.0007

0.0003

0

Co

0 . 003

0.005

0.005

Cr

..............
..............

0.002

0.001

0.07

Cu

........... ...

0 . 007

0,015

0.01

Go

..............
..............
.... . . .. ......

0.0015

0.002

0.0015

0 . 007

0.005

0

0.001

0.005

0.0015

Ni ...............

0.0015

0.005

0.02

0.005

0.003

0.005

0.2

0.1

0.03

v ................

0.03

0.03

0.02

Y ................

0.003

0.005

0.003

0.0003

0.0005

0.0003

0.02

0.03

0.015

Lo
Nb

Sc
Sr

Yb

. .............
.. ... ...... ....

....... . ......

Zr ... . ...........

l/

Sample locations: L-620-P and L-444-K, SEl sec. 14, T. 40 N., R. 26 E.
L-526-A, NE} sec. l, T. 39 N., R. 26 E.

~/ Chemical analyses by P. Elmore, L. Artis, S. Botts, G. Chloe, J. Glenn, H. Smith,
D. Taylor, using the rapid method of Shapiro and Brannock (l 956) .
~/ Modes of L- 444-K and L-526-A estimated from examination of thin sect ion and X-ray
powder d iffroctogrom.

1/ C. Heropoulos , analyst. Results ore reported in percent to the nearest number in the
series l, 0.7, 0.5, 0.3, 0. 2, 0.15, and 0. l, etc., which re present approximate midpoints of interval
data on o geometric scale. The assigned interval for semiquantitative resu lts will include the quantitative value about 30 pe rcent of the time.
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WHISKY MOUNTAIN PLUTON

the previously noted metamorph ism of the serpentinile

SERPENTIN ITE

by the pluton, but subsequent to the Folding of the
Narrow e longate ribs and irregular mosses of
se1pentiniz.cd ultromofic rock crop out at several lo-

metamorphic rocks (see Structural Geology), and thus
is approximately mid-T riassic in age .
The serpentinite on the southeast slope of Chop-

calities in the weste1n holf of the quodro11gle . On
f1e)h <'xposu 1es ihe ultrc11nofics ore typically o massive,

oko Mountain is port of a family which includes other

compact, fine- to medium-groined dork- to dork-bluish-

mosses on Chopoko Mountain west o f the quadrangle

g roy rock . Ex terior surfaces weathe r to o porous

boundary . The group was firs t mopped by Smith and

brown ish- orange rind about o qua rter o f on inch thick,

Ca lkins and designated serpentinite and pyroxenite by

with on ir regularly corrugated "elephan t-hide" texture .

the m (1904, p . 47, p. 73) . Subsequently Daly (1912,

Thin (1 / 16 to 1/4 inch thick) cu1ving seams of light-

p. 430) mopped the northern port of the belt and evi-

g 1een chrysotile asbestos ore widespread but not abun-

dent ly Found considerab le relict olivine in the ultro-

dan t. Ve1y thin i,regulor dark-gray chromite-bearing

mofic rocks, as he concluded that they were serpenti ni zed

laminations were also observed . The laminations cus-

dun i te (Da ly, 1912, p. 434). Considering the opinion

tomarily poroll e l the long dimension of the elongate

of these prev ious workers in conjunction with the re-

mosses . The rock is magnetic, resulting in compass

sults of our own work, it is probab le that these u ltro-

dev iations at the outcrops.

mofics, as well as the others of the Loomis quad rangle,

The e longote body on the southeast s lope of Chopaka Mountain (secs. '29 and 32, T. 40 N ., R. 25 E.)
and the irregular moss on Grandview Mountain (sec .

represent serpent in ized rocks of the peridotite - dun i te
c lan .
Petrologicolly, the serpentinite in the Loomis

14, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.) ore serpenHnites, composed

quadrang le belong too group of similar rocks scattered

of ontigorite with subordinate carbonate ond magnetite,

along a wide belt through the Pacific Coast States and

locally with accessory chromite and pyrite . The moss

Brit ish Columbia (Hess, 1939) . The u ltromofic rocks

on Little Chopoko Mountain (sec . 16, T . 40 N., R.

of th is belt include both the "a lpine-type" of Hess anJ

25 E. ) is also o serpentinite, but contains both re li c t

the "zoned ultiamoFic complexes " of Noble and Toylo1

olivine and re li ct enstotite embedded in o matrix of

(1960). The e longate out line of the majority of the

fibrous ontigorite; occesso1y minerals ore magnetite,

Loomis serpcntinitcs , together with thei1 smal l size and

chromite, and tole.

lock. of zoning, suggests to us that they ore of the

Tremolite and d iopside ore obun<lonl w ithin t he

"a lpine-type . "

~e 1pentinite in the vicinity of the contact with the
Loomi s pluton on Chopoka Moun tain. The tremoli te
occurs as clecussate, ociculor o r fibrous groins, and

WHISKY MOUNTAIN PLU TON

the diopside os iriegular onhedrol poikiloblastic gro ins .
Both ore superimposed o n a decussote mot of needlelike
1

or sheoflike ontigorite and presumab ly ore the 1esult of

The Whisky Mountain pluton, composed of porphyri tic gronodiorite and quartz monzonite, liesothwort

metamorphism of the serpentinite during the intrusion

the eastern boundary of the Loomis quadrang le, occu-

of the p l uton.

pying on orco of about 6 syuorc miles, 80 percent of

Slickensides and gouge mark the eastern contact

which is in the adjacent Orovill.:? quod 1ongle .

It was

of the serpentinite on the southeast s lope of Chopaka

tc1med the "Whisky Mountain stock" by Wot..:!rs and

Moun tain with the rocks of the Kobou Formation . The

K1ouskopf (1941 , p . 1370- 1371) for the low , round0d

western contact is covered, but probably is sha rp. The

mounta in it underlies east of Wannocut Lok.;, in the

serpentin ite contains o few large elonga te inclusions of

Orovi lle quadrangle.

country roc k, such as quo rtzilc ~imilor to that of t:1e

c1c.Jj occnl Kobou.

fhe muss must hove been emp laced

prior lo the intrusion of the Loomis pluton, judging by

Compositions of seven moda ll y onoly:zccl spe ci mens From the square mi le or so in the Loomis quod1011gle ore shown on figure 9.

Plog ioclo~e 1An 1O-· 20)
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is only weakly zoned, but zonal distribution of soussu-

the part of the pluton that is west of the Sinlohekin-

rite indicates more pronounced original zoning. Albi-

Palmer Lake drainage, the eastern boundary of his

tization is indi coted by the presence of rims and

mopping, and he was thus uncertain as to whether o r

veinlets of albite. Mafic minerals- chiefly biotite,

not the two ore correlative. There is now little doubt

chlorite, epidote, and magneti te- are commonly

that they are correlative, and we have adopted Pelton's

intergrown in shapes suggesting former hornblende

name for the entire pluton because the name is appro-

crystals; a few hornblende relicts are locally pre-

priate ond predates Hibbord's work. Hibbard's (1962)

served. Sphene is a megascopically visible accessory.

map shows that the pluton occupies about 15 square

Most of the rock is porphyritic, showing conspicuous

miles west of the Loomis quadrangle boundary)/

euhedral, somewhat poikilitic phenocrysts of micro-

The modes in table 3 are considered to be repre-

cline microperthite, the largest of which measure 2

sentative of that part of the pluton within the quadran-

inches in maximum dimension. Sawed and selectively

gle. The rock is typical ly medium grained ond the

stained specimens reveal that plagioclase forms abun-

dominant texture is hypautomorphic-gronular (fig . 14).

dant subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts distinctly small-

Conspicuous books of euhedrol biotite and discrete,

er than the microcl ine, but significantly larger than

somewhat scattered, broad subhedral hornb lende prisms

the groin size of the matrix. Microcline in the matrix

are choracteristi c megoscopi c texture I features.

is anhedral and interstitial to the plogioclose.

Quartz shows a tendency to occur in aggregates ro ther

In sev-

eral specimens quartz is clustered in aggregates com-

than as disseminated grains, thus lending on additional

parable in size to the plogioclose phenocrysts . Textures

distinctive element to the texture. Anhedral, poiki-

of the nonporphyritic rocks, and of the matrix in por-

litic phenocrysts of K-feldspar ore sparsely distributed

phyritic varieties, are generally hypautomorphic-

through the southern half of the pl uton . The pheno-

gronular . As pointed out by Waters and Krauskopf

crysts are typically 5 to 15 mm. long, and locally

(1941 ) , the rock is structure less except for loco I foli-

number as many as 15 per 10,000 sq . mm. of surface

ated zones near contacts.

area. The phenocrysts ore unique in that the volume

Beyond the fact that the Whisky Mountain pluton
discordantly cuts rocks of the Spectacle Formation, its
age is unknown.

In exposures east of the quad rang le

ratio of host crystal or oikocryst to the poiki Ii ti col ly
included groins commonly is less than 1 :1. As a result
the oikocrysts ore quite inconspicuous, and except

near the Okanogan River, rocks or'the pluton show

where their presence is revealed by occasional reflec-

marked catoclastic deformation possibly caused by the

tions from cleavage surfaces, the texture of the rock

intrusion of the Colville botholith . This suggests that

resembles hypautomorphic granular. Chlorite , altered

the Whisky Mountain pluton is at least not the youngest

from biotite, is widespre ad but is generally apparent

of the Mesozoic plutons and it is the refore tentatively

only microscopically. At several places rocks of the

assigned on age of Triassic or Jurassic.

pluton ore cut by swarms of oplite dikes, shown somewhat diogrommotically on the geologic map (pl. 1 ),
or by large, fairly irregular masses of oplite, some of

LOOMIS PLUTON

which locally grade to medium- or coarse-grained
pegmati te .

The Loomis pluton is composed of rocks whose
compositions spon the quartz diorite and granodiorite
fields shown in figure 9, ond whose average bulk composition lies near the boundary between these fields.
The name " Loomis " was first applied to this unit by
Pelton (1957) for the port of the pluton that is exposed
east of the Sinlahekin Valley in Aeneas Mountain.
Hibbard (1962) later applied the name "Go ld Hill" to

l/

In 1971, Hibbard published a paper (see
references), including a geo logic map, that covers
virtually the some area as the work cited here as
"Hibbard (1962)" . The report includes o substantial
amount of new data and the mop hos been slightly expanded and substantially revised. Our paper was in
press at the time, and unfortunately, we were unable
to take advantage of this new contribution to the local
geology in the present paper.
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A

3cm

0

B

FIGURE 14.-Granodiorite of the Loomis pluton. A, typical hand specimen. B, sawed
and stained slab of same specimen-plagioclase, medium gray; quartz and microcline, light gray; biotite and hornblende, black.

A small mass of trachytoid syenite cuts grano-

abundant inclusions, and detoi led interleaving of gra-

diorite a mile and a half east of Gold Hill and is in-

nitic and metamorphic rock over on area of several

cluded with the Loomis pluton for convenience only;

thousand square yards.

how it fits into the local sequence of batholitic intru-

Contacts with other granitic rocks-Anderson

sion is not known . The closest lithologic equivalents

Creek and Toots Coulee plutons-ore generolly less

are the monzonitic rocks within the Similkameen

distinct, but it is possible to determine relative ages

composite pluton.

at a few localities. Although contacts between the
Loomis and Anderson Creek plutons are sharp, relative
Contacts

ages ore difficult to establish. At a locality near
Bowers Loke, gronodiorite of the Anderson Creek plu-

Contacts of the Loomis pluton with metamorphic

ton cleorly cuts a zone of mafic, hybrid-oppeoring

wall rocks ore sharp and the granitic rocks show only

breccio which grades to fine-groined diorite intrusive

mi nor local evidence of contamination. At two locali-

into quartz diorite of the Loomis pluton. At exposures

ties along Chopoko Creek, and ot the north end of

near Olie Poss and east of the junction of Olie ond

Aeneas Mountain, intrusion breccio has formed along

Toots Coulee Creeks, inclusions of quartz diorite,

the contact in amounts large enough to delineate on

identical with quartz diorite of the Loomis pluton,

the map.

ore e nclosed by gronodiorite of the Toots Coulee plu-

lnterfingering of granitic and metamorphic

rocks is shown, somewhat diagrammatically, east of

ton. Diorite, present at both localities, appears to

Sin lohekin Creek where the contact traverses the Sin-

be of two ages, for one type is enclosed by the Loomis

lahekin Gome Range. There, the contact zone is

pluton, whereas onother, somewhat finer groined va-

marked by numerous apophysal dikes, local zones of

riety, intrudes the Loomis.
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Composit i onal Zoning

0

EXPLANAT ION

In order to determine whether or not the pluton

Loomis glutort

shows evidence of zoning, three porometers-K-

0

Toats Coulee olu1on

feldspar as percent of total feldspar, percent quartz,
Si mllkameen com0<>si te
plu1on

percent mafic minerals-were measured for 87 samples, and o fourth parameter, specific gravity, was
measured for 113 samples. Of the four parameters,
the relative abundance of K-feldspar, shown in figure 13, provides clear evidence of concentric zoning
in the pluton. The contoured values show two northtrending highs in the southern two-thirds of the p luton,
and another high of equal magnitude in the northern
third, o I though the lotter is cut out on the west by

x~

~
.

20

.
0

the Toots Coulee pluton. The abundance of quartz
shows o correlative though somewhat less well-defined
distribution pattern (fig. 11 ) .
Little suggestion of zoning is shown by the con-

FIGURE 15.-Plots of normative quartz, orthoclase,
and albite plus onorthite of quartz-bearing
g ranit ic rocks of the Loomis quadrangle .

toured values of either specific gravity or the mofic
mineral content (figs. 10 and 12). The density of
data points is probably not sufficient to attribute much

shown by figure 17, and, in addition, o trend line

significance to local highs and lows shown by the con-

drawn 'by inspection through o plot of normative quartz,

tours.

orthoclase, and olbite plus onorthite (fig. 15) d iverges

It is, however, worth noting that comparison

between the sets of contoured data shows, not surpris-

sharply from that of the other plutons . The distinctive

ingly, that some similarities exist between specific

nature of the pluton is further expressed by the manor-

gravity and percentage of mafic minerols and between

e lement content, specifically by the total absence of

percentage of quartz and the relative abundance of

Be, Lo, Nb, and by relatively low values of Sr.

K-feldspor.

Petrochemistry

To further investigate the composition of the
pluton, o group of five samples, selected to represent

Age
Potassium-argon ages have been determined for
coexisting hornblende and bioti te as 194

.l:

6 and 179

the compositional range, were analyzed chemically

± 5 m.y., respectively, from o sample of the Loomis

for major constituents and spectrographically for minor

pluton collected along the Toots Coulee rood close

e lemen ts; the results are recorded in table 3. Modes

to BM 1490, in section 34, T. 39 N., R. 25 E.

of the samples analyzed are plotted on figure 9, the

determinations were made by Joan C. Engels of the

norms on figure 15.

U.S. Geological Survey. Her report with supporting

Major-element variation, graphed on o conven-

analytical data

The

is quoted at the end of the paragraph

tional Harker diagram in figure 16, shows that the

on the Toots Coulee pluton. Regarding the hornb lende

Loomis pluton is strik ingly distinct from the other p lu-

age (194 m.y. ) as o minimum, but close to the accu-

tons in its ratio of K 0 to silica. The Loomis also hos
2
a much higher alkali-lime index (Peacock, 1931), as

rate age for the Loomis p Iuton, the Loomis p Iuton is
here considered Late Triassic.
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indicates that the pluton occupies less than a square

ANDERSON CREEK PLUTON

mi le west of the Loomis quadrangle boundary .
The Anderson Creek p Iuton is made up of five

The pluton consists mostly of gronodiorite os the

discrete, structure 1ess granod iori te masses that intrude

modes in figure 9 indicate. The mofic mineral content

the Loomis pluton, Palmer Mountain Greenstone, ond

averages about 10 percent and consists of hornblende,

Kobau Formation along the northeast margin of the

biotite, chlorite, and opaque minerals.

Loomis pluton; they ore probably mutually contiguous

conspicuous accessory mineral. The K-feldspar is

beneath the alluvium of the Similkameen Valley. The

typically microperthitic microcline but untwinned

name was taken from the creek that traverses the

nonperthitic orthoclase is present locally.

northernmost mass and was first used by Hibbard (1962),

composition is generally in the An

who applied it to the two northernmost masses.

He

Sphene is a

Plagioclose

_
range but in
30 40
one specimen the anorthite content is as low as An 15 .

correlated the two mosses north and east of Chopako

The rock is typically medium groined but includes lo-

Lake with the Toots Coulee pluton and the southern-

cal fine-groined phases, and, as a whole, is fi ner

most moss with the Loomis pluton.

groined than the othermajor plutons. The texture is

Hibbord's mop
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TOATS COULEE PLUTON

hypautomorphic-granular except that weak porphyritic

gronodiorite. The name, first used by Hibbard (1962),

texture was noted in both the northernmost and south-

is token from the creek that bisects the exposure of

ernmost masses. Moderate cataclasis has modified the

the pluton in the Loomis quadrangle.

texture locally. Although varied in texture and com-

shows that the pluton occupies an area of at least 70

position throughout, the two masses east of Bowers

square mi les west of the Loomis quadrangle.

and Chopaka Lakes are the most mafi c .
Contacts with metamorphic wall rock are typi-

Hibbard's map

In addition to minerals listed in table 3, relict
augite was recognized in a few thin sections; and

cally steep and sharp; wall rock inclusions are sparse

zircon, enc losed by biotite, was seen in nearly al I

except near the' southern end, where a sizeable ex-

thin sections examined. The rocks are characterized

posure of intrusive breccia was noted. Contacts with

by marked variation in grain size, texture, and com-

the Loomis pluton ore commonly sharp and are marked

position; the extremes locally occurring within a dis-

by zones of fine- grained d iorite .

tance of a few tens of fee t of each other, particu larly

The Loomis pluton becomes increasingly gneissic

near the contact with the Loomis pluton. The grain

adjacent to the contact but remains homogeneous and

size ranges from fine to medium; the texture is com-

medium grained. The fine-gro ined diorite, on the

monly hypautomorphi c-granulor (fig. 18) but is lo-

other hand, is varied in texture ond in color index at

cally diabasic, as in some of the mafic border rocks,

the contact but is not gneissic.

or porphyritic (fig. 19) with subsequent loco lly poi-

Locally it contains

inclusions of medium-groined quartz- bearing gneissic

kil itic microcl ine phenocrysts which attain maximum

granitic rock resemb ling rocks of the Loomis pluton.

dimensions of 2 cm.

These features suggest that the fine-grained diorite
intruded the Loomis pluton. At one locality, near
Bowers Lake, fine-grained diorite is extensively in-

Contacts and Border Phase

truded by dikes of a coarser groined, more leucocratic
rock, even approaching locally an intrusion breccia,

The fine-groined dioritic border phase of the

which in turn is cut by granodiorite typical of the

Toots Coulee pluton, in part separately delineated

Anderson Creek pluton.

on the geologic map (p l . 1 ), extends southwest a long

Elsewhere the contact of the

fine-grained diorite with rocks of the Anderson Creek

the contact to the Loomis quadrangle boundary but

pluton appears to be gradational over several tens of

wos not mapped separately there.

feet. The fine- grained d iorite thus appears to be an

teristic is variation in both composition and texture,

early phase of the Anderson Creek intrusion .

which generally appears random but locally is suffi-

The border-phase relations of the pluton are

Its chief charac-

ciently regular to define a gent ly dipping layered

similar to those of the Toots Coulee pluton, and, in

structure that is probab ly best exposed on the south-

field exposures, Anderson Creek plutoni crocks lo-

ern slopes of Quartz Mountain. Gradation of the

cally bear textural resemblance to Toots Coulee plu-

border phase into gronodiorite typical of the remain-

tonic rocks. These features, in addition to evidence

der of the pluton is the basis for including it as port

tho! the Loomis pluton is intruded by the Anderson

of the Toots Coulee pluton.

Creek p luton, form the basis for assigning o Jurrasic

ever, particularly north of Quartz Mountain , grano-

age to the Anderson Creek p luton.

diorite of the pluton clearly cuts the mafic border

In several places, how-

phase, locally producing intrusion breccias and indicating that the border phase is, at least in part ,
TOATS COULEE PLUTON

somewhat older.

It is significant that whereas the

typical granitic rocks of the pluton commonly interWithin the Loomis quadrang le, rocks of the Toots

grade with dioritic rock of the border phase, no com-

Coulee pluton range in composition from diorite to

parable gradation was noted between the border phase

quartz monzonite but have an overage composition of

dioriti c rock and quartz diorite of the Loomis pluton
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B
FIGURE 18.-Granodiorite of the Toots Coulee pluton. A, typical hand specimen. B, sowed
and stained slab of same specimen- plag ioc lase, dark gray; microc line and quartz,
I ight gray; biot ite and hornblende, b lock.

0

A

3cm

B
FIGURE 19 . -Porohyritic quartz monzonite of the Toots Cou lee pluto n. A, typical hand specimen. B, sawed and stained slab of some soec imen- p logioclose, dark gray; quartz and
microcl ine phenocrys ts, light groy ; biotite and ho1nb lende , block.
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adjacent to the contact. Contacts with the Loomi s

shown on figures 15, 16, and 17. Its singularity in

ore typica lly sharp. This is compatible with the evi-

quantitative mineralogy is shown by the trend of the

dence that rocks of the Loomis pluton are locally in-

modes shown on figure 9. A related distinction is

truded both by dioritic rock and by more felsic rocks

shown by the alkali-lime index on figure 17. A subtle

of the Toots Coulee pluton. Coarser groined inclusions of diorite, observed in the Loomis pluton near

difference in both Na 0 and CoO may also possibly
2
exist, but the validity of this difference is dubious

contacts with the Toots Coulee, presumably represent

when the plotted points for these oxides are compared

remnants of a pre- Toots Coulee wol I rock rather than

with the points (fig. 20) from which the curves of fig-

the diorite phase o f the Toots Coulee.

ure 16 were drown.
In virtually all of the comparisons referred to
above, the Toots Coulee occupies o position intermediate between the Loomis and the Simi lkomeen

Petrochemistry

plutons; it is markedly more olkalic than the Loom is
but less alkalic than the Similkomeen.

To investigate the chemical composition of the
Toats Coulee pluton, four selected samples represent-

Age

ing its compositional range were analyzed chemically
and spectrographically; the results ore recorded on

Potassium-argon ages hove been determined for

table 3. The Toots Coulee pluton is chemically dis-

coexisting hornblende and b iotite from a sample of the

tinct from the Loomis and Simi lkomeen plutons, as
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Toots Coulee pluton that was collected a mile west of

Loomis pluton cuts rocks of known Late(?) Permian age

the Loomis quadrangle boundary, northeast of the junc-

and also intrudes rocks that may be as young as Tr iassic.

tion of Toots Coulee and Ninemile creeks, in the SW{

As stated earlier, the Loomis pluton is therefore con-

sec. 13, T. 39 N., R. 24 E. The determinations were

sidered to be of Late Triassic age. The Toots Coulee

made by Joan C. Engels of the U.S. Geological Sur-

intrudes the Loomis and may itself be partly responsible

vey in Menlo Park, Calif. Her report on the age of

for the discordant ages from the Loomis, although this,

the Toots Coulee pluton follows (written communica-

of course, does not explain the discordant mineral ages

tion, 1967):

in the Toots Coulee. Viewing the hornblende age as a
Analytical Data

Mineral

40*
Ar
(moles/g)

K2 0
(percent)

Atmospheric Ar
(percent)

Age
(m . y.)

(Toots Coulee pluton, sample no. L-591)
Biotite
(rep Ii cote )

8.80
8.95

-9
2. 057 X 10_
9
2.064 X 10

3.9
3.0

151 ± 5

Hornblende
(rep licate)

1. 25

- 10
3.288 X 10_
10
3.347 X 10

7.4
6.5

170 ± 5

33.4

179 ± 5

5.3

194 ± 6

I. 28

(Loomis pluton, sample no. L-498-A)

---Bioti te
(replica te,
K20 only)

8.74

Hornblende
(replicate,
K20 only)

0. 6'JJ

2.421 X 10- 9

8.74
1 . 886 X 10 - l O

0.626

* Radiogenic

The biotite-hornbfende pairs show a discordance

minimum, but close to the true age, the age of the

that is outside the limits of analytical error. This is

Toots Coulee pluton is therefore considered to be Early

confirmed by good agreement on replicate determina-

Jurassic.

tions of samples from the Toots Coulee pluton . Such a
discordance could be due to some later event of wide
areal extent nearby, or to the effects of chloritization
and weathering, either of which would tend to lower

SIMILKAMEEN COMPOSITE PLUTON

the apparent age of biotite relative to that of hornblende.
Miss Engels believes, as we do, that the horn-

The Similkameen composi te pluton is a zoned
pluton that is quartz monzonite and granodiorite in

blende age in both cases closely approximates the true

the central part, a complex of alkalic rocks in the

ages of the plutons, because, on geologic grounds, the

marginal part, and monzonite in the intervening part.
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As defined here, the composite pluton comprises

bounda ry betwe en quartz monzon ite and granodiorite .

mapped bod ies of granodiorite, pyroxeni te, malignite,

The modes of the analyzed specimens, listed on table

syenitic gneiss, a smal l body of greisen, and one of

4, are representative of the part of the pluton within

alaskite . Thus defined, it combines Da ly's (1906,

the Loomis quadrangle. The ubiquitous occurrence of

1912) "Similkameen batho lith" and his "Kruger alkaline

ep idote as a megascopically visib le mineral is a con-

body" as one genetical ly related unit. This is in ac-

sp icuous and characteristic feature of the pluton; thin

cord with his conc lusions that both the Similkameen

sections show that epidote is invariably associated

and the alkalic rocks " . . . belong to one petrogenic

with, and probably altered from, the ferromagnesnan

cyc le" (Daly , 1912, p. 459) . Mapping to the north

minerals . Sphene is a distinctive, megascop ica ll y

(Bostock, 1940) and to the west (Hibbard, 1962) shows

visible accessory . Microscopic examination shows

the Similkameen to be ob long in p lan, trending slightly

that relict pyroxene crystals, largely replaced by am-

north of west and occupying a total area of about 130

phibole, are fair ly common. Exam ination in ultra-

square mi les (p l. l , inset). About 20 percent of the

violet light showed zircon to be present in all samples.

p luton is with in the Loomis quadrangle .

The rock is sporadically porphy ritic (fig. 21) wi th
scattered tabu la r, subhedra l to euhed ra l, poikilitic

G u a r t z Mo n z o n i t e - G r a n o d i o r i t e

to homogeneous phenocrysts of microperthitic microc line that contrast marked ly with the ragged, poikilitic

Quanti tative ly, granitic rocks compose more

microcline phenocrysts sparsely dis tributed in the

than 90 percent of the Similkameen pluton, and they

Loomis pluton, or the larger b locky ones in the Whisky

range in composition from monzonite through quartz

Mountain pluton .

monzonite to granodiorite . Judging by the modal plots

preva lent in the Similkameen but uncommon in rocks

in figure 9, the average composition lies near the

of the other plutons.

B

Xenomorphic granular texture is

0

3cm

FIGURE 21. - Granod iorite of the Similkameen composite pluton. A, typical ha nd spe cimen.
8, sawed and stained slab of same specimen-plagioclase, dark gray; quartz and
microcline phenocrysts, light gray; biotite and hornblende, block.
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Pyroxenite, Molignite, ond
Syenite Gneiss

but showing some tendency toward parallelism between
foliation ond the basal c leavage.
In the fie Id the presence of fe ldspor in rocks of

Along more thon half of its exposed length in the

the mol ignite unit served to distinguish them from py-

Loomis quodrongle, the border of the Similkomeen com-

roxenite, in which feldspar is virtually obsent; micro-

posite pluton is o complex of pyroxenite, moligni te,

scopic exominot io~ shows little qualitative difference

ond syenite gneiss, oil of which intergrode ond ore olso

in mineralogy.

grodotionol with the gronitic rocks. These units ore

grodotionol over tens or hundreds of feet nearly every-

contiguous with the unit designated "Kruger syenite"

where, but in o few places dikes of mol ignite (fig. 22)

by Bostock (1940) . Leucocrotic dioschistic dikes with

cut pyroxenite, showing tho t the molignite is younger,

sharp contoc ts locolly intrude both molignite ond py-

ot leost in port. Textures of the rocks ore commonly

roxenite; contocts with woll rocks ore typically con-

xenomorphic-gronulor (fig . 23), but the mo lignite olso

cordont ond shorp. Field id entificotion of the border

common Iy di sploys both porphyritic ond trochytoid tex-

rocks wos based large Iy on re lo tive abundance of

ture, the lotter shown by conspicuous euhedrol, tobulor

mofic constituents, although accompanying structurol

K-feldspor phenocrysts, in ot leost moderate a lignment,

and texturo I feotures were o lso of importance. Ouortz

set in o xenomorphic-gronulormotrix (fig . 22).

is sparse or obsent in o II the border rocks, and the od-

tive abundances of hostingsite, augite, and biotite range

Contacts between the two rocks ore

Rela-

j oce n t grani tic rock is likewise quartz- poor but shows o

widely in both rocks, though pyroxene is typically the

progressive increase in quartz owoy from the border,

dominont mineral in the pyroxenite. The minimum

toward the center of the pluton (fig. 11 ). This corrob-

color index of the molignite is 30 ond proportions of

oro tes Bostock's findings north of the quadrangle where

hostingsite-ougite-biotite commonly ronge from l :1:l

he recognized

11

0

concentrically zoned structure cen-

to 3:1: <<1.

Nepheline or its o lterotion products

tred where Simi lkomeen River crosses the lnternotionol

were rarely found in more thon accessory amounts in

Boundory" (Bostock, 1940) .

somp les of the moli gn i te collected from south of tlhe

In oll of the border rocks

the common mofic minerals ore ougite, host ingsite,

lntemotionol Boundary. Daly (1912, p. 451) reports

ond bio tite; apatite and gornet ore foirly common

5.4 percent nephel ine in on analyzed sample, ond

accessories ond sphene ond epidote ore generally pre-

Campbell (1939, p. 538) gives 13 percent nepheline

sent ond megoscop icolly visible. The syenite gneiss is

as the average of 8 Rosiwall counts. These data sug-

commonly lcucocrotic but its composition is varied ond

gest o southward decrease in abundance of feldspathoids

the unit ranges from syenite to shonkinite. The ana-

within the molignite unit, and the rocks of the small

lyzed specimen (toble 4) is shonkinite but the term

part of the unit within the Loomis quadrangle probably

"syenite" is retained for the unit os o whole to empho-

wou ld be more properly cl ossified as shonkinite.

size its generol leucocrotic nature. The gneissosity is
defined by o Iternot i ng loye rs of controsti ng obundonces
of mofic minerals; dork loyers ore rich in biotite, mog-

Greisen, Aplite, and Alaskite

netite, epidote, and locally garnet, whereas light
layers ore rich in feldspars and muscovite.

Layers

A small patch of greisen is present near Americon

range in thickness from o few mi II i meters to o few

Butte, which is near the northern boundary of the

centimeters. Microscopically, the gneiss shows o

Loomis quodrongle.

weak directiona l fobric, defined chiefly by preferred

quartz, albite, chlorite, colcite, and small amounts

orientotion of subhedrol biotite. The feldspors o lso

of pyrite, and is gradationol with the odjocent rock.

It is composed of muscovite,

tend to be subhedrol ond elongate in the plane of foli-

Dikes of oplite and olaskite occur sporadically through-

ation. Muscovite, conversely, is onhedrol, showing

out the Simi lkomeen composite pluton ond one aloskite

no porollelism between physical shape ond foliotion

body, along the southeast boundary of the pluton, is
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FIGURE 22. - Specimen of trochyto id moligni te from dike cutti ng py roxen i te . Contains pyroxenite inclus ion. Shows extreme development of tabular mic roc line phenocrysts .

Petrographic Trends

To investigate the distribution of several compositional p rope rties, the Fo llowing values from a suite
of modally analyzed samples of the leucocroti c rocks
were p lotted on the mop and contoured: specific g ravi ty , percentage of qua ,·tz, percentage of mofic mi nera ls, and ra ti o of microcl ine to total feldspa r (see figs .

10, 11, 12, 13 ) . Figu res 10, 11 , ondl2showonirregulor but unmistakable tendency towa rd concentiic
zoning with respect to the outl ine of the pluton, the
quartz content bearing on expected, general ly reciprocal rela tion to spec ific grovi ty ond mofic mine,a l
1cm
.____,

FIGURE 23 - Specimen of shonk in ite show ing typical
xenomorphic- gron ulor texture . Hostingsite ,
augite, and biotite, block; microcline, o
small amount of plog ioclose, and nepheline
(rare), light gray .

content, al though detai led correlation omong the th ,ec
parameters is only fair.

The pattern of the microc line

to tota l feldspar contours does not fo llow that of the
o ther parameters .

Instead, it shows more i rregularities

and reve rsals in trends inward From the margin of the
plu ton; bu t, despi te this, the pattern roughly paralle ls
the pluton contacts . A II Four porome ters show the

large enough to be shown on the geo logic mop , plate
I.

It consists chiefly of quartz and mi croclinc ond is

clearly younger than the enclosing rocks.

greatest irregu larities in the ir con toured distribu t ions
near the eastern and southeastern margins of the pluton.
Sign ifican t ly, these 01e the margins whe re the mafic
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alkalic phases ore most abundant.

Irregula rities not-

withstanding, there is Ii tt Ie doubt tho t the one-fifth

to the local rocks as ma lignites extend back through
more than 50 years.

of the Simi lkameen composite pluton that occurs within
the Loomis quadrangle and that was studied in the
present investigation shows definite, though somewhat

Origin and Age

i rregular, concentric compositional zoning.
On the nature of field relat ions between the
various rock types here inc luded as port of the
Petrachemistry

Simi lkameen composite pluton, there is genera l accord among a ll those who hove studied the terrone-

The chemical composi tion of the Similkameen

Daly (1912), Campbell (1939), Bostock (1940),

composite p luton was examined by obtai ning chemica l

Lounsbu1y (1951 ), and ourselves-not only that mutual

and spectrographic analyses of 14 samples representa-

intergrodation ex ists among all of the principal rock

tive of much of the compositional range of the pluton.

types, but also that dikes and local crosscutting rela-

The analyses, modes, and norms ore listed in table 4.

tions indicate a direct relation between increasi ng age

The oxides as plotted on the silica variation

and increasing mofic content . Hence, i t is not sur-

diagram of figure 20 show seria l variation with mode r-

prising that the conclusions based on these relations

ate scatter.

ore acco rd ing ly simi lar: the composite pluton, although

Plotted for comparison on the some dia-

gram o re some overage calc-alkolic rocks of Nockolds

representing one intrusive episode, shows o mofic-to-

(1 954), which show genera lly parallel, nea rl y coinci-

felsic trend with time.

dent trends of a 11 oxides except K 0. Except for rocks
2
w i th the highest silica content, the Similkameen com-

Simi lkomeen was seen other than that it intrudes both

Little field evidence of the relative age of the

posite pluton is markedly richer in K 0 than the av2
erage rocks of Nockolds. This alkol ic character is

is intrusive into the Kobou on Little Chopoka Moun-

the Kobou Fo1mot ion and o serpentinite mass, which

perhaps more striking ly shown on figure l 7, where an

tain .

alkali-l ime index of less than 52 classifies the pluton

Jurassic or Cretaceous, is discussed in the sections on

as o lko li-calcic according to the scheme of Peacock

metamorphism, Shankers Bend diatreme, and Ellemehom

(l 931 ) .

Format ion .

Indirect evidence of its age, considered to be

A lthough rocks of the Sim ilkameen that ore
intermediate in composition between the pyroxenite
and gronodiorite were classified as molignite by Daly

PETROLOGIC SUMMARY OF THE

(1912), Campbe ll (1939), and Lounsbury (1951 ), fig-

PLUTONIC ROCKS

ure 16 shows that Nocko!ds ' (1 954) overage monzonite
and shonkinite plot closer to the Similkameen curves

The modal composition of the granitic rocks 1n

than his molignite. Th is is not surprising, however,

the Loomis quadrangle, summarized on triangular

since our sample collections yielded specimens poorer

diagrams (fig. 9), ind icates that the three ma jor

in nephe line than some collected by the earlier

plutons-Loomis, Toats Coulee, and Simi lkameen-

workers, and thus ore more ak in to shonkinite than

ore compositional ly distinct.

Median li nes drown

molignite . Continued use of the name "malignite"

through the modes show striking differences in the com-

for this intermediate group is just ified, however, be-

posi tional trend of each pluton, doubtless reflect ing

cause (l) no more appropria te name exists for the

fundamental differences in their magmatic and intrusive

group as o who le; (2) the local mol ignite unit surely

his tory . Median lines drown through the norms of these

includes rocks corresponding to Lawson's (1896) ori-

some p lutons (fig . 15) show trends that lie paral lel and

ginally defined ma lignite; (3) literature references

close to the modal trends.

No trends were recognized

PETROLOGIC SUMMARY OF THE PLUTONIC ROCKS

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bathol I th of southern
Calif.
Idaho bathol i th
Sierra Nevada batholith
(eastern)
Boulder bathol ,th
laramide stocks, Col o.
& N. Mex.
loomi s pluton
Toa ts Coulee pluton
Simi lkameen composite
pluton
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FIGURE 24.-~ormative trends of three plutons in the Loomis quadrangle, compored with
normative trends of some batholiths in the western United States. (After Bateman
and others, 1963.)

in either the Whisky tv\ountain or Anderson Creek

counterpart on the diagram but its steep angle with

plutons.

respect to the feldspar side of the triangle is a

Conclusions based on the foregoing observations

feature most closely shored by the trends of the

ore: (1) Magmas from which eoch of the three major

Boulder batho lith and the Laramide stocks of Colorado

plutons crystallized were distinctly different, chiefly

and New Mexico. The latter are rocks with known

in K 0 content. (2) Differentiation trends of the
2
magmas were mutually distinct, possibly in port o ·

alkolic affinities, as is the Similkameen composite

result of differing K 0 contents. (3) If the Simi lka2
meen is younger than the Toats Coulee, os is sus-

batholiths are both known to be strongly calc-alkalic,
as is the Loomis pluton. The Toots Coulee pluton and

pected, the compositions of the major plutons suggest

the plutonic rocks of the eastern Sierra Nevada both

a trend toward increasingly olka lic magmas with time.

are intermediate in their olkalic-calc-alkalic char-

A comp'tirison of the normative trends with

pluton, whereas the Idaho and southern California

acter. It should also be noted that in the comparisons

those constructed for some wel I-known granitic

made above, individual plutons in the Loomis quad-

suites (Bateman and others, 1963) is shown on figure

rangle are compared with linear trends defined by

24, where it can be seen that the only trends ap-

groups of genetically related plutons from other

proaching coincidence are those of the Idaho batho-

batholithic areas . It is obvious from inspection of

lith ond the Loomis pluton. The Toots Coulee trend

figure 15, however, that as a group the norms of the

is parallel to that of the eastern port of the Sierra

three local plutons define no recognizable trend,

Nevada batholith but, for any feldspar ratio, the

differing in this respect with many batholithic terranes.

Toots Coulee is about 6 percent poorer in normative

The lock of a col lective trend is also manifested by

quartz. The Simi lkomeen trend has no po roll el

the wide range in K 0 values shown on figure 16.
2
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SHANKERS BEND DIATREME

A zone of metamorphism, generally a few tens
of feet wide, irregularly surrounds the fenite gneiss

The Shankers Bend diatreme occupies an area of

and malignite of the core; it con be recognized by visi-

less than a square mile that is surmounted by two low

ble increase in the size of mica flakes. The contact

hi lls, about a mile south of Shankers Bend near the

itself is highly irregular, and along it, all stages in

northeast corner of the quad rang le . The di atreme is

the conversion of greenstone to fenite can be seen,

an irregular, asymmetrical, concentrically zoned

including local development of medium-grained trachy-

structure whose core is occupied by a complex of ma-

toid texture.

lignite, fenite (syenitic product of alkalic metasomatism

Brecciation is most dramatically shown in green-

accompanied by partial mobilization and partial de-

stone of the Ellemeham Formation on the southwestern

silication), and related alkalic rocks. The rocks of

flank of the westernmost of the two hills. From the

the core grade outward to a zone of fen itized green-

base to the top of the hill, layered, gently folded

stone and fe~itized greenstone breccia (fig. 25) of

greenstone becomes increasingly shattered unti I, near
the crest, it is a chaotic jumble of fragments . In numerous outcrops, however, bedding can be traced for
a few feet, indicating that differential movement of
fragments has been slight. Much of the fenite in the
area also has been shattered and brecciated.
Many discontinuous dikes of monzonitic alloclastic intrusive breccia (Wright and Bowes, 1963, p. 83),
a few inches to a few tens of feet thick, cut the brecciated and nonbrecciated fenite and are most abundant
on the easternmost hi 11. Strikes are northeast or northwest with moderate to steep dips northward. The dikes
pinch and swel I, anastomose locally, and range in
length from a few feet to as much as a few hundred
feet. They ore composed chiefly of angular fragments

FIGURE 25.-Fenitized greenstone breccia from
$honkers Bend diotreme. Angular dark
fragments ore mafic hornfels (after greenstone?) enclosed in o weakly gneissic
syenitic matrix composed chiefly of microcline (note light-colored porphyroblasts),
oligoclase, hastingsite, and biotite.

of xenomorphic-granular feldspathic rock that is locally
gneissic and less mafic than the host; the fragments
grade in size serially from a maximum of a few inches
to submicroscopic and do not appear to be recrystol1ized. Less abundant are carbonate masses that resemble
the breccia dikes in habit and dimensions . Some, but
not all, are obviously breccias. A few contain signifi-

the Ellemeham and possibly Kobau Formations, which

cant amounts of fragmented feldspar c1ystals and one

in turn grades to an outer zone where unreplaced rocks

contains accessory celsian. The carbonate masses are

of both formations are shattered and brecciated. The

believed to be carbonatite dikes because of their many

unique distribution and structure of the outer zones

p hysical similarities to the feldspathic dikes and their

suggest that the rocks of the core were, at least in

association with the alkalic rocks of the diatreme.

port, explosively injected into their host.
The most striking effects on the rocks surrounding

Fenite breccia is overlain by Tertiary conglome rate on the eastern flank of the easternmost hi II, and

the core ore extreme brecciation and extensive feniti-

because the conglomerate consists almost entirely of

zotion; the latter process has created analcitic, shon-

granitoid detritus, including fenite, its contact with

kinitic, and malignitic gneisses from greenstones of the

the fenite breccia is difficult to locate precisely.

Ellemeham and possibly of the Kobau as well.

Reworking of the shattered rock of the Ellemeham to
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form conglomerate is evident in exposures scattered
over the crest of the western hi ll.

in both plutonic and metamorphic terranes of the
Loomis quoclrongle, but o nl y the lorgest ore shown on

The composition of the fenit ized rocks is not

the geologic mop . They were not studied in detail

unique in the oreo, because similar rocks form the

and ore classified below and designated on the mop

syenitic and ma lign iti c border of the Simi lkameen com-

according to criteria by which they were distinguished

posite pluton . There, however, the country rock is

in the fie Id .

not so obviously fenitized and its contact with gneiss

Intermediate to felsic rocks-medium to light colored,

and malignite is typically sharp . Furthermore, brec-

ophonitic, or porphyritic (feldspar phenocryst s)

cia d ikes or brecciated country rock are not features

wi th ophaniti c matrix . Spec ific grav ity generally

of the alkolic border zone of the Similkameen . Never-

< 2.80.

the less, the strik ing simi larity between the rocks of

oltered, and ore hosts to sulftde mineralization .

these two terranes in composition and character and
their fairly close proximity suggest that they were

Dikes of this class ore locally bleached,

Mofic rocks-dork colored, typically ophonitic .
Specific gravity generally > 2.80.

probably emplaced during the some episode of plutonism
and ore derived from the same magmatic source.
Analyses of o shonkinite and o feni tized greenstone from the diotreme ore listed in table 5, along

Grani tic rocks-

typically medium groined, quartz

dioritic to quartz monzonitic in composition.
Aplite and oloskite-fine to medium gwinccl , locally

w ith an a na lysis of a nonfeni tized greenstone that was

g rading to pegma ti te; sacchoro idol texture common;

collected several miles south of the diatreme.

mofic minerals sparse or absent.

Both

the mode and norm of the shonkinite from the diotreme
closely rese mb le those of the shonkinite of the Similkomeen composite pluton (table 4), and the similarity

Volcanic rocks- medium to dork gray or brown; genera lly less dense than other d ikes and often softer;
porphyritic with aphonitic matrix.

extends to the texture, both megascopic and microscopic. On the silica- varia t ion d iagram o f figure 18,
the shonkinite shows fair agreement with the curves

ROCKS OF TERTIARY AGE

of the Similkomeen suite, but the fenitized greenstone
plots considerably off most of the curves . The latter
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

unmistakably shows the effects of potassium metosomatism, however, and its K 0 value lies close to the
2
Simi lkomeen K 0 curve. There is no appreciable
2
d ifference in minor- e lement content between the

a long the no rtheastern border of the Loomis quadrang le

fenite and malignite, nor between them and the minor-

mark the western extent of o thick pile of Teitiary con-

element content of the Sim ilkameen suite. The non-

glomerate and orkose, which evidently accumulated

Irregular, north-south- trending bluffs and cuestas

fenitized greenstone hos been al tered somewhat, judging

in on intermontane basin centered several miles east

by its relatively high H 0 + and CO content, but it
2
2
compares reasonab ly well with Nockolds' overoge

of the quadrangle. The Tertiary rocks are little de-

tho leiitic ba salt. The fen ite was probab ly derived

been warped so that w ithi n the quadrangle they present

from o similar rock .

o homoclinol sequence tilted to the east at dips of

formed and only locally faulted, although they hove

about 30 degrees .
Aggregate thickness of the Tertiary elast ic rocks
INTRUSIVE ROCKS I N DIKES
AND SMALL MASSES

is about 4,000 feet and they ore informally divided
into two formations: the lower, a thick sequence of
conglomerate and orkose; and the upper, o much thin-

Dikes and small mosses of intrus ive roc ks of
varied compositions, textures, and dimensions abound

ner conglomerotic groywacke containing closts of
volcanic rock .
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Cong l omerate and Arkose

metochert and greenstone derived from the older formations . The closts ore oval to irregular in shape and as

The cong lome rote and orkose seque nee comprises

much as 4 feet in diameter, though most ore in the 4-

three members, in ascending order: o basal conglom-

to 10- inch-size range, and ore cemented by o greenish-

erate member composed predominant ly of metamorphic

gray very fine to coarse orkosic matrix. The gron i te-

detritus; o conglomerate member composed predomi-

beoring conglomerate is o hard, resistant rock cropping

nantly of granitic detritus; ond on arkose member. The

out in rounded, convex slopes or light- gray ledgy cl iffs

conglomerates locally total as much as 2,200 feet in

as seen in the gorge of the Similkomeen River. Although

thickness, ond the orkose is ot least 1,600 feet thick.

a gross bedded aspect is evident when the cliff exposures

The conglomerate members contain thin interbeds of

ore viewed from a distance, bedding is rare except for

orkose within the Loomis quadrang le, which thicken

sparse thin lenses of orkose . In the northernmost port of

abruptly to the east along with concomitant thinning

the Tertiary be lt, the grani te-bearing conglomerate

of the conglomerate . Ultimately the cong lomerates

member d irect ly overlies the Kobou Formati on and

wedge out ond the orkosic interbeds ore continuous

greenstone of the Ellemehom Formation with marked

with the orkose overlying the conglomerate in the

unconformity.

Loomis quadrangle.

Arkose .-The orkose member is composed of

Conglomerate derived chiefly from metamorphic

interbedded porous, weakly induroted, light-olive-gray

rocks. -This conglomerate, the bosol member within

to yellowish-gray orkose, pebbly orkose , fine pebble

the elastic section, is composed chiefly of rounded to

conglomerate, ond siltstone. Quartz, feldspar , and

subrounded frogments of metamorphic rock, ranging

as much as 10 percent dork minerals ore the ch ie f com-

from less than on inch to as much os a few feet in

ponents of the orkosic beds, usually present as fine to

maximum dimension but averaging in the 1- to 4-inch

coarse subongulor groins weakly cemented in o cloy

range, set in o groywocke matrix. The rock is struc-

and carbonate matrix . Most of the arkosic beds contain

tureless except for thin local lenses of thin- to thick-

scattered pebbles averaging half an inch in diameter,

bedded orkose that ore sparse in the Loomis quadrangle

mainly of rounded frogmer.ts of metamorphic rock.

but become more numerous ond thicken markedly to

beds of granule conglomerate ore more abundant in the

the east in the Orovi lie quodrong le.

upper part. The cong lomero tes are composed of rounded

Except for the

Inter-

orkose lenses this rock is virtually indistinguishable

pebbles of metamorphic rock, commonly about half on

from the upper member of the Ellemehom Formation,

inch in diameter but ranging up to cobbles 10 inches in

which it overlies , The orkose unit at the base of the

diameter, set in an orkosic matrix. Thin light-olive-

metamorphic-bearing conglomerate thickens eastward

groy siltstone interbeds ore common, usually grading

and, in the Oroville quadrangle, interfingers with the

downward to orkose ond copped by a bed of more in-

over lying conglomerate ond grades into the younger

d uroted orkose or conglomerate. Bedding is well de-

orkose member .

fined and crossbeds and ripp le marks ore common .

The metomorph ic-beoring conglom-

erate, which is thickest in the southwestern port of
the Tertiary belt, thins rapidly and pinches out to the
north ond east.

Volcanic Groywocke

Conglomerate derived chiefly from granitic
rocks. - The upper of the two cong lomerote members

The volcanic graywocke is o heterogeneous as-

is highly distinctive because it is composed chief ly of

semblage of groywocke ond conglomerate typified by

cobbles of rock types peculiar to the Similkomeen com-

the ubiquitous occurrence of closts of ophonitic to

posite pluton, which lies to the northwest. The bulk

fine-groined porphyritic vo lcanic rock. The groywacke

of the cobbles ore granodiorite, but molignite ond

is commonly soft, porous, and friable, and consequently

trochytoid syenite ore well represented .

outcrops ore poor . Within the Loomis quadrangle the

In addition,

the conglomerate contains o sprinkling of cobbles of

unit crops out as o !edgy slope in the fault block east
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of Ellemehom Draw {NW,\ sec. 24, T. 40 N . , R. 26 E. ).

Waters and Krauskopf (1941, p. 1372) tentatively as-

Cong lomerate containing rounded cobb les and pebbles

signed the sedimentary rocks to the Oligocene on the

of dense, grayish-red-purple, light-gray, and greenish-

basis of identification of plant fossils sparsely distrib-

g,ay ophonitic volcanic rock, locally with biotite and

uted throughout the arkosic focies.

(or) plagioclase phenocrysts, bonded in a matrix of

collection of plant fossils was mode from an orkosic

crystal tuff, grades upward into medium-groined, light-

bed east of $hankers Bend by J. A . Wolfe of the U.S.

olive-groy groywocke and granule conglomerate whose

Geological Survey. His collections (USGS Paleobot .

In 1965, a new

sec. 13, T. 40 N., R. 26 E.)

closts ore predominantly angular fragments of hetero-

locality 11014-7; NW!

geneous metamorphic rock types with only a sprinkling

yielded several varieties usefu l for dating the rocks;

of volcanic clasts.

he reports as follows (written communication, 1968):

Elsewhere in the quodrongle the presence of the
Foss i Is

volcanic groywacke unit is inferred beneath sandy colluvium containing obundant volconic pebbles. Expo-

Equisetum sp.

sures are somewhat better to the east in the Oroville

Metasequoio sp.

quadrang le. There the unit contains, in places, a

Osmunda sp.

conspicuous zone of pale-green to grayish-green crys-

Al nus n. sp., off . ~- cuprovalis Axel.

tal lithic tuff at or near the base . The tuff contoins

Cercidiphyllum crenatum (Ung.} R. W . Br .

broken to euhedrol delicately zoned o ligoclase-

Eupte lea n. sp.

ondesine crystols, quartz crystals, intergrowths of

cf. Spondios sp.

calcite-chlorite pseudomorphous after hornblende (? },
and c losts of devitrified gloss in a matrix of weakly

The material from locality l l 014- 7
contains little that is diagnostic as to oge .
EuP.telea has not been recorded in beds
older than Eocene ond the youngest known
record in western North America is in beds
of late Eocene age, al though the genus is
still extant in Asia. The Cercidip_byllum
was at one time thought to indicate a middle
Oligocene or younger age (Wolfe, 1968),
but recent unpublished data indicate that
the Cercidipbyllum crenotum phy lad was
present in Paleocene time. In addition,
"Cercidip_byllum" P-J~roides which was
thought to be the early Paleogene ancestor
of C. crenatum is now thought to represent
Tetracentron . The species of Alnus is related
to a late Eocene species that occurs in later
Eocene Floros such as the Copper Basin ond
Republic. Perhaps the most significant species
is the Metasequoio, which hos the wide,
blunt needles characteristic of the Poleocene
and early Eocene Metasequoio occidentolis
(Newb. ) Chon. If the known lower age limit
of EuP.telea is given weight, then the overlap
of that range with the Metasequoio wou ld
indicate o proboble early Eocene age.

birefringent fine-grained chlorite. The proportion of
volcanic constituents dee Ii nes from the base upward,
and the lithic tuff grades to light-olive-gray graywacke
similar to that constituting the upper part of the unit in
the Loomis quadrangle.
The basal contact was not observed, but field
relations suggest that it is marked by a slight angular
unconformity. A similar sequence of Tertiary st,oto at
Whitestone Mountain, 12 miles to the south in the
Oroville quadrangle, is provisionally correlated with
the units herein described. There the volcanic rockbearing groywocke overlies the orkose member of the
arkose and conglomerate formation along a very unE>ven
surface, although bedding in the two units is grossly
parallel.

Age

Terti ory sed imentory rocks ore cut by the hornWolfe's findings are compatible with the radio-

blende-bearing docile plugs dated as early Eocene by
potassium-argon onalysis and thus must themselves be

metric ages of the crosscutting dacite plugs and indicate

Focene or older. This conclusion is at variance with

that the sedimenta,y rocks are probably early Eocene in

paleobotanicol determinations of previous investigators .

age.
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Interpretation of Tertiary

Lithology

Sedimentation
The rock is typically light pinkish gray with
The source of the conglomerate ond possibly the

scattered ocicular subhedrol hornblende phenocrysts

orkosic focies lies several miles to the northwest within

in o fine-grained to aphani tic matrix. The hornblende

the Simi lkomeen p lutonic complex. The great thickness

crystals are choracteristicolly aggregated into irregular

of the conglomerate, the coarse nature of its cobbles,

rosettes or clots. Quartz is neither megoscopically nor

its easterly interfingering with orkose, ond its position

microscopically visible, but on X-ray diffraction pattern

wi th respect to the oreo underlain by the Similkomeen

showed it to be o fairly abundant constituent. A speci-

composite pluton suggest that the conglomerate is o

men of the typical rock, examined microscopically, is

lithified alluvial fan that wos deposited ot the foot of

composed of approximately 40 percent equant plog io-

hil Is that rose to the northwest. The conglomerate was,

close (andesi ne- lobradori te) phenoc,ysts; l O percent

ot least in part, probably deposited subaerially, judging

hornblende laths; 5 percent minute crystals of augite,

by the poor sizing and general lack of bedding. The

yellowish-orange chlorite? (probably after biotite),

arkosic focies, on the o ther hand, is better sized and

apatite, and magnetite; and a weakly birefringent

shows good bedding and abundant ripple marks, suggest-

unresolvable matrix. The index of refraction of a fused

ing predominantly subaqueous deposition, probably

sample indicates a probable silica percentage of about

deltoic or bottom sediment within o loke occupying the-- - -

63, using the average silica refractive-index curve of

Tertiory basin.

Huber and Rinehart (1966, fig. 7) .

It is Iike ly that deposition within the basin wos
accompanied by uplift of the source area, thus creating
Age

the gradients necessary to move cobbles the size of those
found in the conglomerate. The abrupt upward transition
from metamorphic to granitic detritus may be due to

Potassium-argon oges of hornblende from samples

shifts in the drainage pattern or, less likely, may signal

of three hornblende-bearing dacite mosses hove been

the de roofing of the Simi lkameen plutonic complex.

determined . These include the plug half o mile north

Deposition of the orkosic member ultimately

of the Similkomeen River (sample L-590, SE} sec . 12,

ceased and was fol lowed by o brief period of erosion.

T. 40 N., R. 26 E.), the plug a mile south of the

An abrupt onset of vulcanism and renewed sedimenta-

Similkameen River (somple L-147, SE.\- sec. 24, T.

tion within the basin buried the older beds beneath a

40 N., R. 26 E.), ond a flow capping Whitestone Moun-

cover of pyroclostics and elastics containing volcanic

tain about 4 mi les southeast of Enterprise in the Oroville

detritus.

quadrangle (sample L-657, NW}

sec . 21, T. 38 N.,

R. 27 E. ). The determinations (seep . 63) were made
by John Obradovich of the U.S. Geological Survey
IGNEOUS ROCKS

in Denver, Colo. {written comm uni cation, 1967).
The potassium- argon ages of the three masses ore

Isolated masses of porphyritic hornb lende dacite

therefore early Eocene and apparently mutually indis-

are found os small plugs ond flows irregularly scattered

tinguishable within the limits of analytical enor .

along a belt parallel to the valley of the Okanogan

Mathews (1964) found that the potassium- argon ages

River.

of similar rocks in southern Bri tish Columbia fall within

Parts of two such mosses, both plugs, lie within

the Loomis quadrangle, and because they are more

the interval 45-53 m. y. The hornblende-docile plugs

resistant than the Tertiary elastic rocks that they intrude

and flows of the Loomis area appear to be a southward

they crop out as hills with sloping irregularly planar

extension of this volcanic province, judging by the

summits ond steep scorpl ike sides.

potassium-argon ages.
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Analytical Doto ..

Age
(m . y . )

71.7

51.4 1 2.6

7 .06

73.9

52.1 :t 2.3

5.96

83.1

49. l 1 1.8

Ar 40 x 10-l l
(moles/ g)

L-590

0.714

6 . 61

L-147

0.752· •

L-657

0.673

"
...,,

G

40
od. Ar
(percent )

K
(percent)

Sample

Determinations by John Obradovich, U. S. Geological Survey .
Single isotope di lution value; oil others in duplica te .

texture is generally recognizable in oil but the finest

METAMORPHISM

g1oined metosedi mento,y rocks.
Al though hornfe lsi c texture is typi co I near conANARCHIST GROUP AND

tacts with granitic rocks , mineral assemblages in metamorphosed mofic igneous and colcoreous rocks clearly

KOBAU FORMAT ION

indicate that the highest grade attained is in the omThe general metomorphi c grade in the Loomis

phibolite focies of regional metamorphism . Diagnostic

quadrangle is greensch ist focies with zones of omphibo-

assemblages include the minerals onthophyllite, cum-

lite focies somewhat inegulorly distributed along con-

mingtonite , c,nd diopside; other minera ls p1esent that

tacts with olutonic rocks . No extensive penetrative

ore compatible with, but not indicative of, this grade

deformation hos accompanied metamorphism because

include ondesine, hornblende, octinol ite, bioti te ,

primary textures ore fair ly well preserved; in fact,

muscovite, epidote/cl inrzo isite, zoisite , garnet,

bedding locol ly is enhanced rather than obscured.

wollostonite, prehnite, ond spine I. The common pres-

Schistosity is most pronounced in the bedded rocks ond

ence of epidote/clinozoisite with plogioclose more

is typically paralle l to bedd ing planes; i t is weakly

onorthitic than olbite indicates that conditions of ,e-

developed or absent in unbedded rocks.

gionol rather than contact metamorphism prevoi led;

Except near contacts with granitic intrusives,
the fo l lowing ore typical assemblages of essential
minerals:

that is, that pressures operative were above those generol ly considered typ i co I of contac t metamorphism .
Widespread occurrence of the some mineral poir-

Pelitic rocks-quartz, olbite, K-feldspor, muscovite,
b iotite

epidote/ clinozoisite and plogioclose-

Calcareous ond siliceous rocks- rec,ystollized cal-

erally wos not reached.

cite and quartz

further indicates

that the highest subfocies of the omphi bo lite focies genIn his treatise on metamorphic petrogenesis,

Mofic igneous rocks- quo1 tz, o lbite, K- fe ldspor,
biotite, muscovite, chlorite, octino lite, epidote/
clinozoisite, zoisite

Winkler (1965, p . 106) compares the Abukumo foc ies
series of Miyashiro (1961) with the c lassical Borrovion
focies series of Scotland. He concludes that the condi-

The mofic igneous rocks provide the best indicati ons

tions wh ich produced the Abukumo focies lie between

of metamorphic grade and clear ly indicate greenschist

those for the hornfels focies of contact metamorph ism and

focies. Although gronoblostic texture ond schistose

the Borrovion foci es of regional metamorphism.

structu,e ore commonly present in some degree, relict

ference is presumably o function of depth of burial during

textur es abound, ond the texture most common in the

metomorphism-hornfels focies reflects shal low depth,

mofic igneous rocks is blostodiobosic.

Borrovion focies considerable depth.

Relict elastic

The dif-

In the metamorphic
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terrane of the Loomis quadrang le many mineral assemblages suggest affinity w ith the Abukuma foc ies os

h ighly dependent on the partial pressure of CO ; henc~
2
without some know ledge of the lo tter, wollostonite is

shown by the following examples: (I) Former presence

of little va lue os a facies indicator.

of andalus ite in the Bullfrog Mountain Formatio n at bo th
Douglas ond Aeneas Mountains, indicated by euhedrol
square prisms pseudomorphed by sericite, is compatible

ELLEMEHAM FORMATION

with hornfe ls and Abukumo focies, not Borrovion focies.
Occurrence of the pair plogioclose-epidote, in similar

Primary textures in the El lemeham Formation are

env ironment but in different rocks, rules out hornfels

only sli ghtl y affected by metamorphism.

focies.

cate ly recrystallized spheruli tes and textures resemb ling

(2) At Palmer Mountain on increase in grade

In fact, deli -

to the west , from greensch ist foc ies on the east, is shown

devitrified g lass are common ly present in the greenstones

by on increase in onorthite content of plogioc lase from

of the basal El lemeham, and are on ly locol ly obscured

o lb ite to ondesine, ond by the presence of green pleo-

by hornfelsic growth of fine - groined metamorphic min-

chroic hornblende instead of octinolite as the on ly om-

erals.

phibole . Chlorite and epidote/ clinozoisite occur as

The common minera l assemb lage in the greenstone

apparently stable minerals in both assemblages. The

of the El lemehom is quartz-alb ite-muscovite-ch lorite-

p log ioc lose-epidote- hornblende-ch lori te assemb lage is

epi dote/cl inozoisite, equ ivalent to the lowest subfocies

stab le on ly in the highest port of the greensch ist focies

of the Barrovian greenschist or to the albite- epidote-

o f the Abukumo type-it is not o stable assemblage in

hornfels fac ies . Orange- brown biot ite occurs sporod-

either Borrovion or hornfe ls foc ies.

(1) At Lone Pine

ical ly and presumab ly reflects slight voriotions-

Creek a metamorphosed greenstone of the Kobou Forma-

probab ly temperature-in the conditions of metamor-

tion near o contact with shonkinite shows the following

phism . The rocks within a few hundred yards of the

ossemb loge: ondesi ne-hypers thene-onthophy 11i te-

alkolic rocks associated with the $hankers Bend d iotreme

cumm ingtoni te-b iot i te-spi ne I . The occurrence of ortho-

are an exception in that the assemblage quar tz-plagio-

pyroxene w ith omphibole is diagnost ic of the highest

c lose- K- fe ldspar- hornb Iende- diopside-biotite-ep idote/

subfocies of the Abukuma omphibolite foci es, designated

c linozoisite - garne t is common, indicating on increase

the orthopyroxene-hornblende subfoc ies (W inkler, 1965,

in grade to the intermediate subfacies o f the Borrovian

p. 106) .

o lmond ine-amphibolite facies.

Strong indications that conditions overlapped those

We conclude that throughout most of their extent

ascribed to both Barrovian and Abukuma environments

the rocks of the Ellemehom Formation are significantly

are provided by minera l assembl ages in the Kobau Forma-

Iess metamorphosed than the subj acent rocks of the

t ion and the Palmer Mountain Greenstone near granitic

Kobau . This c ircumstance ap pears to require metamor-

contacts . Both contain the assemblage-quartz , ondesine,

phism of the Kobou Formation , Anarchist Group, and

hornblende, diopside, epidote/clinozo isite - typical of

Palmer Mountain Greenstone prior to deposit ion of the

the low or medium port of the Borrovion olmondine-

El Iemehom . Thus we FOstul a te two metamorphic events

a mphibo lite foci es, and not o stable assembl age of either

whose ages can be bracketed only with in broad limits.

the hornfels or Abukumo facies . Chlorite occurs local ly

Rocks of the Anarchist Group, Kobau Formation, a,nd

with the above assemblage but petrographic relations

Palmer Mountain Greenstone were metamorphosed dur-

suggest that it is o la ter al teration product.

ing the earlier event, and the rocks of the Kobou Forma-

Wollastoni te , long considered o mineral typica l

t ion were aga in metamorphosed along with those of th e

of contact metamorphism, is fair ly common near grani tic

El lemeham Formation during the later event . A max imum

contacts in the calcareous rocks of the quadrangle.

age for the earlier event is fixed by fossils of Late( ?)

Ex-

perimental work by Harker and Tuttle (19550, b) and

Permian age found in the Anarch ist Group. Because the

Greenwood (1 962), however, indicates that pressures

younger but undated Kobou Formation, lying unconform-

and temperatures at wh ich wollastonite will form are

obly above the Anarchist, was also invo lved in this event,
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it is reasonable to assume that metamorphism may hove

considerab le depth required to expose rocks meta mor-

occurred as late as Early or Middle Triassic . This ear ly

phosed at pressures of the Barrovion and Abukuma facies

metamorphism preceded deposition of the Ellemehom For-

series.

mation .
The later metamorphism may be re lated to the intruST RUCTURAL GEOLOGY

sion of the Similkomeen composite pluton because alkolic
rocks, which ore lithological ly similar to those associated

The structural features of the rocks in the Loomis

w ith the Simi lkomeen, have intruded and metamorpho sed
the El lemeham near $hankers Bend. On the other hand,

quadrangle record a history of deformation extending

the Similkameen pluton contains features that can be

from the end of the Permian to the early Tertiary. The

interpreted as evidence that it, too, hos been mildly

folds, which ore found exclusively in the metamorohic

metamorphosed . Such features include the widespre ad

rocks, range from minor crenulations to folds with wove

occurrence of epidote generally in amounts of several

lengths of several mi les. The axial traces of the major

percent, and the common occurrence of incipient to

fo lds (fig. '26) describe, in genera l, brood arcs that

mild catac lastic texture. So, although the time re lations

are convex to the no rt heast and that str ike roughly

between the later metamorphism and the Simi lkomeen are

northwest. The minor fold axes do not porol lel the axes

ambiguous, the amount of time between the two episodes

of the northwest-trending major folds .
Severa l faults offset the rather thick stratigraphic

of metamorphism must have been considerable-sufficient
at least , to permit erosion of the Anarchist and Kabou

uni ts shown on the geo logic map. With few exceptio ns,

terrone, prior to deposition of the Ellemeham, to the

the high- angle fou l ts trend northwest to northeast. The

0

2

3

4

5 MI LES

FIGURE 26 . -Mop showing main structural elements within the Loomis quadrangle and contiguous areas. Axes of ma jor folds, major faults, trend of horizontal minor fo lds (double pointed arrow} and trend and direction of plunge of inclined minor folds (arrow) ore
shown.
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single reliably known low-angle fault of consequence

young as the Kobau Formation. The Kobau, forming

trends about north, and probably is a thrust, with the

the northeastern flank of the fold, is over lain by un-

west block overriding the east block.

folded El lemeham along a pronounced angular unconformity, ind icating that the fold substantially predates deposition of the Ellemeham .

MAJOR FOLDS
Chopoka and Grandview

Wonnocut Lake Area

Mountain Areas
The Whisky Mountain anticline forms the most
conspicuous structural feat ure of the east- central po rtion

The metamorphosed rocks of the Kobau and Palmer

of the Loomis quadrangle . The fold is a large, rather

Mountain Formations and the Anarchist Group, located

symmetrical northwestward- p lung ing ant icline which ex-

west of Palmer Lake and the Simi lkameen River, are cut

tends southeas tward into the ad jacent Oroville quadran-

off and embayed by younger plutonic rocks . The attitude

g le.

of the strata w ithin these emboyed remnants is gross ly

The southwest limb d ips to the southwest at angles

of 30"- 75°, local ly shallowing to 10°, and con be

concordant, in spite of certain irregu larities, and the

easily traced northward from Spectacle Lake by fol lowing

rocks trend northwest and d ip steep ly to the southwest .

the prominent limestone beds of the Spectacle Formation

On the eastern slope of Grandview tv\ountain, the Kobou

to Bullfrog Moun tain.

d ips homoclino ll y to the west-southwest at angles of

In the northeast limb, dips ore as

steep as 90° a t the quadrangle boundary . Dips ore gentle

45°-60°.

near the ax is, which plunges northwest 25°-35° in the

strike of the beds is quite varied, and dips are generally

Hicks Canyon area, where the most re liable measurements

steep . A few massive chert beds can be followed a long

were mode. The plunge seems to steepen as the axis

strike in this area, but on ly for short (1/4 to 1/2 mile)

curves more westwordly through Ellemehom Mountain.

distances . Their undu lations, combined w ith th e diverse

A prominent massive metachert member of the Kobou

a t titudes of enclosing strata, ind icate considerab le de-

Formation along the northwest extension of the axia l

formation. Farther west, along the east side of Chopako

trace forms a dip slope of 35°-40° on the cresta I portions

Creek the a ttitudes ore generally steep, dipping chiefly

of El lemehom tv\ountain, but steepens and becomes

to the west , and locally to the east.

nearly vert ica l to the northwest.

Beds farther to the

Near the crest of Grandview Mountain the

Inte nse ly defo rmed c hert cong lomerate of the Anar-

northwest, near the contact with the Sim i lkomeen com-

chist Group was found lying west of the Kobau Formation

posite p luton, ore probably overturned, since they dip

at two loca lit ies . The Anarch ist is in contact with the

steeply to the southeast. The apparent overt urning of

Kobou near Chopoka Creek (sec . 3, T. 39 N . , R. 25 E. ) .

the northwest extension of the anticline may be due to

The presence of the Anarch ist a t this locality is difficu lt

deflection of the beds by forc ible injection of the

to reconcile w ith its overall d istribu tion and strat igraphic

Simi lkameen pluton.

posi t ion below the Kobau without post u la t ing either a

The core of the antic line is pierced by the Whisky

fault of considerable d isp lacement, or, more plausibly,

Mountain pluton . A few attitudes taken near the con-

a synclina l axis to the east.

tact southeast of Wonnocut Lake dip to the northeast,

ture was recognized in h igh- grade, partly migmati .z ed

suggesting that the ant iclinal axis actua lly lies to the

metamorphic rock lying

southwest of the granod iorite .

border (sec. 14, T. 38 N . , R. 24 E. ), ind icating that

If so, the long axis of

the anticline diverges sl ightly from the long axis of the
pluton.
The age of the fold con be established w ithin

J!

Relict conglomerotic tex-

miles west of the quadrangle

this rock, too, is Anarchist .
These admittedly sketchy bits of evidence suggest
that the Kobau remnants are flanked by remnants of o lder

broad limits, since it is cut by both the Si milkomeen and

metomorphics to the west .

the Whisky Mountain plutons and invo lves strata as

then the overall configurat ion of the Kobau is probab ly

If this con jecture is correct,
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that of o ti ghHy opp1essed, overturned syncline whose

ore overturned with moderate to steep northerly dips.

axis trends northwest, paralleling the axis of the Whisky

The,e, the conspicuous eost-trending limestone beds of

Mo\Jntoin anticline.

the Spectacle Formation give sho1p definition to the

Regardless of the precise nature of

the structure suggested by the distribution of Ano,chist
and Kobou 1emnonts, this structure is cleoi ly cul o ff by

overturned I imb.
Bedding tops found in the Bullfrog Mounta i n Forma-

the Loomis pluton; hence it formed during or prio, to

tion west of the thrust fault and south of the limestones

late Triassic (the age of the Loomis pluton), but not

{secs. 22, 23, 26, T. 38 N., R. 26 E. ) generally confirm

before late(?) Permian {the age of the Ano,chist Group) .

the overturned character of the st1oto, although reversals
are p 1esent.

East of the thrust fault (in sec. 24) most of

the bedding tops infened f1om sedimenta,y features and
Coyusc Mountain Area

(T. 38 N . , R. 26 E.)

bedding-cleavage relations corroborate overturning.
The potte,n of mojo1 folding is considerab ly obscuied by later thrust faulting, and the inte1pretation

The homocl inol sequence forming the north-st, iking

of thC' folding depends on the somewhat tenuously infer-

If the undulating, sub-

west limb of the Whisky Mountain anticline in the Rain-

red configuration of the faults.

bow lake o,eo {secs. 22, 23, T. 39 N., R. 26 E. ) was

ho1 i7ontal limestones {in secs. 13, 14, T. 38 N., R.

troced southward across the loomis-Soectoc le Lakt• Volley

26 E., and sec . 35, I. 39 N . , R. 26 E. ), instead of

and into Cayuse Mountain. Within the Cayuse i\l\ounto in

forming the middle plate of on imbricote thrust zone as

area, the strike swings abruptly to the cost and the beds

hypothesized, a,e port of the st1otigraphic sequence of

FIGURE 27 .-Small-scale chevron folds in metogroywocke of the Spectacle Formation; pocketknife for scale.
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the lower plate, then a more complex fold is required

western limb, although over lap by Tertiary beds pre-

to accommodate them. A plausible alternative would

cludes confirmation of this hypothesis . The syncl ine

be to correlate the flat-lying limestones with the over-

appears to hove been impressed on ond is thus younger

tu rned rib to the south (secs . 25, 26, T. 38 N . , R. 26 E. )

than the Whisky Mountain antic line, and is itse lf uncon-

ond postulate an overturned noppelike anticline with a

formobly overlain by rocks provisionally correlated with

no, theast- trending axis located between them (in sec. 24).

the Ellemeham Format ion.

Reconnaissance in the Poison Lake area of the

These relations suggest that

the east- to northeast-trending overturned beds of the

O,ovi lie quadrangle to the east revealed o prominent

Cayuse fv'ountain area are a limb of o north-northeast-

syncline trending north-northeast and plunging moder-

trending superimposed crossfold, a result o f deformation

ately to the south- southwest (fig. 26) . The overturned

occurring after the deformation that produced the

beds of the Cayuse Mountain area strike toward the axis

northwest-trending folds but prior to deposition of the

of the sync line ond probably sw ing northeast to form its

Ellemeham.

FIGURE 28.-Asymmetrical minor folds in limestone of the Spectacle Formation; hammer for
sca le .

MINOR FOLDS AND CRENULATIONS
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attitude of fold oxes in focal oreos with gradual to abrupt
transitions of the dominant atti tude from one oreo to

The bedded rocks of the Anarchist Group, the

another . Refoldeo crenulotions or minor folds were no t

Palmer Mountain and Kobou Formations, and, rarely,

detected in the field, even in the oreos where the domi-

the Ellemehom Formation loca lly show sma ll- scale folds

nant fo ld otti tude changes abruptly.

and crenu lotions (fig. 27) . The folds commonly hove

Where symmetrical, the crenulotions typically ore

amplitudes of a few inches and wavelengths of o foot or

sinusoidal in cross section, and they approach it where

so, but range in size from microcrenulotions that 01e

asymmetrical, but sharply plicoted chevron folding was

detectab le only with the aid of o hand lens to flexu res

also observed. The chevron folds grade to kink fo lds

with wavelengths of several tens of feet (fig. 28) . In

showing o well-developed axial plane cleavage not

oloces the folds ore obviously parasitic on larger folds.

visibly marked by parallel recrystallization of minerals.

At one local ity (sec . 6, T. 38 N . , R. 27 E.), fo lds of

The cleavage resembles o close-spaced fracture cleavage,

three orders of magnitude con be seen: the largest with

and in certain oreos (os in the eastern port of Palmer

a wavelength of about 75 feet and on amplitude of 25

Mountain) con be detected outside the oreo in which

feet; superimposed on this is on asymmetrica l crenulotion

crenu lo tions ore abundant.

with o wavelength of 2 to 24 inches ond amplitude of

The minor Folds and crenulotions ore concentrated

1 to 6 inches; this crenulotion, in turn, shows o mic10-

within o belt along the eastern edge of the quadrangle

crenu lot ion of varied size, but common ly wi th o wovc-

(see fig . 26) ond ore most ly confined to rocks older then

!ength of about one-tenth of on inch and on amplit ude

tl1e El lemehom Formation, as for example, north of Whis-

of about one-thirtieth of on inch .

ky Mountain.

A stereographic p lot of the oxes of minor folds

There, the abundant crenulotions in the

Anarchist hove no counterpart in the unconformobly

and crenulotions (fig . 29) shows a concentration of hori -

overlapping Ellemehom. Several exceptions to this

zontal to moderately plunging oxes trending north to

general izot ion must be noted. A few mi nor folds were

northeast and other Iesser but we 11-defi ned concentrations.

n1opped within the Ellemehom in the Shonkers Bend and

The mop (fig. 26) indicates considerable regularity in

the diotreme oreos (secs. 12, 13, 14, T. 40 N. , R. 26E . )
ond within correlative rocks adjacent to the Colville

N

botholi th in the Oroville quadrangle (fig . 26) .

Even

in these oreos, m inor fo lds in the Ellemehom ore rare
and ore only very weakly developed.
The foregoing evidence indicates that the majority
of the minor fo lds and crenu lotions resul ted from one or
more deformations that occurred prior to the deposition
of the El lemehom Formation.

w

E

The problem remoi ns os to

whether the minor fo lds were produced in o sing le period
of deformation or in several, ond whether the deformotion(s) ore related to thot which produced the major
northwest-trending folds (Whisky Mountain anticline)
or the major north-northeast- trending crossfold (in the
Poison Lake oreo). The absence of refolded minor folds
and the gradual transition in attitud e , porticu!orly ot

s
FIGURE 29 . -Lower hemisphere equol-oreo stereographic projection of oxes of 91 minor fold s
ond crenulotions in the Loomis quadrangl e
and contiguous oreos. Contours ot 1, 2,
3, 4, ond 5 percent; maximum 6 percent.

the junction of oreos showing markedly different trends,
suggests that o single main episode of regional deformation is responsible for the minor folding. Assuming that
the magnitude and extent o f post-El lemehom folding is
negligible, the various concentrations of fold oxes (fig.
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29) therefore probably reflect the differing bcol re-

active structural element subsequent to the intrusion and

sponses of on anisotropic medium during o sing le

solidificatio n of the Loomis .
The original nature of the lineament is obscured by

widespread period of deformation .
The minor folds cleai ly lie across the axis of the

the Loomis pluton, but by analogy to the more recent

Wl,isky Mou11t,,i11 onticlint.- ond, os notc'd, lie within o

disp lacement on Aeneas Mountain it seems likely that

north-t1ending belt, suggesting that they ore superimposed

the lineament was originally o strike-slip fault.

on the northwest-trending major folds of inferred Triossic

is, maximum displacement probably is measurable in

age. On the other hand, none of the fo Ids on the north-

thousands of feet rather than mi Ies, since the metomorph ic

northeost- trending sync Ii ne in the Poi son Lake area oppeor
to be crossfolds . In fact, those located within the over-

rocks on either side ore roughly correlative.
The lineament knifes through the folded metomor-

turned strata in the Cayuse Mountain oreo ond those

phics without substantial deviation, indicating that it

northwest of Poison Lake (fig. 26) appear to be porositi c

is probably younger than the folding. Since its trace is

on the syncline. These circumstances suggest to us that

occupied by on "alpine-type" ultramafic intrusive on

the minorfoldsond crenulotions were cousedbythesome

Chopaka Mountain that is pre-Loomis in age, the linea-

deformation that created the syncline.

ment must be older than the Late Triassic Loomis. Thus

If it

the evidence suggests that the lineament developed
prior to Late Triossi c; it may hove served as o gross conPRE-TERTIARY FAULTS AND LINEAMENTS

trol for the eastward spread of the Loomis magma, but
after pre- Late Triassic folding.

Chop o k o-A en e o s Li n e om en t
The Chopoko-Aeneos lineament is defined by the

Gold Hill Fault

roughly aligned trace of the contact between granitic and
metomo1phic rocks on Chopoko, Grandview, and Aeneas

The Gold Hill fau lt strikes northeast and dips to

Mountains (pl. 1 ond fig. 26). Additional elements of

the northwest. The dip becomes progressively steeper

the lineament on Chopoko /v'iountoin ore the elongate

from northeast to southwest, os shown by measurements

serpentinite body; farther north, the contact between the

of 40° on Bullfrog Mountain, 70° near Chopako Creek,

Palmer /v'iountoin Greenstone ond the Kobou Formation;

and 80°-85° on Gold Hill.

still farther north, in the Horseshoe Basin quadrangle

frog /v'iountoin the fault is marked by a zone of fault

(fig. 26), the contact between the Kobou and ultromofic

breccio and vein quartz, and its exposure in Rattlesnake

On the west slope of 'Bull-

rocks. The lineament trends north-northwest, extends

Drow is conspicuously marked by o wide zone of mylonite

nearly the full span of the quadrangle, and terminates

and breccio. Farther southwest, between Rattlesnake

ago inst the Calvi Ile bothol ith in the Conconul ly quod·

Drow and Toots Coulee, the fault cannot be identified

rangle to the south (pl . 1, inset) and against the Similk-

in outcrop, although pronounced jointing coincident

omeen composite pluton to the north.

with its southwestward projection is apparently responsible

Along most of its length, the contact of the Loomis

for the incision of o deep gully on the south slope of

p luton with the metamorphic rocks along the lineament

Rattlesnake Mountain. On Gold Hill the fault appar-

is characterized by breccias that appear to be intrusive;

ently splits into several parallel en echelon high-angle

the contact is ragged in detail, thereby supporting the

foul ts carrying brecciated quartz and sulfides in the

interp1etation of the breccia as intrusive rather than

fault zones. Slickensides indicate strike- slip movement.

tectonic.

On Aeneas /v'iountoin, however, slickensides,

The fault appears to offset the Aeneas-Chopaka

fault breccias, and zones of mylonite along the lineament

li neament in o right-lateral sense, though critical ex-

both in the Loomis pluton and in the Bullfrog Mountain

posures ot the zone of intersection ore lacking. The

Formation indicate strike-s lip faulting of post-Loomis

co ntact between the Bullfrog Mountain Formation and the

oge and demonstrate that the lineament remained on

Spectacle Formation (east of Palmer Lake) also appears
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to be offset in a right-loterol sense, although here,

most important, and unfortunately the least well docu-

too, the presumed offset cannot be verified because

mented, of the thrusts crosses the area both north and

of poor exposure.

south of Spectacle Lake. The upper, overthrust, plate

The presumed trace of the two-mile segment at

contains undulating but grossly horizontal Anarchist

thenortheostendofthefault, is based on a weak linea-

limestone and minor interbedded metaclastics that ap-

ment which was observed on aerial photos but cannot be

parently are thrust over steeply dipping metaclostics of

traced northeast of its projected intersection with the

the Spectacle Formation. The thrust plane dips 12°-15°

thrust fault in Hicks Canyon (sec. 34, T. 40 N., R.

W. where it passes beneath the limestone that caps hill

26 E. ).

3093,

The fault zone, where exposed in o roadcut on

q

miles north of Spectacle Lake. There the

limestone appears to be tightly folded into o ,ecumbent

the Gold Hill road (sec . 4, T. 38 N., R. 26 E.), is

anticline whose axis strikes northeastward; it contains

occupied by diabase dikes that ore themselves slicken-

a lens of phy ll ite sandwiched between the two limbs

sided. Their presence, together with the previously

along the shallowly westward-dipping oxiol plane . A

mentioned presence of brecciated quartz veins at Gold

layer of similar limestone south of Enterprise (secs . 13,

Hill and Bullfrog Mountain, indicates a history of re-

14, T. 38 N., R. 26 E.) a lso is presumed to be part of

current movement along the fault beginning after so-

the overthrust plate since its much folded but subhori-

lidification of the Loomis magma and possibly extending

zontal attitude is difficult to reconcile with the steeper

into Cenozoic time.

dips of the rocks below.
The belt of overturned Anarchist rocks east of
Horse Springs Coulee in the Cayuse Mountain area is

Cayuse Mountain Thrust Fault

offset and apparently thrust to the east, possibly as
much as several miles along the main thrust. The offset

The Cayuse Mountain thrust fault trends north-

along the northern port of the fault is apparently less,

south (pl. 2 and fig . 26) ond dips shallowly to the west.

declining as the fault plone steepens, perhaps indicating

Three-point solutions of the dip of the fault indicate

a hinge at the northern end .

that it dips 11 °-13° in the Cayuse Mountain oreo and

Several other low-angle faults of less importonc<'

steepens to 25° west of Wannocut Loke along the north-

were found within the quadrangle. One that is worthy

ern segment of the fault .

of mention offsets rocks of the El lemeham Formation

The fault line hos good topographic expression in

against those of the Anarchist, a mile northeast of Hicks

the uplands of the Cayuse Mountain area and the Rain-

Canyon (secs . 26, 27, T. 40 N., R. 26 E.). The fault

bow Loke-Wonnacut Loke area because it is marked by

strikes east and dips 25°-40° to the north.

a continuous line of shallow, alluvium-filled gullies
and linear depressions. Rocks adjacent to the fault

by a 5 - to 25-foot-w ide zone of brecciated and strongly

trace ore commonly sheared and brecciated or much
fractured and highly jointed.
The actual fault con seldom be observed, owing

It is marked

jointed rock adjacent to the fault.
A large thrust fau lt located 12 miles south of the
Loomis quadrangle was previously described by Misch
(1951 ), who concluded that the fault was younger than

to alluvial cover, but at one locality northwest of

the major northwest-trending fo lds but was itself deformed

Wannacut Lake, (sec . 3, T. 39 N., R. 26 E.) the

by subsequent folding.

trace of the fault is marked by a zone obout I 00 feet

fault is probably younger than both the major northwest-

thick of brecciated to mylonitic Anarchist conglomerate

trending fo lds and the later north- to northeast-trending

ond other finer groined elastics, ond rocks of the ad-

folds and crenulations.

jacent Whisky Mountain pluton ore variously sheared

Mountain pluton judging by the cotoclosis of the grono-

and mylonit ized and may be cut off by the fault.

d iori te near the foul t.

The main thrust foul t is flanked to the east by
subsidiary thrusts with shallower westward dips. The

The Cayuse Mountain thrust

It also must postdate the Whisky
If related to the low-angle foul t

at the base of the Ellemeham mentioned above, as is
I ikely, then it is also younger than the El lemeham.
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TERTIARY WARPING AND FAULTING

regional maximum principal stress axis was evidently
ori ented northeast- southwest, presuming that it con be

Lower(?) Eocene elastic deposits along the northeost edge of the Loomis quadrangle and in adjacent areas
of the Oroville quadrangle occupy on irregular northtrending structural basi n.

Beds in the southern half of

equated with the axis of maximum compression of Loomis
rocks, that is, perpendicular to the oxes of folds .
Tectonism subsequent to the Triassic orogeny produced the minor folds and the overturned crossfold of the

the basin (south of the Simi lkomeen River) dip centripe-

Cayuse Mountains, but wos probably fess intense than in

tally toward o central nor thwest-trending axis, which

the Triassic. Clustering of minor-fold oxes around o

lies just east of the Loomis quadrangle, but the beds in

north- northeast direction suggests tha t the reg ional

the northern ha lf dip homoclinolly to the east . Dips

maximum principal stress axis for these structures wos

with in the Loomis quadrangle along the western edge of

oriented west-northwest.

the basin generolly range from 20°-30° and ore inc lined

is provisionol ly assigned to the J uross i c and Cretaceous

to the east; dips up to 55° were observed in o small fault

because of the general paralle lism of these folds with

Th is episode of de format ion

block just east of $honkers Bend and alongs ide the fault

those attributed by Yates ond others (1966) to the Juras-

in Ellemehom Drow.

sic and Cretaceous in northeastern Washington.

The Eocene sedimentary rocks and the docite plugs

Thrusting o long the north- south-trending Cayuse

which cut them ore offset along steeply dipping north-

Mountain fau lt apparently requires o further rotation of

and northeast-trending normal faults.

the regional axis of maximum princi pol stress to o west-

The faults probably

hove maximum displacements of several hundred feet, but

east orientat ion .

con be traced for only short distances on strike into the

indicates only that the thrusting wos later than the

metamorph ic rocks.

north- northeast- trending Forni Iy of fo Ids, perhaps sub-

This suggests that the faults were

Ev ide nce from the Loomis quadrang le

localized in and near the basin, and therefore the fault-

stont io II y later, if, os seems I ikely, the thrusting is

ing and downwarping ore related.

younger than the Ell emehom .

Locking more defin itive

The Tertiary deformational cycle probably began

field relations, we tentatively correlate the thrusting

with downworping of the basin, followed by or perhaps

with the extensive thrusting of Cretaceous oge to the

concomi tant with sedimentation, then vu lconism, and

west recognized by Mi sch (1966) .

lnstly, faulting. These phases undoubtedly overlapped,

A provisional sequentia l arrangement of the struc-

and rather than marking discrete episodes, they serve to

tures of the Loomis quadrangle along w ith the probab le

identify only the main events during a continuous period

orientation of the regiona l axis of maximum principol

of deformation.

stress is listed in table 6 .

It would appear that the axis

of maximum principal stress shifted from o southwest
orientation in the Triassic, to west-northwest during
INTERPRETATION OF THE
STRUCTURAL RECORD

the Jurassic and Eor ly Cretaceous, ond then to west in
the Late Cretaceous ond Tertiory .

The structures described in the previous paragraphs
suggest repeated episodes of deformation begi nning in

PHYS I OGRAPHY AND GLACIATION

the Triassic and cont inuing into the Tertiary. The
northwest-trending folds and faults and subsequent or
possibly concomitant metamorphism and pfutonism attrib-

The terrain of the Loomis quadrangle is mountainous, with irregular hills along the east side rising

uted to the Triassic accoun t in general for the basic

westward to rugged, deeply dissected mountains,

configurat ion of the rocks of the Loomis area. Genera l

which eventually merge with the high peaks of the

similarity in fold trends and correspondence in age leave

Cascades some distance west of the quadrangle .

litt le doubt that these features ore the local expression

central part of the quadrangle, summit areas reach

of widespread orogeny (White, 1959, p. 72). The

elevations of 4,500 feet and ore generally brood, gent-

in the
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TABLE 6 . -Sequence of structural events in the Loomis quadrangle

Probable age of postulated event

Triassic {pre-Loomis piuton)

Descrir.>tion of event

Folding on northwest oxes of Whisky

Direction o f
maximum principal stress

Northeast-southwest .

Mountain anticline and similar
structures.
Establishment of Aeneos-Chopoko
lineament.
Late Triassic and Early Jurassic

Plutonism (Loomis, Toots Cou lee) .

J urossi c or Cretaceous

Folding on north-northeast oxes

(pre-El lemeham Formation)

(minor folds and the cross-fold

West-northwest - eastsoutheast .

of the Cayuse Mountain area).
Strike- slip movement on AeneasChopoko Ii neament.
Emp lacement o f Colville botholith
(east of the Loomis quadrangle) ,
Epeirogenic uplift , erosion, extrusion of lavas of Ellemehom Formation
Jurassic and Cretaceous

Plutonism {Sim i lkomeen).

{post- Ellemeham)
J urossi c and Cretaceous
{post-Simi lkomeen)

Strike-slip movement on northeast-

East- west{?) .

trending faults
(Gold Hill, Nighthawk).

Cretaceous

Overthrusting on north-south-trending

East- west .

thrusts (Cayuse Mo unto in thrust
fault).
Tertiary

Warping, normal faulting .

East-west(?) .

ly convex, and without well-defined peaks. To the

le11gth of the quadrangle and whose U- shope cross-

west, slopes are more precipitous and the summit areas

p1ofile indicates previous occupancy by a volley glo-

ore narrow ridges and peaks.

c i er. The southern two-thirds of the trench is presently

Drainage in the area is dominated by the Simil-

occupied by Sinl ohek in Creek, a grossly underfi t,

kameen River and its now-abandoned ancestral channel .

north-flowing stream that empties into Palmer Lake that

The abandoned channel and the northern port of the

is situated near the junction of the Sinlohekin and the

channe l now occupied by the river (fig. 30) constitute

Simi lkomeen . There the Simil komeen leav es its brood

a brood, steep-walled trench that runs north- south the

glaciated canyon, turns abrupt ly from its genera l south-
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FIGURE 30 . - U- shoped vall ey of the Similkameen River, looking northward from the east flank
of Chopaka Mountain.

word course, and plunges northeastward through o re la-

(1937, 1939), Nesmith (1962) , and other workers.

1ively

Loom is area, in common with much of the Okanogan

narrow canyon toward its confluence with the

C:konogan River at Oroville, 10 miles to the east.

Th is

The

region, was overridden by o thick southward- flowing

curious Feature was observed by W illis (1887), who

moss of ice, teamed the "Okanogan lobe" (Flint, 1935,

correctly deduced that the trench now occup ied by

o. 173), which pushed somewhat farther south than the

Sin lahekin Creek was the ancestral course of the Simi lk-

present location of the Col umbio River.

omeen River.

period of glacia tion hos been correlated w ith the Wis-

Afte 1 being occupied by a vast glacier,

The genera I

the trench was successively dammed by eithe1 drift or

consin Glaciation of the mid-continent, a lthough a

remnants of the glacier itself, causing div e rs ion of

satisroctory detailed chronology hos yet lo be determined

melt water through, and consequent erosion of, the

(Fryxe ll , 1960, p. 2060).

canyon now occupied by the eastward-flowing segment

Daly (1912, pt. 2, p. 592) found stria tions and

of the Simi lkameen River and also the east- west canyon

gloc io l ly polished bedrock as h igh as 7,200 feet on

now occupied by Spectacle Lake (fig. 31). Terminotior1

Mount Chopako.

of the glacial epoch left the Similkomeen River perma-

in port mantled with drift, and bedrock exposures ore

nently flowing in its northern me lt-water cutoff .

commonly striated and po lished. Thus, the ice sheet in

The very low gradient between the outlet of

fv\ost of the lower summ it areas ore

the Loomis quadrangle at its maximum must hove been a t

Palmer Lake and the Similkomeen River is strikingly

least a mile thick over the present vo ll eys.

emphasized by a delta built into the lake, from its

ore generally oriented between south and S . 30° E.,

outlet.

confi1 ming the reported regiona l southerly flow.

During heavy runoff, the level of the Simi lko-

meen occasional ly exceeds that of Palmer La ke , revers-

Striations

Subsequent melting and retreat of the ice sheet

ing the flow in the connecting channe l and causing the

resulted in the re lease of large volumes of mel t water

outlet to become a temporary site of deposition.

and liberation of the load of det1itus w ith which gla-

The general extent and nature of g laciation in

ciers ore charged. The effect on the topography by

the Okanogan region is now fairly wel I known through

dt:trital accumulations and melt- water runoff was prob-

t~e stud ies of Willis (1887), Dowson (1898), Smith cmd

ab ly as profound as earl ier erosion by the ice itself . In

Calkins (1904), Daly (1912 ), Flint (1935), Waters

addition to reorienting the master streams of the area,

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GLACIATION
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FIGURE 31 . -View of Spectocle Lake , looking westward from southwest of gouging station.
Lake occupies presumed melt woter diversion channel cut by ancestral Simi lkomeen
River during the Pleistocene Epoch.

as in the case of the Similkomeen River, the melt-woter

in ponded oreos alongside wasting ice rather than as

streams cut into bedrock odjocent to the downwosti ng

extensive stream or lake deposits .

ice mosses, eroding discontinuous, narrow, sometim es

Some of the most conspicuous komes ore perched

sto i rstepped channels ond notches . Much of the d e tritus,

near the summits or ot high elevations along the flanks

consisting mostly of poorly strotified gravelly silt, wos

ofthemountoins(SE,t sec . 21, T. 39N ., R. 26E .;

deposited os komes ond terrace deposits and irreg ular

NW!- sec. 9, T. 39 N., R. 26 E. ) . Deposits such as

discontinuous veneers . The terraces ore usually gently

these were probably formed as the general melting of

sloping local surfaces, without correlative surfaces in

the ice sheet bored crestol oreos of the moun ta ins and

contiguous areas, suggesting that the terraces fo rmed

ridges. This interpretation agrees with that of Nosmith
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(1962), who hypothesized that the ice sheet melted by

Simi lkomeen Volley, barely 2 miles to the east. The

genera l downwosting of its upper surface rather than by

northeast face of that portion of Chopoko Mounto in

retreat along a brood front .

within the Loomis quadrangle {sec . 30, T. 40 N.,

The upper surface of some of the terrocelike de-

R. 25 E.) slopes approximately 40° to the north-

posits, such as those mopped along the east-west leg of the

northeost. The other slopes foll more gently to the

volley of the Simi lkomeen River northeast of Nighthawk,

high lands to the south and west. A sma ll part of the

slope l 0°-20° toward the oxis of the volley. Where bed-

crestol area at the quadrangle boundary {in section 30)

ding is observed, it generally is grossly po roll e l to the upper

appears to be unstable. Here portions of the crest a p-

surface. These features suggest that the deposits ore

pear to be "calving off" along on east-west joint set.

fans rather than terraces and probably ore composed of

Lorge blocks of rock apparently ore very slowly creeping

drift washed down from the higher slopes, perhaps both

downslope to the northeast, co using widen ing of the

before and ofter recession of the gloci er.

joints to veritable crevasses. The largest such fissure
is about 10 feet wide, 75 feet long, and filled with
rubble to within 10 to 20 feet of the surface. Adjoin-

CHOPAKA MOUNTAIN LANDSLIDE THREAT

ing blocks ore successively offset downh ii I to the north

{fig . 32).
The summit area of Chopoko Mountain is a serrate
ridge that towers approximately 6,000 feet over the

FIGURE 32.- Looking west at
Tree-clod shoulder at
gently sloping crestol
through creep-to its

There is no evidence of previous catastrophic
movement, but considering the large volume of unstable

sparsely forested crest of Chopoko Mountain {left foreground) .
lower right is presumed to hove once been continuous with
surface, but hos moved downslope since the Pleistocene Epochpresent position.
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rock now poised ot the brink of the crestol oreo, the

of massive sulfide deposits, such as those at Palmer N'ioun-

potentia l, at least for a landslide, is present . Fortu-

toin, appears to be unre lated to the zoning.
In addition to gold, silver, and lead, accessory

nately, the area in the presumed path of such o londsl ide (sec . 20, SE{ sec. 16, and NW~ sec. 21, T.

tungsten was found in a vein at the Four Metals mine in

40 N . , R. 26 E.) is not densely populated . We recom-

the western port of the northern zone, and accessory

mend that the possible hazard be considered in future

molybdenum occurs in some of the deposits west of

development.

Wonnocut Lake.
Faulting has been important in the local ization of
the deposits, as many of the deposits ore in sheor zones.
MINERAL DEPOSITS

Faulting was probably concurrent with mineralization,
for the ore minerals ore commonly sl ickensided, brec-

METALLIC DEPOSITS
The igneous and metamorphic rocks of the quad-

ciated, and healed.
Few general izotions con be mode about the
a ttitude of the veins. Considering the quadrangle as

rangle are host to numerous sma ll mineral deposits.

o whole, the veins display o bewildering array of

N'iost deposits were at least superficially explored and a

strikes and dips (pl. 2), although within limited areas

few were mined in earlier days, os attested by numerous

there is some consistency . The thickest quartz veins

shallow edits, shafts, and decoying heodfromes and cab-

ore the blanket deposits (Submarine mine) and the

ins.

shallow-dipping (Triune mine) types, which reach thick-

None of the metal mines were producing in 1967,

although development continues sporadically in o few

nesses greater than l O feet.

of them. N'iost excavations hove coved and are now

thinner, and few hove outcrop lengths greater than sev-

inaccessible; thus the geologic circumstances of the de-

eral hundreds of feet.

posits must be deduced from surface exposures and ex-

the Pol mer tvbuntoin and Ivanhoe ad its to encounter, ot

amination of the dumps, supp lemented by descriptions

depth, projected extensions of veins cropping out above

in the geologic literature .

suggest that the veins may not extend to great depth.

N'iost of the veins ore much

These features and the foi lure of

Alternatively, the veins may have undetected rakes .
Deposits assoc iated with important structures (faults and
Vein Deposits

shear zones) ore Iikely to hove greater persistence a t
depth.

The majority of the prospects and mines within

Woll rock is a ltered adjacent to oil the veins.

the quadrangle ore located on quartz veins, most of

Economic mineralization, however, seems to be re-

which ore of the fissure-fill type . A few small saddle-

stricted to the vein itself, at least in the area south of

reef quartz veins were found in folded metamorphic rocks

Wonnocut Lake, where numerous analyses of both vein

south of Wanna cut Lake. Shear or fou It zones that con-

and wall rock were mode. Woll rock al teration at most

to in brecciated quartz and disseminated ore minerals ore

deposits is not megascopicolly apparent ot distances

included in this category, as are veinlike massive sulfide

greater than o few feet or tens of feet from the vein.

replacement deposits (Copper World, Copper World Ex-

The Gold Hill deposits ore a conspicuous except ion.

tension) .

There the host rock, the Loomis pluton, is visibly al-

Information pertaining to specific deposits is

summarized in table 7.
The deposits are crud e ly zoned north to south (see

tered, at distances up to half o mile, west of the main
axis of min era lization (along Deer Creek) but not to the

pl. 2); the chief values ore silver-lead in and adjacent

east (pl . l). Close to the deposit the mofic minerals of

to the Similkomeen composite pluton, gold-silver-lead

the quartz diorite are completely converted to chlorite,

in the central port of the quadrangle, and gold-silver in

and the feldspar is kaolinized. The halo of alteration

the southern port of the quadrangle. The distribution

can be microscopically detected (green discoloration of
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TABLE 7 . - Mineral deposits
[All elevations cited below estimated by inspection
Data mostly from literature cited; underlined
Name
Adelia

Location
SW;kSElr sec . 16,

Type of deposit

Minera ls

Vein, 5 ft . wide in slate .

T. 39 N.,
R. 26 E. (?) .
Alice

SE! sec . 30, T.

Summit: Two veins $20 av . ; mi ll

(probably same

39 N., R.

recovered $1,538 from 85 tons

os Summit,

26 E.

in 1937. Palmer Summit: 50

Pa lmer Summit,

Free Au in qtz .
Py, cpy, gal.

tons ov. $20 Au.

1-

Grand Summit)

to 6-ft. vein at N. 55° W.,

Qtz, sid, gal, cpy, py, mala.

nearly vertical dip, in aphaniti c greenstone ond md . 9r.
metagabbro. Ch lori te a Iteration near vein .
American Strate-

SW:/rNE} sec. 9,

gic Minerals

T. 40 N . ,
R. 26 E.

Radioactive black magnetic
mineral.
Workings in intrusive breccia
where molignite extensively
diked and brecciated by
apli te-alaskite.

Anaconda

SE!sec . 14, T.
39 N .,

R.

4-ft . vein; sample from dump

Py, cpy, qtz .

assayed $30 Au, $8 Ag.

26 E.
Baltimore

Sec . 28 , T. 39

12-in . vein, assaying $10 Au.

Cpy, PY·

Vein N. 29° E. , dipping 45-66°

Arpy, py, cpy, pyrar, steph,

N., R. 26 E.
Bellevue

SE}NWlr sec. 4,

T. 39 N . ,

SE . , wall rock is clay slate,

native Ag, free Au, and

R. 26 E.

vein is 10 to 36 inches wide,

possibly Au-Te. A test

15 in. av.

shipment of 1,000 lbs. gave

Saw 1-ft. vuggy qtz vein N. 45°

with Au representing a little

felsite sill N-S, 50° W. ,

over half.

explored by pits.

(See footnotes at end of table . )

$75 per ton in Au and Ag,

W., 50° SW.; also pyritic
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of Loomis quadrangle
from contour map or by pocket altimeter]
words indicate data added by the authors
Production

Metals
Au, Ag.

Workings

Referencesl/
6 , p . 102 .

Severo I shi pments

Remarks
Not visited.

prior to 1902.

Au, Ag

1937: $1,900,
1938?

{Ref . 1, p .
149).
Au, Cu, Pb

Three shafts totoling 420 ft.
Five adits total-

$1,000 prior to

(Ref. 1, p .

1897 . 1937,

146) .

1939 .

ing 1,200 ft.

Summit: 1, p . 149.
Grand Summit: 1, p. 146;
7, p. 100.
Palmer Summit: 3, p . 106.

Developed on 3
levels by
adits, stoeed
to surface.

One adit, one

1, p . 353 .

pit.

40- ft. inclined

Au, Ag , C u .

1 , p . 135 (from 6, p. 102) .

Believe shaft to
be fi lied with

shaft.

trash.
1, p . 1 '35; 7, p . 101 .

Au, Cu.

Au, Ag, Cu,
As, Te, Sb.

I

2

ton for $37 . 50.

Small shaft, 250
ft. development work

(7, p . 100).

8, p . 101; 7, p . 100 .

Not visited.
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TABLE 7. -Mineral deposits of

Name
Ben Butler

Location

Type of deposit

SE} (?)N El sec.

15-in. vein, assay S7.80 Au

19, T. 39 N.,
R. 26
Black Bear

Minerals

(1897).

E}/

SE} NH sec .

4- ft . qtz vein along contact of

36, T. 39 N.,

ch lori te schist and "serpen-

R. 25 E.

tine". 3-ft . pay streak.

Free Au, py, qtz.

Assays $18 Au, Ag, Cu.
(Recon . in 1963 revealed 2 veins
at N. 65° W ., 75° N . ) .
Country rock is ph leb itic grst.

Blackbird

SWt SE1 sec. 11,

T. 39 N., R.

Disseminated chromite in partially

Chromite.

serpentinized dunite.

25 E.
Blanche

NW~ NEl sec.

Vein, with assays of $56, ..\u- L\g

10, T. 40 N.,

across widths of 42 to 48 in.

R. 26 E.

reported.
Vein set N. 50° E., 50° NW~

Buckeye

Sec . 26, T.

(see E-9, which

39 N . , R.

is probably co-

26 E.

12-in. vein in quartzite and

Py, cpy, gal, steph.

schist.

incident with
this deposit)
Bui Ifrog

S! SW} sec. 33,

T. 40 N ., R.
26 E.

7-ft. qtz vein in quartzite and

Py, black sulphide, qtz.

sericitic schist troceoble for
3,000 ft .; 10-ton test yie lded
$12 Au, $5 Ag (1902) .

1/10 mile N. of

6-ft. to 12-ft. vein of vuggy qtz,

(probab ly same

center of sec.

with rough banding of ore min-

as Eagle, Ref. l,

23, T. 40 N.,

erals; woll rock is granite.

p . 21 8; Ref. 7,

R. 25 E.

California

Palmer Mtn.
map)

(See footnotes at end of tab Ie . )

Cpy, bar, py, sph, ga l, mala,
lim.
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

Workings

References-1/

Remorks

1 , p. 136; 7, p . 101 .

Au.

Au, Ag, Cu.

$150,000 prior

2,500 ft. devel-

to 1902, 77

oped by shaft,

tons in 1947.
$113,000 in
1892, (7, p.

l , p . l 36; 3, p. 106; 7,
p. 98.

Ref. 3 : qtz vein
N. 65° W.,

stopes to sur-

80° NE., 15 to

face. 300-ft .

36 in. at sur-

shaft.

face, pinching
out on 300-ft.

98).

level; said to
run $24 in Au .
None.

Cr.

Au, Ag .

None .

l, p. 38

80-ft. and l 00-

1, p. 136.

ft. ad its; two
10-ft. shafts.

3, p, 102.

Au, Ag, Pb , Cu,
Sb.

Au, Ag .

4,600 lbs . re-

Adit, 140-ft.

turned $150

shaft, 160-ft.

in Au, Ag .

shaft; subsur-

l, p. 137; 3, p. 101;
7, p. 100 .

face workings.
Cu, Pb, Zn.

150- ft. adit.

1, P , 63; 3 I P • 92; 5 /
p . 20 .
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposi ts of

Name
Catherine

Location

Ty!)e of deposit

Minerals

Secs. 22 and 23,

T. 40 N ., R.
25 E.
Chicago
(4 claims)

Chloride Queen

SE:l:sec. 23, T.
39 N . , R.

Assay S64 Au, $16.40 Ag,

26 E.

$3 . 60 Pb (1897).

SE! NEJ- sec. 36,

T. 40 N., R.
25

C leve

1- to 4-ft. qtz vein in argi llite

Py, free Au.

is sparsely mineralized.

E.

Secs. 4 and 5,

T. 38 N ., R.
25
Combination

Several veins over 2 ft. wide.

15 ft. of low-grade ore, parallel
to E. Pl uri bus.

E.Y

SW! sec . 25, T.
39 N., R.
26 E.

4-ft. vein. Ore from dump assayed S21 . 50 Au,

Qtz, py, go I, yellow bloom.

S3 Ag .

"$coriaceous" 1-ft . qtz vein E- W,
90°, pinches out 4-ft . downdip
in pit.

Commanding

N. 23° W . , E. dip at high

(part of Black

angle; vein, 5 to 6 ft. wide

Bear-Alice

poor ly defined wa lls, trace-

Group)

able for several thousand feet.

Contention

SE . cor. sec . 22,

Two veins crossing one another.

T. 39 N., R.
26 E.
Copper World
(in cludes Copper King)

S!SW~ sec. 20,

T. 39 N., R.
26 E.

(See foo tnotes at end of tab Ie.)

Py, cpy, pyrrh , orpy .
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Loomis quadrangle- Continued

Metals

Production

Workings

Ag, Pb, Zn, Cu.

Ref eren cesl/

1, p . 301.

Remarks

Probably
synonym; not
shown on map.

Au, Ag, Pb.

Au .

1936, 1937 .

50-ft. inclined

1, p . 137; 7, p . 100,101.

Not vi sited .

1, p. 137.

No workings seen

shaft, drift .

in this area.
Possibly mislocated.

Au, Ag.

Open cut.

7, p . 104.

Not visited.

25-ft. shaft,

I, p . 131; 7, p . 101 .

Phyllite waif rock

200-ft. tun-

shows drag , in-

nel.

dicatin~ left-

Saw eit 6 ft.

lateral move-

deep.

ment on vein
structure .

Cu.

Not developed .

3, p. 106 .

Au .

95- ft. shaft .

I, p. 137; 7, p . 100.

Cu, Au, Ag.

135-ft. inclined

1, p . 64; 3, p . 104; 7,

shaft, shallow pits.

p. 101.

Not visited.
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TABLE 7. -

Name
Copper World

Location

Type of depos it

S~SE~ sec . 20,

Mineralized zone at N . 85° W.,

Extension

N!NEJ sec .

40° SW. with massive sulfides

(Iron /'-klsk,

29, T. 39

in en echelon pods. Country

Iron /Voster?)

N . , R. 26 E.

rock is o Itered greenstone.

(East of Cop-

Hanging wolf apparently a

per World) .

fault.

Curlew

Sec. 23, T.

(Riverview

40 N . , R.

just to south)

25 E.

Defiance

NW} sec. 4, T.
38 N., R.
26 E. ?/

Three parallel veins in granite,

Mineral deposits of

Minerals
Py, cpy, azur, mala, pyrrh,
orpy, mag, sph, qtz.

Gal.

assaying $40 to $80 Au (1897).

3-ft . fissure-fi II qtz vein N . 20°

Qtz, ga l, py .

W., 35° NE, layering parallel to wolfs; another vein
poorly exposed 200 ft . to NW.

Detroit-Windsor

N E! sec. 24, T.
38 N., R.

14-ft. iron-capped Iedge 2-5

Fe and Cu, py .

percent Cu, some Au.

?.5 E.
Double Standard

Secs. 28 and 33,

Group

T. 39 N.,

(inc ludes

R.

25

Iron cap 50 to 75 ft. wide.

Cu and Fe, py.

E.

Copper King,
Eclipse, and
/'-klmmoth)

Eureka

Secs . 17 and 18,

Qtz veins 3 to 7 ft. wide. One

T. 40 N., R.

traceable for 1500 ft . Assays

26 E.

show on ly trace of Au.

(See foo tnotes at end of table.)

Gal.
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals
Cu (4 percent),

Production
3,486 tons 191 8-

Workings
30(Ht. shaft

Ag (1 oz .),

1919 (3. 147

with cross-

Au (Sl-50

percent Cu,

cuts on 100-

cents,) W?,

0.42 oz. Ag,

ft ., 200-ft.,

Zn?.

0 . 03 oz . Au);

and 300-ft .

also produc-

levels.

References!/

Remarks

3, p . 104; 1, p. 64.

Mine maps}/

1 , p . 138; 7, (map of

Not visited.

tion prior ta
1911.
Au, Pb, Ag.

Palmer Mountain) and
p . 102 .
Au, Ag.

Shaft (co l-

1 , p. 138; 7, p . 101 .

lapsed), pits,
and trenches.

Au, Cu.

100-ft. shaft.

1 , p . 138; 7, p . 105.

Not visited .

Probably Cu

10-ft. shaft on

l, p. 64; 7, p. 104.

Not visited.

1, p. 218.

Not visited.

with minor Au,

Double

but oxidized

Standard.

surface croppings showed
primarily Au
(up to $11 to
$16), 1S97 .
Pb, Ag, Au.

120- ft . shaft,
11 0-ft . shaft,
50-ft. shaft,
10-ft. shaft,
30- ft . shaft,
two 20-ft.
shafts.
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TABLE 7. -Mine ro I deoosi ts of

Location

Nome
Favorite

Type of deposit

Minerals

SW!SW! sec . 13,
T. 40 N., R.
25

Four Meta Is

E.

W1SW! sec. 23,

Mine

Qtz veins av . 4 to 5 ft . wide,

Gal, cpy, py, sph , scheelite,

T. 40N ., R.

(1 to 12 in . ) exposed for sev-

bar, moly, qtz, garnet,

25 E.

era I thousand feet and depth

ep idote.

of 250 ft. Bonded sulfides .
Scheelite concentrated in
vein near wa lls . Assay est .
to overage S8 Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag .
On ridge crest east of main odit .
Vein set N. 5°- 10° W., 25°100 W ., 1/ 2 in . to 48 in .
thick_. Offset 6 ft.. by fault
at N . 30° W. , 65° E. At
~ut~.:,:.nmost workin_gs vein
6 ft. thick N. 30° W. , :10°
SW.
Gladstone

Sec. 17, T.

39 N ., R.
26 E. ~/
Gold Crown

Sec . 31, T.

Four parallel ledges, 18-, 14-,
12-, and 13-ft. wide between
wo lfs of diorite a nd porphyry.
10-ft. vein.

Qtz .

39 N., R.
26 E.
"Gold Hi II"
Group {includes
E. Pluribus, and

I

Secs. 4, 5, and

8, T. 38 N .,
R. 25

E.Y

Frankie Girl,
etc .

a . Ve in o t N . 5 0° E. ?
b . Shear zone at N . 55° E., 80°
NW., carries pods and vein lets
of mineralized qtz; strike slip.
c . Qtz vein at N . 65° E., 60°700 NW., I to 2 ft. thick;
wo II rocks not sheared, except
for gouge zone along hanging

wall .
d. Qtzvein o tN.65°E.,65°
NW., about 8 in. thick.

(See footnotes at end of table . )

Qtz,_ga l, py, cpy, mole,
oz~r, sph.
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

Pb, Ag, Cu, Au.

Pb, Ag, Cu, Zn,
W.

20 or more cars

Workings

References!/

Remarks

850-ft. odi t.

1, o . 219; 3, p. 90.

110-ft. shaft,

1, p. 219.

See footnote 3 .

1, p . 139; 7, p. 100.

Not visited.

1, p. 139.

Not visited .

Gold Hill: 1, p. 140;

Countr}:'. rock

of high-grade

150-ft. shaft,

ore and con-

340-ft. odi t,

centrates

215-ft . ad it,

1918-1921.

140-ft. adit.

600 tons
milled in
1939.

Au(?).

500 ft . of tunnels and
drifts.

Au.

Au, Ag, Cu, Pb,
Zn.

Main odit at

(quartz-dio ri te

3,650 ft.

Frankie Girl: 1, p . 139;

e lev ., head-

7, p . 104; E. Pluribus:

to granodiorite)

l, p. 64; 7, p. 104.

intensely al-

ing

s. 65°W.,

exelores vein

tered (ch lori-

"b ". Numerous

tized, kaolin-

other work-

ized) in viciniti'.

ings . Stopes

of mineral-

on vein uph ill

ized area .

from moinodit
coved to
surfoce.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Name
Gold King

Golden Fleece

Location
E~ sec. 11 , T.

Type of deposit
Grophitic quartz bonds in crum-

40 N., R.

pled schists assayed up to

26 E.

$5.75 , $2 ov .

N El sec. 4, T. 38

Minero ls

" NE-SW vein," 2~

b

3 Ft.

N., R. 25 E.
Golden Zone

SW! SWl sec. 8,
T. 40 N., R.

25

E.

Vein at N. 20° E., 40° NW . in
granite. Free Au except where

Py, cpy, Au, gal, (argent.),
sph, orpy, qtz, mala, ~ ·

Pb encountered. Ag never
over 4 oz.
Fault zone ot N. 60° E. , 45°
NNW. crops out west of main
odit ot about 1,920 ft. elev.,
contains sheared qtz up to 1 in.
thick, pinches to 0. To NE.,
vein curves to N . 70° E.,
80° W. and plunges under
talus. To SW . continues with
spurs ot l to

!

foot thick for

100 ft. Woll rocks visibly
altered up to 1 ft. from vein.
Grandview

Secs. 11 and 12,

(Miller and

T. 39 N . , R.

Redpath)

25

E.

"Several ledges , including one
19~ to 22 ft. wide, a parallel
ledge 14 ft. wide , and a 3-ft.
cross- ledge."
Portal along fau lt zone S. 45°

Barren q tz; vein material on
dump; pyritic wall rock.

W., 80° SE. Fault cuts grst,
gneiss, and qtzite.
Hercules

NW! sec. 15, T.
38 N . , R.
25

E.

Iron cap 80 ft. wide, at E-W,

Au, Cu, Ag.

45° N . , traced for over a
mi le. Surface assays show
$2 Au, 5-9oz. Ag, trace Cu.

Hiawatha
(Josie)

NW{NE:/r sec.

l 0, T. 39 N.,
R. 26 E.

Vein 1 to 12 ft. wide, av . 3 to
4 ft., outcropping for about
2,500 ft., dips 10° west at
surface, 45° west at depth.
Fault offsets vein .

(See footnotes at end of table. )

Auri ferous go I, cpy, py, sph.
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

Workings

Prior to 1911;
1939 .

5, 000 ft. of tunnels and

Remarks
Not visited

Not visited .

Shallow shafts.

Au.

Mo?

ll

5, p. 5.

Au.

Au, Ag, Pb, Cu,

.

References

1, p . 140; 3, p . 95; 7,
p . 103; 8, p . 95.

drifts.

Au, Cu.

Open cross cut,

7, p . 103.

tunnel; shaft
33 ft.

1, p. 141; 7, p. 104.

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn,
Cu.

1938.

Two 80-ft. ad its
80 ft. apart,
connected by
drift near
face.

1, p. 141; 3, p . 99; 5,
p. 3.

Not visited .
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TABLE 7.-Mineral deposits of
Name
Hoosier?

Location
NW;! NE} sec.

Type of deposit
QtzveinN.15°W.,50°W.,

26, T. 40 N.,

1 to 2 ft. wide at 1,500 ft.

R. 25 E.

elev.; N. 35° W. ,45° SW.,

Minerals

Py.

1 ft. wideatl,725ft. elev .
(Vein intersects zone of shear
at 1,725 ft. elev., N. 60°E.,
85° SE . Vein pinches out at
shear, but widens on other
side . Alteration goes through.
Mineralizotion therefore later
than the N . 60° E. shear).
Horn Si Iver

SWi SE} sec. 21,

Three veins . Most development

Steph, cerargyri te, prousti t,e,

T. 40 N., R.

on one at N . 53° E., 40°

gal, sph, py, cpy, qtz;

26 E.

NW., 4 in. to 4 ft. wide,

metallics irregularly dis-

av. 18 in.; irregular in

tributed throughout vein.

strike, dip.

Iron Master

E! sec . 8, W!
sec. 9, T.

20-ft. to 250-ft. wide, iron cap

Iron sulfides .

on ledge.

39 N . , R.
26 E.
Ivanhoe

SEaSW} sec. 16,

T. 39 N ., R.

Vein 3! to 4! ft. wide. Finegrained iron-stained qtz vein.

26 E.
Ivanhoe Tunnel

SWiSW:Jr sec.
19, T. 39 N.,
R. 26 E.

(Sc.-e Footnotes at end of table).

Shipment
(lbs)

Ag
{oz)

Au
(oz)

6,899
15,521
25,500

572
278
326

1
l

- -

R. 26 E.

(Leadvi lie)

silver, qtz; yield from
1 , 000 ton hand-sorted ore:

NE} NH sec.
17, T. 39 N . ,

John Judge

Py, steph, cerargyrite, ruby,

Vein at N. 60° E., vertical, 2
to 3 ft . wide. Wall rock is
ch lori tic schist.

Gal, py, cpy, bor, pyrar,
free Au, qtz, calcite.

I .62
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

References l/

Workings

Production

Au.

Tunn el at 1,500-

7, P· 102

Remarks
"Ledge 47 ft.

ft. elev.,

wide"- Ref .

tunnel at

7; may be a

1,725 ft.

massive quartzite bed.

Ag, Cu, Au,
Sb, Pb, Zn.

Two car loads av.

750-ft, adit I

S62 per ton

100-ft. raise,

(S2. 50 was in

100-ft. shaft.

3, p. 100; 1, p. 304.

Cu, Au, remainder in
Ag) 1909.

--- -

---- - --

Au, Ag, up to

7, p. 101.

Not visited.

S6; Cu (a
"little").

Ag, Au, Sb.

1900.

65-ft. inclined
shaft (500 ft.

l, p. 304; 7, p. 99; 3,
p. 102.

Shipment cited
was from oxi-

according to
Ref. 7); 70-

dized and en-

ft. drift at

near surface.

riched zone

12C-ft. level.
Ivanhoe Tunnel 4,400 ft.
Au, Cu, Pb, Ag.

1937, 15 ton,
1938, 1939.

2,500 ft. of
adits and
shafts.

1, p. 143; 3, p. 104; 7,
p. 100.

Vein is slickensided; alteration more intense along
south wall.
Ga lena in seporate c Iuster of
crystals.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Name
Julia

Location
SWi sec. 24,

(part of San

T. 40 N.,

Francisco

R. 25 E.

Minerals

Type of deposit
7-ft. qtz vein.

Gal.

Group)
Koaba Texas

Center of NE{

Qtz vein, banded. From 1943-

Gal, cpy, sph, moly, py,

(originally

sec. 23, T.

1946 average was $4. 03 per

scheelite, qtz, calcite.

Caobo . )

40 N . , R.

ton; 1 . 2 percent Pb, 0.5 per-

25 E.

cent Zn, 0.1 percent Cu,
2.25 oz. Ag. Vein is 6 to 12
ft. wide at N. 2° W., 45° W.
exposed for 600 ft. on strike
and opened for 150 ft. on dip
(1917).

Kalamazoo

NE} sec . 33,

50-ft. wide zone with sulfides.

Qtz and native Au.

En echelon lenses of qtz in hang-

Gal, py, cpy, qtz.

T. 39 N.,

R. 26 E.
Kimberly

Near center of
SW;.\ sec. 11,

ing wall over contact (possibly

T. 39 N ., R.

fault), at N. 46°W., 52° SW.,

26 E.

between igneous (footwall) and
metamorphic rocks.

King Solomon

Nf:!SW! sec. 24,

Banded vuggy qtz vein at N. 5°

T. 40 N.,
R. 25 E.

E. , 50° W., 7 ft. wide at

Gal, cpy, py.

outcrop, pinching at depth
(slightly) of 10-15 ft. (limit
of visibility). Wall rock thin
lam. Slate and qtzite .

Lakeview
(probably synonym of &npire,

SWaSWi sec.
32, T. 40 N.,

Vein 2 to 3! ft. thick, at N . 60°
W., 35° NE.; 3 ft. thick at

R. 26 E. (prac-

portal; widens locally to 7 ft.;

and also Pal-

tically on

thins on strike to 1 ft., 30 ft.

mer Lake)

township line).

to E. in massive siltstone.

(See footnotes at end of table) .

Py, cpy, bor, qtz, arpy.
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

Workings
150-ft. shaft,

Pb, Ag, Au.

References l/

Remarks

l , p. 220; 7, p. 101 .

Not visited.

1, p. 220.

See footnote 3.

1, p. 67; 7, p. 101.

Not visited.

118-ft. adit .

Pb, Ag, Zn,

1915, 1918,

300-ft. inclined

Cu, Au, W,

1920, 1929,

shaft; 1 , 100

Mc?

1943-49

ft. of drifts

(95,000 tons),

on four Ieve ls.

1950 .

Cu, Au.

Pb, Au, Ag.

Pb, Cu.

Considerable

140-ft. inclined

hand-sorted

shaft; drifts

ore of $40

at 60-ft.,

grade (1917) .

80-ft, I l 00-

Ref. 5.

ft. levels .

1924.

Inc Ii ned shaft at

1, p. 220; 3, p. 97; 5,
P· 3 .

1, p. 220.

least 30-40 ft.
deep; another
edit 50 feet
lower. (Both
inaccessib le .)
Au, Cu.

30-ft. inclined
shaft.

1, p. 69; 3, p. 101; 1, p.
138 (Empire); 7, p. 101
{Empire) .
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Name

location

Lancashire lass

SEl sec. 27, T.

Type of deoosit

Minerals

39 N., R.
26 E. (adjoins
Rainbow).
Little Chopaka

SE!SE.\ sec. 16,

(Defense,

T. 40 N., R.

probably syn-

25 E.

Disseminated chromite; also in

Chromite.

thin seams in serpentini te.

onym of Worthington)
Little Chopaka
(Six Eagles)

little Falls

SW;\-SE..\ sec. 14,

1-ft. to 3-ft. qtz vein in fault

T. 40 N . , R.

zone in granite, N. 2° E.,

25 E.

45° W.

NE1 sec. 15, T.

Py, cpy, sph, gal, qtz .

2-ft. qtz vein.

38 N., R.
25 E.
lone Pine
(Submarine)

NW}NWa sec.

Blanket qtz vein, at N . 50° E. ,

3, T. 40 N.,

flat to ± 10°, 1 to 10 ft., 6

R. 26 E.

ft. av. Traceable on strike
for 1 , 000 ft.

Mammoth
(adjoins Eclipse

(See Double
Standard)

and Copper
King)

(See footnotes at end of table).

Argentiferous gal, cpy,
cov, bor, qtz.

PY,

MINERAL DEPOSITS
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

Workings

References!/

Au.

l, p. 143; 7, p . 100.

Cr .

1, p. 38,39.

Pb, Ag, Au.

2, 000-ft. adit,

Remarks
Not visited.

1, p. 221; 3, p. 90-91.

200-ft. shaft .
Tunnel, 500
feet be low
shaft, cut seam
of gouge instead of vein.
Au .

50-ft. shaft.

1 , p. 143; 7, p . 104.

Not visited.

Ag, Pb, Cu,

300-ft. tunnel at

2, p. 243-244; 1, p. 306.

Vein shattered by

Au.

N. 50° W.,

post-mineral

1, 000-ft. tun-

movement.

nel 110 ft.
be low upper,
which foiled
to intersect
ore body.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Nome
McGrath

Location
NW;lSW! sec.

Type of deposit

Minerals

Vein 2 to 3 ft. wide.

13(?), T.
40 N., R.

2.5 E.

(!

mi I e

south of Nighthawk).
Midas No. 1

SEl sec. 24, T.

Shear zone in gobbro with dis-

39 N . , R.

seminated? Cu minerals.

25
Minnie

E.

SE! sec. 14, T.

Cpy, py, mola.

Numerous barren qtz veins.
2-ft. vein.

39 N., R.
26 E. (eastern
extension of
Anaconda).
Mountain Sheep

NE}NW! sec.

On extension of Ruby mineral-

28, T. 40 N . ,

ization fault; vein traceable

R. 25 E.

for 3,000 ft. ok)ng outcrop.

Qtz, mala.

Fault N. 65° W., 35° SW. locally mineralized; qtz up to
6 ft. thick. Woll rock visibly
altered up to 4 ft. from fault;
crops out at about 1 , 950 ft.
elev. Second vein crops out
at about 2,090 ft. elev. at N.
80° W., 45° S. ;

!

to

11

ft.

thick.
Nighthawk

NE-} SWi sec.

lrreg. mineralized qtz bodies

13, T. 40 N.,

along margin of brecciated

R. 25 E.

zone in granite; zone is l 00
feet wide at one place.

Ninety-Two

Sec. 21, T.
39 N . , R.
26 E.

(See footnotes at end of tobl e).

Py, gal, qtz .
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

,\,\eta Is

Production

Workings
Severol thou-

Zn, Ag .

References l/

Remarks

1, p . 365.

sand feet of
ad its.

Cu.

30-ft. dri~.

1, p. 67.

Au.

Shaft .

l,p,144.

Three odits to-

1, p. 307; 3, p. 95.

Ag, Au (trace).

A few cars
prior to

toling 2,000

1911 .

ft.
Main adit at
about

l, 450 ft.
elev.; no

vein material
on dump.

Pb,~.

Au.

Some.

1, 770-ft. adit.

l, p. 221; 3, p. 89-90.

160-ft. tunnel.

1, p . 145; 7 , p. 100.

Not visited.
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TABLE 7 . - Minerol deposits of

Nome
Number One

Oro Fino

Location
NW} NW} sec .

Type of deposit
Qtz vein 3 to 12 ft . wide in fault

23, T. 40 N . ,

zone, N-S, 31 ° W . ; vein

R. 25 E.

traceable for 4,000 ft.

W~ sec. 23, T.
38 N ., R.
25

E.V

4-ft. vein, N . 35° E. 90°; qtz

Minerals
Gal, qtz.

Py, q tz.

filled fault zone along felsite
dike .

- - - - - - - -+--- - -- - - --+- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - - -· - -- -- - -----1
Palmer Mtn .
Tunnel

Peerless

NE!NE! sec. 1,

T. 38 N., R.
25 E.

NW!SE! sec. 22,

Foiled to intersEct Block Bear vein
at depth.

Mola, cpy, gal .

Encountered thin

sparsely mineralized veins.

Evidently o zone of contact meta-

(probably in-

T.40N., R.

morphism adjacent to granite

cf udes older

25 E.

to north, with scattered show-

Cpy and contact meta .
Minerals and mag .

ing of Cu.

Wyandotte
group , Ref . 7,
p. l 02, and
Palmer fvltountoin mop.)
Pinnacle

NE!SH sec . 24,

T. 39 N . , R.
25 E.

Pinnacle vein N . 60° E., verti-

Au, py , cpy, sph, qtz, calcite .

cal, and Bunker Hill vein , EW . At intersect of these two,
qtz was 4 to l O ft . wide and
averaged S 11 across face (pre-

l 910) .

Country rock is d ia-

base but highly altered .
Prize

Qtz vein ot N . 75° E., 60° SE.

Qtz, orpy, gal , py, cpy,

T. 40 N., R.

at 3,130 ft. elev . , N . 85°

molo, ozur, ond iron

25 E.

E. at3,100ft. elev. (2! ft.

oxides.

SE}SW} sec . 25,

thick). N . 85° E., 45° S. ot
3, 040 ft. e Iev . , l ! ft. thick .
At 2,990 ft. level attitude as
above, 2 ft. thick . Vein is
bonded in lower port.
(See footnotes ot end of table.)
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

200-ft. odit,

Pb, Ag, (Au,

References l/

Workings

Remarks

1, p. 221; 3, p. 91-92.

60-ft . shaft .

Cu, minor).

Mi nor shafts,

Au.

1, p. 145.

adi ts, trenches,
and pits.
6,610-ft. tunnel,

Au, Ag (Cu, Pb,

drifts aggrega-

minor).

, I

P, 146; 3 p • 106- 107;
f

7, p . 98.

ting 2, 000 ft. ;
diamond drilled
800 ft. beyond
face of tunnel .
Cu.

Au, Cu, Pb,
Zn, Ag .

Ref. 3 credits it

400-ft. tunne I.

3, p . 93; l , p . 69.

2,000 ft. of

3, p. 105; 1, p . 146.

with perhaps

workings in

$150,000

three adits.

(p. 76) in
Au.

Pb, Ag, Au,
Cu.

1906, 1913.

Three tunnels on
vein, at about

-

- --3, 100 ft., 3,040
-ft. , -2, 990- ft.- - - elev. Above

upper tunnel is
ho led-through
~<?Pe at obout
3, 130 ft. elev.

1, p. 222; 3, p. 93.

Some brecciated
vein quartz.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Nome

Rainbow

Location

Center of NE;!sec. 22, T.

Type of deposit

Pinching and swelling qtz lenses

Minero ls

Py, orpy, cpy, go I .

in lms, qtzite, and schist.

39 N., R.
26 E.

Red Jacket

SE} sec. I 4, T.
38 N.,

3-ft. vein.

R.

25 E.

Rich Bar

SWJNW;\- sec.

Rich Bar Placer

Vein at N. 40° W . , 35°-40°

l I, T. 40 N.,

NE. , stringers to 6 ft. wide .

R. 26 E.

Erratic values.

Cpy, sph, py, steph, gal,
argentite, qtz.

SW}NWdr sec.
I l, T. 40 N . ,
R. 26 E.

Riverview

Sec. 23, T. 40

4-ft. ledge.

N., R. 25 E.
Ruby

NElSE;k sec . 28,

Mineralization along N. 45° W.,

Py, cpy, arpy, gal, sph,

(includes

T. 40 N . , R.

45° SW. fault; partial fissure

proustite, pyrar, orgentite,

Beggars Choice)

25 E.

fi JI and gouge. Mineralized

Au, mola, azur, lim.

Formerly
(continued on
next page)
(See footnotes ot end of table.)

zone ov. 3 feet thick.
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Loomis quadrangle- Continued

Metals
Ag, Au, Cu,
Pb .

Production
High grade as

Workings
Three edits. 150-

high as 200

ft . tunne I on

oz. Ag and

main ledge

several dollars

with 65-ft.

Au . (Ref. 5) .

winze and

References

Remarks

3, p. 102; 1, p. 147; 7,
p. 100; 5, p. 3.

31 2-ft. crosscut (Ref . 7).
316-ft. crosscut on another
claim intersects vein at
110-ft . depth .

Au .

1, p . 147; 7, p. 104.

2 tons of hand-

Not visited.

pi eked ore at
$40 each, in
1892.
150-ft. shaft,

Cu, Zn, Ag,

1 , p • 70; 3 I p . 95-96.

with drifts

Pb.

from 50 ft. and
150 ft. levels.
3, p. 95.

Au .

Ref. infers that
Rich Bar Lode
is at site of
old Rich Bar
Placer, worked
as far back as
1859.

Ag, Pb, Au,
Cu, Zn.

1915-1920,

100-ft. shaft.

1 , p. 147; 7, p. 102.

5, 000-ft. adi t

1, p. 309; 3, p . 94-95;

$25,000 (31

S. 55° W.;

cars); 1922-

950-ft. drifts

1923; 1939.

at edit level,

2, p. 237-240.

Not visited
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Nome

Minerals

Type of deposit

location

(continued from
preceding page)
"Rush"(?)

At about 1, 550-ft. elev., min-

(Refs. 1 , p.

eralized fault at N. 25° E.,

148; 7, p . 103,

50° NW . Ore minerals in

and mop of

brecc ia of wo 11 rock and qtz,

Palmer Moun-

about 1 to ~ ft. thick. Woll

tain)

rock sheered and altered up

Qtz, calcite, gouge (hornblende).

to 2 ft . from main structure.
Other foul ts ot N. 65° W.,
40° N . ; E-W., 35° N . ; N.
60° E., 75° S.; N. 5° E.,
50° W ., all with evidence of
mineralization.
Saint

Sec. 2, T. 40

N., R. 26 E.
San Frond sco

Secs. 18 and 19,

Group

T. 40 N., R.

(includes Elle-

26 E., and

meham, Cali-

secs. 13 and

fornia, Cali-

24, T. 40 N . ,

fornia Cross

R. 25

Gal.

E.Y

Course, Pontiac, Kelly,
and Julia)
Second Prize
(same os
Gearhart?)

NE1 ?SW;\ sec.

19, T. 39 N.,
R. 26 E.

Second Prize claim: Qtz vein N .

Auriferous py, arpy.

54° E. , 60° NW., 3 to 4 ft.
wide.
Columbia Claim: N. 15° E.,
60° NW., on vein which
pinches out at 35 ft.

Security

Sec. 36, T.

39 N., R.

Shear zone with vein 70 ft. long,

Py, cpy, gal, sph, qtz.

and Oto 3 ft. wide . Sparsely

E.
mineralized.
- -·---- - ---,-- - - - -- --t------- - - -- -----1--------- -- ---l
25

Si Ient Fri end

SE;! sec. 10, T.
39 N., R. 26 E.

(See footnotes ot end of tobl e.)

Vein .

Py, qtz .
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

Production

Workings

Reference l/

Remarks

also 210-ft.
winze.
Main adit about
1,200 ft.
elev .

--

Au, Ag, As .

Pb, Au .

60-ft. tunnel,

1, p. 148.

Not visited.

1, p. 148; 7, p . 101.

Not visited .

100-ft. tunnel, 90-ft.
shaft.

Au .

Tunnels 70 ft.

1, p. 148; 3, p. 104.

and 125 ft.
(Second
Prize).
Shaft, 35 ft .
{Columbia} .
Cu, Pb, Zn,
Au.

Ag, Au .

620-ft. adit,

1, p. 70.

Not visited.

200-ft. adi t.

30- ft . shaft .

Not visited.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Nome

Location

Type of deposit

- - - - - - - - - I t - - - - - - - - - + - -- - -Spokane

NE~Sf.! sec. 10,

(American

NW!SW! sec .

Rand)

11, T. 39 N.,

Minerals

--- - - - -- ---- - - -- -- - - - - - -- ---1

Qtz vein 15 in . wide.

Py, gal, cpy, moly, Au.

R. 26 E.
Standard

Sec. 10, T. 39

N., R. 26 E.
Summit

NEiNW! sec.

Tenderfoot

Three parallel ledges.

Evidently

the largest overages 4 ft. wide.
Qtz vein 3! to 4 ft. wide ex-

23, T. 40 N . ,

posed for 500 feet a long strike

R. 25 E.

at N . 10° W. , 40° SW .

S~NE! sec. 5, T.

(Gold Crown

39 N., R.

and Gold

25 E.

Veins a few inches to 4 ft. thick

Py, gal, (cpy, sph, moly,
minor) qtz, sericite_

Py, cpy, qtz .

in granite.

Eagle claims)
Treasury Group

Sec. 26?, T.

24-ft. ledge of rose qtz.

38 N., R.
26 E.
Trinity

NE;l sec . 28, T.

Triune

Irregular lenses of somewhat

40 N., R. 26

mineralized qtz in calcareous

E.

shale .

E! NH sec. 10,

4 qtz veins, stringers to 10 ft .

Py, gal, cpy, moly, Au, mala,

(includes

W! NW{ sec.

thick. N-S, 20-40° E. (very

azur, (gal is ouriferous) .

Caroline,

11, T. 39 N.,

irreg. in thickness and dip).

Assays: 4,000 tons of toi lings

Jessie, and

R. 26 E.

Principal production from this

yielded0.01 oz Au, 0 . 3ozAg.

vein. At lower level, 4 veins

Sample of 3 ledges on south

striking west of north, dipping

side of gulch gave 6. 32 oz Au,

west, ondov . lessthonl8in.

0 .4 oz Ag, 5 ft. of ore on N.

thick. Woll rock clayey, qtzite

sidegove0.03ozAu, 0.05

to 75-ft. level, granite below.

oz Ag .

Occident)

Utica

W! sec. 23, T.
38 N., R.
25 E. ?/

(See footnotes at end of table . )

5-ft. qtz ledge in NE-SW porphyry dike (more Cu than
Gold Hill ledges).

Hematite, qtz.
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Loomis quadrang le-Continued

Meta ls
Au, Ag, Pb, Cu,
Mo .

Production
Prior to 1900;

Workings
I 00-ft. inclined

1916-1918;

shaft with

1935-1938.

drifts.

Various small

Au, low grade.

References l/

Remarks

1, p . 149; 3, p . 98; 7,
p. 99 .

7, p. 100.

Not visited .

openings.
70-ft. inclined

Ag, minor Pb,

shaft.

Au, Cu.

1, p . 310; 2, p. 231; 3,
p . 91; 7, p. 104.

Au, Ag, Cu .

60- ft . shaft.

1, p. 139.

Not visi ted.

Au .

80-ft. shaft,

7, p. 105 .

Not visited .

1, p. 150; 3, p. 99.

Not visited.

trenches, 200ft . tunnel .
40-ft . shaft,

Au, Ag .

200-ft. adit.

Au, Ag, Pb .

More than

140-ft. shaft,

$300,000

2, 000-ft.

prior to 1930;

dr ifts.

1, p . 150; 3, p. 97-98; 7,
p. 99; 5, p. 2.

1939.

Au, Ag, Cu .

60-ft. shaft.

1 , p . 150; 7, p . 104.

Not visited .
(Refs. list as
NW;\sec . 26).
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TABLE 7.-Mineral deposits of
Name

Location

Wannacut Lake

Type of deposit

Minerals

Sec. 31, T. 40
N., R. 26 E.

War Eagle

SE! sec. 36,

5-ft. qtz vein.

Au.

Vein, ladder-type in shear.

Qtz, gal, sph, CuS, cpy,

T. 39 N., R.
25 E.
Wehe (see E-3,

NEl sec. 26, T.

for anal}:'_ses of

39 N., R.

N-S 90°, wall rock meta-

vein and wall

26 E.

siltstone and metagobbro.

calcite, mala (rare).

rock)

All data from this

Name

Location

E-1

Sec. 35, T.
39 N., R.

Type of de posit

E-W qtz vein, dip?, 6 ft. hori zontal width in one pit.

Minerals

Sulfide?, py, lim,

Workings

Two pits on vein.

qtz.

26 E.
E-2

Sec. 26, T.
:19N., R.

Vein N . l 0° E., 70° E. , appar-

Qtz, calci te, lim,

ently lenticular (reef type).

sideri te.

Vein filling in fault zone N. l 0°

Qtz, go I, py .

Pit.

26 E.
E-3Y

NH sec. 26,
T. 39 N.,
R. 26 E.

E-4

Sec. 26, T.
39 N., R.

E., about 90°.

26 E.

(See footnotes at end of table.)

Pit 12 ft. deep .
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Metals

References!/

Workings

Production

At least 400

Au.

Remarks

1,p.150.

Not visited.

1 I p • 150; 7 / P • 98 •

Not visited.

feet.
l 00-ft . adit,

$150,000 prior

Au, Cu, Ag.

two 70-ft.

to 1902.

drifts.
Sm al I pit; shaft,

Au, Ag.

1 , P • 150; 7 I P • 101 •

50 ft. to
water.
-

study by the authors
Semiquantitative spectrographic analyses 1/
Element

Sample

Remarks
V=vein
C =country
rock

Bi

Cd

Ag

Cu

Sb

Pb

Zn

Other

V

0

0

0.0003

0

0

0

---

V
C
C

0
0
0.00007

0
0
0

0.0015
0.002
0 . 007

0
0.002
0.0015

0
0
0

0
0
0

---

V

0.3

Q_

1.0

C
C

0.0003
0.00015

0.3
0
0

0.007
0.007

0.015
0.01

0
0

0
0

V

0.15

0

0.2

7.0

0.5

2.0

C
C
C

0.00007
0.00007
0 . 0003

0
0
0.00015
0

0.015
0.02
0.007

0.005
0.003
0.015

0
0
0

0
0
0

IT

10.0

3.0

10.0

As 5.0

---

-----

Country rock metasediments.

Wa ll rocks metasediments and metadiabase.

See Wehe deposit .
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Name

Location

Type of deposit

E-5

Sec. 25, T.

En echelon qtz saddle-type veins,

39 N., R.
26

E.

up to 5 ft. thick, tapering to

Minerals

Otz, gal, calcite

Workings

Three adits, caved.

(vein is drusy).

a few inches in 10 to 20 ft.,
concordant with wall rock .

E-6

Sec. 25, T.

?Small qtz pods and veinlets on

39 N., R.

dump; wall rock mi, slate,

26 E.

phyllite.

Qtz, py, lim, calcite.

One adi t, caved;
dump volume about
11 , 000 cu. ft.;
severa I pi ts.

E-7

Sec. 26, T.

En echelon qtz, veins at N. 15°

Otz, calcite, cpy,

One shaft, 15 ft. to

39 N., R.

W., 80° W. to 70° E. , pinch

mala, azur; noted

water; two pits;

26 E.

and swel I from 1 to 2~ ft. down

cpy in wall rock .

severa I trenches .

dip and pinch out on strike.
E-8

Sec. 25, T.

Otz veins. West vein is 2 ft. wide

39 N., R.

at surface, pinches out 10 ft.

26 E.

down . East vein is mineral-

Qtz, lim, gal, py,
ma la.

Shaft 15 to 20 ft.
deep.

ized 4 to 12 in. wide; fault
zone, N. 15° E., 65°W.,
country rocks ore ppy w/qtz.
Sec. 26, T.

Qtz vein in shear zone in mi at

Qtz, py, mala, cpy,

Two adits on vein

39 N., R.

N . 35° E., 80-90° E., and

gal, calcite,

separated 40 ft.

26 E.

4 to 10 inches wide in upper

arpy, sericite.

vertically; 10,000

adit. Flat-abutting qtz vein

cu. ft. dump at

has drag suggesting a west down

lower adit; 20-

movement.

ft. shaft.

Anastomosing qtz pods in 5 ft .
widezoneatN . 5-15° E.,
vertical to 80° W.
Vein at N. 15° E., 85° W .
Barren qtz vein 6 feet thick at
N. 45° E., 50° SE., drusy.
(See footnotes at end of table.)
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Loomis quadrangle- Continued

Semiquantitative spectrographic analyses1/
Element

Sample

Remarks
V=vein
C==country
rock

Bi
-Cd

Ag

V

0.015

C

Cu

Pb

Zn

Sb

0. 003

0.7

0

l.5

0.0007

0
0. 03
0

0. 01

0. 005

0

0

V

0.00015

0

0.03

0.003

0

0

C
V
C

<0.00007
<0.00007
0.00007

0
0
0

0. 02
0.0015
0.2

0.002
0.005
0. 003

0
0
0

0
0
0

C
C
V

0.0015
0
0.5

0
0
0. 015
0.01

0. 007
0.003
0.5

0.015
0.002
20.0

0
0
0.7

0
0
0. 2

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
V
C
V
V

0.0005

0

0

0

0.007
0.007
0.01
0.01
0. 003
0.015
0.007
0.007
0.005
0. 003
0. 015
0.001
0.0015
0.001
0.0015
2. 0

0.02
0.003
0.002
0.002
0.003
0.003
0
0.003
0
0
0. 002
0.002
0.01
0.0015
0.3
15.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0. 07

0
0

0.0001
0.0001
0.00007
0
0
0.0003
0.00007
<0.00007
0. 0005
0. 0001
0. 00015
<0 . 00007
0.005
0.1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.003
0.03

Other

---

---

Note two paralle l
possibly postminera l faults N .
15° E., 65° NW.,
with vertical
slickensides.

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

As 0.3
As 0.2

0

0.07
0.15

Au 0.005
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TABLE 7. - - Mineral depasi ts ,:,f

Name

E-lOo

Location

Sec. 25, T.
39 N., R.

Type of deposit

Qtz pods? on dump; woll rock

Minerals

Py, go I, qtz.

phy, and mi.

. . , . do,···

20,000 cu. ft.
Qtz a bundant on dump; probably
gosh filling in phyllite ?

E-lOc

· · .. do · · ..

Adit N. 60° E.,
dump about

26 E.
E-lOb

Workings

Qtz v e in 6 to 10 ft. thick, pod

Py, in vuggy qtz

Adit S . 75° E.,

(sco rea ceo us),

more than 50 ft.

ga l, calcite.

long.

Qtz, gol, py.

$hollow pit.

Qtz, {drusy) py, gal.

Pit .

Drusy qtz, py, lim

Two pits.

type, but troceab Ie to E- 1Ob?
E-11

Sec. 25, T.

Saddle-type qtz vein in crest of

39 N., R.

mino r anticlinol fold in meta;

26 E.

3 ft. th ick, pinch es out at
ends; 25 ft. long.

E-13

Sec. 36, T.
39 N., R.

Qtz pod conformable, 6 ft. thick,
8 ft. wide.

26 E.

E-14

Sec. 23, T.

with excellent
cubic boxworks.

Vein at N. 40° E., 50° SE., ~

Calcite, qtz, gal.

Shaft with incline to

39 N., R.

to l ft. thick, mostly calcite

west at bottom;

26 E.

except thin qtz seams with

20 ft. to water.

sulfides along footwall.

10,000 to 20,000
cu. ft. dump.

Mineralized post vein fault up to
~ ft.thick; qtz, at main shaft.
Also vein in fault zone at N. 40°
E., 75° W., about 200 ft. to
NE. of shaft.

{See footnotes at end of tab Ie. )
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4
Sem ·Iq uon rI tot ·Ive spec t rograp h.I c ana Iyses - /
El ement

Samp le

Remarks

·-~
V=vein
( =country
rock

Ag

-Bi

V

0.003

0.005
o.T--

0.015

0.1

0

3.0

V

0.01

0.007
0--

0.05

0.1 5

0

0

As 2.0

V

0 .02

As 20.0

C

0.00015

Cu

Cd

Pb

7n

Sb

0.015

0.03

0.3

0

0

0

0.015

0.005

0

0

0--

Other

Yellow efflo rescencE'
on wal Is, associated with "scorioceous" qtz.

Post- minera l fault N.
15° E., 80° SE.;
slight drag indicotes vertical
movement; qtz
brecciated.
C
C
C
V

<0.00007
0
<0.00007
0.0007

0
0
0
0

0. 01
0. 003
0. 01
0.2

I

I

0. 002
0.003
0
0 . 02

0
0
0

0
0

0

0.1

(l

Post mineral-fault N.
15° E., 80° S.E.,
slickensides plunge
15° N.
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TABLE 7. -Minerol deposits of

Nome

E-15

Location

Type of deposit

Sec. 24, T.

Qtz vein system; fissure fi fl along

Minero ls

Qtz, go I, py, sph,

Workings

Adit N. 80° E. ,

39 N., R.

fault. N. 80° E., 80° S. with

26 E.

qtz bonds along south wall ,

long; inclined

horizontal qtz veins joining

shaft 20 ft. to

and pinching out to north,

water; stope

stoping width was 3 to 4 ft.

holed through to

CuS, molo .

more than 50 ft.

surface above

Woll rock is mi.

odit .
E-16

Sec. 15, T.
38 N . , R.

Contact metamorphic? with grono-

Otz, orpy .

Incl ined shaft N.
85°

diorite? intruding lms .

w.,

75°;

20 ft. to water;

26 E.

several pits .
E- 17

Py, gal(?) .

Shaft 25 ft. deep;

Sec. 36, T.

Py disseminated in lms; also some

39 N., R.

replacement go I? M,ost of the

odit with w inze

26 E.

pits ore on 1- to H-ft. phyl-

25 ft . to water;

lite interbeds in lms, except

drift off odit 15

winze is on fault zone a t N.

ft . from porto I.

30° E. , dipping steeply NW . ;
drag indicates W- down.
L-11 1

Sec. 11, T.
39 N ., R.

E-W, 20° N. fault zone mineral-

Otz.

ized with bu ll qtz .

26 E.
L- 112

Sec . 11, T.
39 N., R.
26 E.

1-ft. qtz vein at N . 30° W. ,
vertical.

Qtz, yellow and
white gypsum?
precipitation on
wa lls. Sulfides
(orpy abundant;
gal, rare).

(See footnotes at end of table.)

10-ft. odit.
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Loomis q uadra ng le-Continued

Semiquantitative spectrogrophic ana lyses~/
Sample

Element
Remarks

V=vein
C=country
rock
V

-Bi

Ag

0. 7

Cd

Cu

Sb

Zn

30.0

5.0

15.0

0.002
0.3

3.0

0.01
0.003
0
0.003
0.002

0

0
0
0.07
0 . 05
0

0.5
0.003

0.1
0

0.2
0

V
C
C
C
C

0.0003
<0.00007
0.00007
<0.00007
<0.00007

0
0
0
0
0

0.003
0.01
0.01
0.015
0.005

V

0.05
0. 00007

0
0

0.03
0.0015

C

Pb

0
0
0
0

No semiquantitative spectrographi c analyses
run on samples L-111 and L-112.

Other

Au 0.007

As 0.3

Slickensided py indicotes post-mineral
faulting. Sample
selected of considerably higher
grade than
average.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Name

- -L-166

Location

Type of deposit

Minerals

Workings

·- - - -~-·-4-~----- - - -· - - -- - - -1----- - - - -- + - - - - - - -- Sec. 4, T.
39 N., R.

~ ft. wide qtz vein at N. 40° W.,

Vuggy qtz with gal.

8-ft. pit.

80° SW. in mi.

26 E.

- - !- -- - ---·- - --------+---- - -L-184

-

Sec. 32, T.

Qtz vein l ft. thick, N . 65° E.,

40 N., R.

85° SE., wall rock is Bullfrog

26 E.

Mountain Formation.

- - --+------ - -- - - - 1

Qtz.

------··---- ---<I- ····--- - - · - - - - - - - - -- -+---- - ------1- - -- -- - ----1
L-185
Sec. 32, T.
Qtz vein } ft. at N. 35° W., 65°
Vuggy qtz, with
6-ft. pit.
40 N., R.
abundant gal.
SW., irregular, shootlike,
26 E.
L- 188

Sec. 10, T.

pinches out at depth.
Qtz vein N. 70° W., 60° N.,

39 N., R.

5 ft . wide in center of shoot,

26 E.

pinching to 1 ft. at upper and

Qtz, py, gal?

Small pits .

Qtz, cpy, green

Six pits and

lower edges of exposure (l 5 ft.
high) . Second vein is 1 ft.
wide at N. 55° W. dipping
steeply to SW .
L-192

Sec. 28, T.
40 N . , R.

8- to 12-in . wide qtz vein at N.
25° W., 40° NE.

stain.

trenches.

26 E.
L-199

Sec. 29, T.

Two anastomosing qtz veins pinch

40 N., R.

and swel I from l to 18 inches

26 E.

at about N. 30° E. , 55° NW.

Qtz, mala, cpy.

in mi.
L-217

Sec. 17, T.
40 N., R.

2-ft. qtz shoot at N. 40° E., 85°
SE.

26 E.

(See footnotes at end of table).

Qtz.

Pit.
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Semiquantitative spectrographic onalyses1/
Elem ent

Sample

Remarks
V=vein
( =country
rock

Ag

Bi

-Cd

Cu

Pb

Sb

Zn

Other

Vein is cut by faults
N. 30° E. , 40°
NW.

No semiquantitative spectrographic analyses
run on samp les L-166 through L-217.
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TABLE 7 .-Mineral deposits of

Nome

Location

L-219

Sec. I 7, T.

Type of deposit

1- to 1! -ft . vein at N . 35° E.,

40 N., R.

45° NW., irregular at least

26 E.

100 ft. long.

-L-220

Minero ls

Sec. 21, T.

Workings

Qtz, gol, py .

Pit .

Qtz.

Pit.

Cpy, malo, qtz .

Shaft 30 ft. to

.. ·- -··

Vein set ot N-S ot N . 30° E.,

40 N., R.

dipping vertically to 70° W.,

26 E.

J to ~ ft. to several inches
thick; continuous for several
tens of feet on strike .
..

L-222

Sec. 16, T.
40 N., R.

1- to ! -ft. vein (fissure fill ) ot N .
30° W., 80° NE.

water; 100 ft.

26 E.

lower on hi 11 is
tunnel (open)
with qtz on dump.

L-230

Sec. 24, T.
40 N., R.

About 2- to 1-ft. vein at N. 45°

Qtz, arpy, gol.

Two pits on vein.

Qtz, gol, molo.

Pit and short-tunnel

E., 80° NW.

25 E.
L-231

Sec. 24, T.
40 N.,

R.

25 E.

Otz vein {fissure fill) with layering parallel to walls of vein

ot2,700ft. elev.,

(suggestion of comb structure);

20-ft . shaft ot

2~ to 3 ft . thick, N . 15° W.,

2,780 ft . elev.

60° W.

L-255

L-301

Sec. 16, T.

Qtz vein and zone of vein lets 6

40 N., R.

in. to 1 ft. thick ot E-W,

26 E.

40° N.

Sec. 3, T.

Vein set at N. 70° W. , 25 ° N.

40 N . , R.
26 E.

(See footnotes at end of table).

Qtz, PY·

Incline, 25 ft. to
water.

Qtz.
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Loomis quadrang le- Continued

Semiquantitative spectrographi c analyses
Sample

1/

Element
Remarks

V=vein
C=country
rock

Ag

-Bi

Cu

Pb

Sb

Zn

Other

Cd

No semiquantitative spectrographic analyses
run on samp les L-219 through L-301 .

Vein cut off by si II
of Cenozoic volconic rock trending N . 60° E.,
75o w•I l O tO
20 ft. thick .
Vein qtz locally
slickensided.

Veins cut out by N.
10° W . vertical
fault; vein locally
shattered .
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TABLE 7 . -Mi nerol deposits of

Nome

Location

L-302

Sec. 14, T.

Type of deposit

~- to 2! -ft. vein at N. 5° E.

40 N . , R.

35° E. (about 2! ft. thick along

25 E.

nearly continuous exposure for

Minerals

Qtz, with drusy

Workings

Pits on vein.

gal, lim, molo.

500 ft. north of loco Ii ty).
L-334

Sec. 19, T.
38 N ., R.

Several narrow veins at N. 50°

Qtz.

W. , vertical.

26 E.
L-362

Sec. 25, T.

4-ft. zone of shear with qtz

39 N., R.

stringers . Qtz not well mineral-

25 E.

ized but wall rock and gouge

Cu-stain, py.

Shaft.

Qtz, go I, py .

Pit on vein.

locally high-grade pyrite; N.
20°
L-703

w.

I

70° NE.

SE:/i,sec . 13,

About 25 ft. brecciated, vuggy

T. 40 N.,

qtz vein N. 10° E., 20° W.

R. 25 E.

---··-·

l/

-

References cited:
l. Huntting, M. T., 1956, Metallic minerals- Port 2 of Inventory of Washington minerals:
Washington Div . Mines and Geology Bull. 37, v. l, 428 p.
2. Patty, E. N., 1921, ThemetolminesofWoshington: WoshingtonGeol. Survey Bull. 23,
366 p.
3. Umpleby, J.B. , 1911b, Geology and ore deposits of the Oroville-Nighthawk mining
district: Washington Geol. Survey Bull. 5, port 2, p. 53-107, 110-111.
4 . Spedden, H. R., Jr., 1939, Mine of the American Rand Corporation near Oroville:
Univ . of Washington 8. S. thesis, 65 p.
5. Handy, F. M., [1916?], An investigation of the mineral deposits of northern Okanogan
County: Wash ington State College Dept. of Geology Bull . 100, 27 p.
6. Bethune, G. A . , 1892, Mines and minerals of Washington: Washington State Geologist,
2d Annual Report, 1891, 187 p.
7 . Hodges, L. K., 1897, Mining in the Pacific Northwest: The Seattle Post-Intelligencer,
Seattle, Wash., 192 p.
8. Smith, G. O.; Calkins, F. C., 1904, A geological reconnaissance across the Cascade
Range near the forty-ninth parallel: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 235, 103 p .
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Loomis quadrangle-Continued

Semiquantitative spectrographic analyses~
Element

Sample
V=vein
C=country
rock

Ag

Bi
-Cd

Cu

Pb

Remarks

Sb

Zn

Other

No semiquantitative spectrographic analyses
run on samples L-302 through L-703.

'?:/ Locality changed to agree with official records on file with U.S. Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Land Management.
~/ Mine mop(s) on file at Washington Division of Mines and Geology, Deportment of Natural Resources,
Olympia, Washington.

.
i/ Analyst, Chris Heropoulos. Results are reported in percent to the nearest number in the
series l, 0.7, 0.5, 0.3, 0.2, 0.15, and 0.1, etc . ; which represent approximate midpoints of interval data on a
geometric scale. The assigned interval for semiquantitative results will include the quantitative value about 30
percent of the time.
2/

Locality probably same as Wehe deposit.

Y

Probably equivalent to Buckeye deposit.

Abbreviations used in table : Minerals-arpy, arsenopyrite; azur, azurite; bor, bornite; cpy, chalcopyrite; CuS, copper sulfide; cov, covellite; gal, galena; lim, limonite; mag, magnetite; mala, malachite; moly,
molybdenite; pyrar, pyrargarite; py, pyrite; pyrrh, pyrrhot ite; qtz, quartz; sid , sideri te; sph, spha lerite; steph,
stephanite. Rocks-grst, greenstone; lms, limestone; mi, mafic intrusive rock; meta, metamorphic rock; phy,
phyllite; ppy, porphyritic or porphyry; qtzite, quartzite.
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the normally brown biotite) past the limit shown on plate

Copper World Extension deposits; and (3) the altered

l.

area within the Simi lkomeen pluton north of N ighthawk.
An area of alteration of completely different char-

acter was mopped near American Butte within the Similkomeen composite pluton (sec . 1, T. 40 N., R. 25 E. ).
Here the normally massive gronodiorite is altered to a
tough sericitic quortz-olbite greisen, laced with quartz

Magmat i c Deposits
Chrome . -Chromite as d issem inations and th in

pods and veinlets . The quartz pods contain minor pro-

veinlets has been found in the serpentinized dunite-

portions of calcite (mognesion?), irregular to subpoly-

peridotite rock of Little Chopoka Mounta in and probably

gonal (pseudomorphous?) clots of chlorite, and pyrite.

also occurs in simi lar rocks on Chopaka and Grandview

Thin rinds of simi larly altered rock were noted adjacent

Mounta ins . A reconnaissance of these areas suggests

to a few of the quartz veins in and near Simi lkomeen

that the concentrat ion of chromite is too low to consti-

pluton.

tute a potential resource . Deposits reported on Chopaka

Oxidation of primary copper and silver-lead ore
minerals has not progressed for enough to offer much
opportunity for secondary enr ichment, as primary sul-

Mountain in the adjacent Horseshoe Basin quadrang le
were not investigated.
lron . - The pyroxenite associated with the eastern

fides usually can be found close to t he surface of the

border of the Simi lkameen composite pluton contains

outcrop . The Ivanhoe mine is evidently an exception.

disseminated magnetite. Chemical ana lyses of two

According to Hodges (1897, p. 99), the upper portions

specimens gave 7 .3 and 10. 2 percent Fe o , respec2 3
tively, and 10.0 and 8 . 9 percent FeO, respectively .

of the vein were considerably enriched in silver oxides
and native silver. Gold in the upper portions of some

If these specimens ore indicative of the iron content

of the veins was free-mi II ing and somewhat enriched

of the body as a whole, the grade is not high .

(Handy, 1916[ ?], p . 5; Spedden, 1939, p . 22) due to
oxidot ion of associated sulfides .
The age of the quartz veins con be roughly esti-

Placer Deposits

mated as mid-Cretaceous to early Tert iary . The o lder
limit is set by their occurrence in the youngest plutonic

The gold-bearing grave ls a long the lower course

rocks of the quadrang le (Anderson Creek and Similkomeen

of the Simi lkameen River were among the first deposits

plutons). No minera lization was observed in the Eocene

in the area to attract the attention of prospectors . The

sedimentary rocks, and, in addition, several of the veins

volume of auriferous gravel was not large , and the de-

ore cut by dacite dikes correlated on the basis of appear-

posits were essentially worked out in the latter part of

ance with Eocene dacite plugs; thus, the quartz veins

the nineteenth century, although desultory sluicing and

must be older than Eocene. No evidence bearing on the

"sniping" continues to the present day. The pre sence

age of the massive sulfide deposits was found.

of platinum was reported by Huntting (1956); the source

The outlook for further production from most of the

of the platinum is possib ly iron-bearing pyroxeniite.

vein deposits is not particularly encouraging . Apparently
the readily accessible and high-grade port ions of the
productive veins have already been mined. The remain-

NONMETALLIC DEPOSI TS

ing mineralized rock is probably too low grade or not
available in large enough quantities to warrant exploita-

Limestone

tion at present prices and with present technology. On
the other hand, the possibi Iity that larger or higher

Some of the Iimestone beds of the Spectacle For-

grade undiscovered deposits exist cannot be ruled out .

mation ore of sufficient size and purity to be potential

Areas which appear to us to offer the most potential

economic sources of high-calcium limestone . Th e l ime-

are : (1) Gold Hill and the volley of Deer Creek; (2)

stones and associated rocks were studied by Crosby (1949),
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and his mop was later published by Mills (1962), who

that simi lor material extends throughout the lake bed

reviewed the pertinent features of the deposits and

to a depth of at Ieast 5 feet, there ore ova i Iable ap-

published analyses of specimens from several localities.

proximately 1,000,000 tons of intermixed gypsite,

Mills concluded (1962, p. 224) that," . . . the chances

basic magnesium carbonate, calcium carbonate, and

ore very good of there being many millions of tons of

other constituents including cloy."

high-calcium limestone."
Tonasket Lime Products, Inc. operates o crushing
and grinding plant near Spectacle Lake and markets a
high-calcium limestone quarried from one of the beds

A n a I y s es o f s a I ts from L e n t o n F I o t!/

-·
No. 77
(0-6 ft . )

of the Spectacle Formation (sec. 13, T. 38 N., R.

No. 78
(6-16 ft.)

26 E.).
CoO

Gypsite
A considerable amount of gypsite hos been concentrated as on evoporite in o playo at Lenton Flot
near the northwestern corner of the quadrangle in sec.
3, T. 40 N., R. 25 E. The ploya covers about 80 acres
east of the Simi lkomeen River and is about 150 feet
above it. The deposit was not studied by us, but was
described by Bennett (1962, p. 124, 125), who included
in his report two chemical analyses (1962, table 39),

29.7

MgO
Al 0
2 3
Fe 2 o
3
No 0
2
Si0
2
CO
2
503
Sulfide
Cl
Ignition loss
Total

21. 6

8.8

3.8

1.0

8.4

0.5

1.7

...

1.4

6.4

29.0

10.3

6.6

37.4

22.8

trace

trace

0.2

1.3

16.3

9. 1

100.3

99. l

listed below, of material obtained from a test hole at
the west end of the deposit.

He states, " .. . assuming

l/

Constituents in percent of total weight.
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MINERAL DEPOSITS OF THE LOOMIS QUADRANGLE, WASHINGTON

TABLE 1.-Petrographic summary of metamorphic rocks of the Loomis quadrangle

Regiona l metamorphic features
(Greenschist facies)

Primary features
tv\ap unit ond symbo l
Primary structure

Parent rock

Conglomerate

KJem

Ell emeham

Conglomerate
and brecc ia
KJec

Formation

KJel

Palmer

liPpm

intrusive

RPmi

(feet)

Chiefl y mass ive;
poss ible pi ll ow
structure; amygdaloidal, microfluidal texture .

Angularly unconformable .

1,000.

Tuff and tuffaceous
sed imentary rock .

Thin-laminated to
thin- bedded;
spherul i tes;
local e lastic
and pyroclastic
texture.

Andesitic lavas, hypabyssal intrusive
rocks, and sparse
pyroc lostics .

Amygdules, locally
a Ii gned; rare
bedding and
crossbeddi ng in
pyroc lasti cs.

Unconformable.

Basa lt , diabase,
gabbro, sparse
gron iti c rocks .

Diabasic, parphyritic , and
hypautomorph i cgranu !or textures.

Concordant and
discordant .

Peridotite and dunite.

Thin laminations,
may be
primary.

Intrusive; concordant and
discordant.

Rs

liPkg

Andesitic to basaltic
tuff and lava and
tuffaceous sedi ments .

Quartzite

Mainly chert, some
siliceous sediments .

Greenstone
Kobau

Metamorph ic
texture

Relict minera ls

'

A few feet
to about

2,000.

200 to
I, 000.

Metamorphic
structure

Pluton and
h ighest fac ies

Siltstone, slate,
graywacke,
conglomerate.

Bu ll frog
Mounta in

Pbm

Formation

a.
0

Quartz, albite,
epidote/clinozoisite, actinolite, biotite,
chlor ite, ilmenite, magnetite,
and locally, Kfe Ids par and
muscovite.

Quartz.

Malignite associated
with diatreme;
(a lmandineomphibo lite
facies).

Quartz, hornb lende,
biotite.

·-

Conglome~otebearing member

A lbite/o jigoc7ise f.
hornb ende ac molite, epidote/
clinozoisite ,
ch lorite, sericite,
biot ite.

Clinopyroxene; a
few weakly zoned
plagioclase
crysta Is.

Weak granoblastic,
with loca l weak
alignment of
biotite; local
zones cataclastic.

Quartz, albite,
actinolite,
chlorite, ep idote/di nozoisite, muscov ite,
calcite.

Clinopyroxene.

Considerable granoblo ic recrystallization but relict
textures commonly
preserved.

Tremolite; seams
of chrysoti le,
w idespread but
not abundant.

Antigorite, olivine,
enstatite, chromite,
magnetite .

Sparse fracturf
cleavage.

Loomis , Anderson
Creek, and
Simi lkameen
pl utans;
(almandineamphibolite) .

Loom is, Similkameen,
and Anderson
Creek plutons
(almandineamphibolite).

Unconformable.

12,000.

Quartz, actinolite,
chlor ite, albite,
biotite, epidote/
cl inozoisite .

Quartz, hornb lende.

Lepi doblasti c i ntergrading to granoblastic
depending on composition; loca ll y
nematoblastic .

Slaty, phy lli t ic,
schistose,
gneissose .

Massive to thinlaminated bedd ing. Bedding
in finer elastics
loca ll y convoluted or slumped
due to penecontemporaneous
deformation,.
Rarely exhibits
sh al Iow crossbedd ing. Sme ll scale scouring
and channeling
loco Ily present.
Graded beds present.

Sharp, even,
paral le l.

5,000.

Greenschist foci es :
quartz, ch lorite,
sericite, alb ite,
actino lite, calcite, ep idote,
biotite.

Quartz.

Weakly developed
decussate to
schistose mica
and octinolite
superimposed on
primary elastic
texture; effects
of shear ing or
catoclosis varyi ng from weak
(microfaulting) to
strong (milled
augen in finergro ined mortar)
were noted in a
substantial minority of the specimens.

Fine-grained
elastics locally schistose. Zones
of shearing,
fracture
cleavage, or
mylonite
numerous and
widespread .
Pebbles in
conglomerate
locally
stretched .
S1aty cl eavage widespread, commanly parallel
to bedding.

Loomis pluton
(almandineamphibo lite).

Fine-grained
elastics comman ly schistose. Schistosity locol ly
crenu lated
(herringbone

Whisky fvtountain
pluton (albiteepidote horn-

Greenschist(?)
(h igher) facies: quartz,
biotite, o li goclase/andesine, epidote
or clinozoisite,
ch lorite.

Psc

~

u

"0

Gradational .

10,000.

Siltstone, slate, graywacke, limestone,

Not observed.

5,000.

hornblende, clinopyroxene, garnet,
epidote/cl i nozoisite .

01 igoclase/ondesine,
hornblende, epidote/
clinozoisite, zoisite .

Typically hornfelsic
texture overprinted
with oriented b iot ite
fabric; layered gneissic structure local Iv;
cataclast ic texture~
with superimposed
limited granoblastic
growth of later metamorphic minerals
fairly common .

Massive, hornfels ic;
sacchoroidal; texture
sufficiently coarse to
obliterate most
primary texture.

Considerable alkalic metasomatism south of Shankers
Bend; perth itic K-feldspar abundant; amphibole
commonly hastingsite; quartz rare; scattered occurranees of chlorite, prehnite, and zeolites (some are
after nephe line), in pyroxene- bearing rocks suggest
loco I retrogressive effects .
Least metamorphosed rock local ly contains devitrified
glass and tiny spherulites.

Distinction between amphibolite (a metamorphic rock)
and metagabbro locally uncertain; anthophyllite
and cummingtonite observed in one specimen from
Chopaka Mountain .

Genera lly indistinguishable from and probably
equivalent to Pa lmer fvtountain greenstone.

Massive to thinlaminated.

Siltstone, graywacke,
limestone, conglomerote, slate.

0 1igoclase/ andesi ne,

Weak to moderately
wel I-developed
granoblastic; preferred orienta tion of biotite
locally.

0

"
l'.)

Texture and
structure

The Eflemeham was metamorphosed after metamorphism
of the Kobau and Anarchist since it contains recognizable fragments of metamorphosed Kobau and Anarchist.

Formation

liPkq

Diagnostic
mineralogy

Metamorphic texture and structure weok
or absent; secondary actinalite and
biotite, in motrix of a few spec imens,
is basis for concluding that these units
are metamorphosed.

~-

rocks

Serpenti nite

Common
metamorphic
minerals

Additional dota

!

2, 500?

of KJel.

Greenstone

Mafic

' Grad at iona 1.

Approximate
thickness

Conglomerate and
breccia; conta ins
abundant fragments

Lava, dacit ic to
basaltic.

Lava and tuff

Mounta in

Massive; angular
to subangular
and subrounded
fragments.

Conglomerate; contains abundant
fragments of rock
from Kobau Formati on and Anarchist
Group; otherw ise
similar to KJec .

Contact w ith
underly ing un it

Contact metamorphic features

Diopside, tremolite;
chrysotile more
abundant near
granitic contacts .

Decussate tremolite
and poikilob lastic
di ops id e superimposed on decussote
mat of fibrous
antigorite.

Quartz, andesine, Kfeldspar , biotite,
hornblende, epidote/
clinozoisite, wollastonite.

Hornfels ic, typically
somewhat modified
by lepidob lastic.

Contact metamorphic features typi ca 11 y prevai I with in
! mile of plutonic contacts; beyond -! mile regiona l
metamorphic features prevail. In Lone Pine Creek
canyon the fo ll owing assemblage was found in one
specimen suggesting local attainment of the highest
subfacies (orthopyroxene-hornblende) of the amphibolite (Abukuma) facies (\'\'inkier, 1965, p . 106):
andesine, biotite, hypersthene, onthophy ll ite, cummingtonite, spine! ,

(Mafic rocks) Hornblende,
ol igoclase-andesine,
cl inozoisite/zoisite,
diopside, garnet,
chlorite, sericite,
(wollastonite in calcoreous rocks).

Granoblastic, finegrained, loca ll y
spotted by sericiteplag ioclase intergrowths, usually
ova l, but in one
specimen rhomb ic
outlines suggest
pseudomorphous
after andalusite.
Wal lastoni te/garnet
in pods or thin seams.

Mineral assemblages suggest metamorphic grade attained
at temperature and pressure of Barrovian ser ies,
almandine-amphibolite facies, although texture and
close proximity to Loomis pluton (within ! mile)
suggest contact metamorphism.

Maculose, oval, white
spots 2 to 15 mm
long of fine-gra ined
sericite and quartz
contrast with darker
biotite-rich matrix.

Spotting sporadically developed within rock
Whisky /v\ountain pluton.

C

<{

Spectacle
Formation

Cong lomeratefree member

folds) ond
cut by slip
cleavage.
Schistosit]
is pora ll e
to bedding,
with numerous loca l
exceptions .

Ps

...

.

.

fels).

Quartz, sericite, biotite,
albite, chlorite, opaques .

ami le of

